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$1.00 Isn’t Much

but It wyi buy a ten pound box (A 
splendid cooking figs.

Gariepy & Lessard
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TENTATIVE DANGER OF CLASH 
NOW AVERTED

COLD WEATHER
CHRONICLES

EARTHQUAKE STRATHCLAIR
HOTEL BURNEDCanadian Northern AgentAGREEMENT IN JAMAICA

Denies Whole PropositionAgain Under Discussion by City 
—Â Couple of New Points 

Brought Out

American Fisheries Commission Re

ports That there Will be No 

Newfoundland Trouble

City of Kingston Destroyed on Mon

day With Great Loss of

ty-Seven Below in Moosomin and 

No Coal—Winnipeg on Verge 

of Fuel Famine

Russell House Destroyed Last Night 

With Heavy'Lossnt. off
Writes Open Letter to the Bulletin Stating Strathcleir. - Man-. Jan. 15—The 

Vt .F=-e I hotel caught fire here la-t 
night just before midnight an 1 was 
tetoiy destroyed together with all the 
contents. The guests all escaped, al- 
tl otigh some had retired for the uight. 
Th; proprietor, Alex. McCloy, !«.=t 
hi wily on account of having at ",’.0 
tin-.; a large stock of Vqu-i.'s end 
cigars on hand. The building ri d 
c< r.tents were p,vrtinlly • cov it 'd h, 
insurance.

The city council spent an hour and , Bulletin Special 
a half last night discussing the ten- Washington, D.C.. Jan. 15—All 
tative agreement with the C. P. R. danger of an immediate clash in New- 
regarding the railroad’s entrance to found!and waters between the Amer- 
the city, and finally adjourned the *can fishermen and the Newfoundland 
debate until Friday night. authorities has disappeared. The

A couple of new points were brought state department today received a tcl
out- egram from Prof Alexander, represent-

In answer to the query of the mayor the American fisheries commis- 
the city solicitor stated that the city si°n on board the United States ship 
was xi no wise bound by the tenta- Potomac as follows: "The herring 
five agreement of the last council. fisheries troubles have ended. All

Bulletin Special, New York, Jan. 15 
Winnipeg, Jan. 15-D. R. Adams. Union reports that it 

one of the prominent coal dealers of (0 the effect that Kin 
the city, stated last evening that at has been destroyed by 
the present time he had but three announcement as 
, , ' , , , , , , , . em Union, is as follrndays supply of fuel on hand and that
if orders continued to come in at the

the Coal Miners and Not the Railway AreSHI NOS, CLOTHING, MEN’S,

Responsible for Coal Famine
ALL KINDS MUST 
i CLEANED OUT Mr. Editor,

til *jusHcV to the Canadian
agement and employees, I cannot let the article \v$i 
in your paper of last evening p^ss without comment. The state
ment made by the Coal Miners’ Association (as far as the C.N.R. 
is concerned) to the effect that, they cannot get oiie-tenth of the 
cars which they could load, is entirely false, as is also the state
ment that the Canadian Northern Railway have no snow ploughs 
with which to keep their tracks clear, and that motive jmww is 
inadequate. During the month of December the Coal Miners’ 
Association and others shipped eighty-four cars an average of a 
trifle over three cars per day. For January they have up uato 
shipped forty-two cars, and it is only on one or two occasions 
that they have had any complaint whatever to make in regard to 
insufficient supply of cars; in fact the)7 have not been in a posi
tion to load cars as fast they have been shpolied. for instance, tlio

ceived advices that communication
; 'iA-nC** shorter time with Kingston, Jamaica, is interrupt-

sted. He ed, also to the' island of Jamaica. 
2 coal is caused apparently by an earthquake 
and the and tbat later advices say that land 

line communication
ig scarce,

rockery and Glas3wear;at coat, 
[to get your choice of a splen-

ALEX. GUNN DEAD,
is restored to 

within five miles of Kingston. Traffic 
may be accepted at sender’s risk.

At the present time he has orders subject to heavy delay. There is ev
ery reason to believe Liât Kingston, 
Jamaica!, lias been destroyed with 
great, loss of 1 fe. Delayed reports say 
that the earthquake occurred Monday 

city was shattered 
ock, fires broke out 

which are still burning. Shocks con 
tinue and residents are camping , ut ! 
in dread of further destruction. Cable 
connection with the island is being 
restored, but is still very irregular, j 
Estimates of damages are impossible : 
so far.

London, Jan- 15—A telegram receiv 
ed by Homer Greenwood, member of 

18 parliament^ says that all buildings 
: were destroyed in Kingston, and the 

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 16—-Word military hospital burned. Forty sol- ! 
comes from Okanagan Landing that diets are reported killed, also many 
the body of a young Englishman, prominent citizens. Sir James Fergu- 
named Harold Clayton, was found son, director of the royal mail line, 
frozen stiff in a boat in the middle was the only Englishman reported 
of the lake. Clayton came from At- killed. He served in the Crimea, 
berta some months ago. He was o5 , where he was wounded and was gov- 
years of age. | ernor of South Australia, New Zealand j

Walipella, Bask.. Jan. 15-A vote of ' and Bomba-v' ,The cit>’ » luiet, but 
the electors was taken yesterday on a ^«phned workers are needed. The * 
by-law to borrow $4,000 on debentures fvern°r o£ the cololny’ Slr Alexander ; * 
for completing the heating and turn- Settenham, assisted by Sir Andrew * 
lulling of the town hall of WahpeUa. ! Jones‘ » ln ,f‘arge' ^,s comprises : * 
The by-law was carried. On account ! Practical y all of the details yet re- * 
of the old weather very few voters 06°f the disaster winch has vis- *
turned out. The result of the vote ; !ted the fand’ A,brBak 111 t,le cables * 
was 20 for. 5 against ’ accounts for the shortage, but the an- J

Was First Man to Defeat Sir John in 
Kingston.

Bulletin Special. v
| r ,i.e tou, Ont., Jan. 15—Alex.
: Gunn, ex-M.P.,'postmaster of Kinge- 
! ton, died tkis afternoon. He was over 
! 70 years of age. He was the first 
! Liberal to defeat Sir John Macdonald 
| in Kingston and at one time was one 
i of the city’s wealthiest men

the old ceuncil had promised not to 
eider into any definite agreement with 
the C. P. R. witbout-first submitting 
the proposition to the ratepayers at 
a public meeting.

The-points of difference appearing 
to be unsettled between the city and 
the company were the closing of 
Peace and Athabasca and the width 
of the subway on Jasper.

On the latter proposition the coun
cil adopted a resolution calling for a 
100-foot subway, a radically different 
proposition from the originally ac
cepted clause calling for a subway 
of 60 feet.

With regard to Athabasca and 
Peace it. developed in the course of 
the debate that the city solicitory had 
g.ven an opinion which was in the 
Ixmds ef the council and commission
ers to the effect that as the C- P. R. 
had filed its plans previous to the 
surveying and plotting of that part 
of the Hudson Bay towns! te, the C.
P.R. was under no obligation to come 
to the city asking for the privilege to 
close these streets.

The question of damages was the 
one on which most debate took place.
Aid. Walker took a very emphatic 
stand in favor of sending the whole 
proposition to the railway commis
sion, without the city offering or ac
cepting any agreement. He said that 
by coming to the agreement with the 
company the city, in effect, became 
a party to the cost of the company's 
entrance. In this connection he ask
ed the city solicitor if it was not the 
case that, under the railway act the 
company is responsible for all dam
ages unless the city enters into an 
agreement with the company.

The city solicitor replied that when 
ft was a case of an agreement as to 
the separation of grades, the damages 
would be divided between the com
pany7 and the city.

Aid. Walker was not satisfied with 
this answer and asked if the company sufferers 
were earning in without any agree- man is s 
ment, who would be responsible for ease and 
the damages. morrow.

The city solicitor replied that under to a visi 
such a circumstance" the whole ques- New Yet 
tion would be under the direct juris- —
diction of the railway- committee. A NOT

In connection with the overhead Bulletin 
bridges on MacKay and Victoria,Mtiv- Madric 
or Grjtebaoh raised

in hand for 150 cars for outside points 
and can place 75 cars in the city. He 
needs at least five cars a day to f’ll 
his orders, but delivery is only being 
made at the rate of two u day.

Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 15—Forty- 
seven below zero here and there is

afternoon. The 
and after the s

ICATES OF INCORPORA. 
TION.

(Thursday’s Daily) 
rates of Incorporation havebe.n 
> the following companies : 
dependent Goal Co., with hcad- 

Tabo.-; the Atlas Adver- 
k. Lethbridge: The Alberta 
Light and Supply Co., -Vermil- 
jiser. Bros. Co., Ltd., Magrath; 
IDarrorh and Spinks, Limited, 
L; Thé Alliance Investrr.e it 

Limited, head office 
Ly ; the Alberta Construction 
tath; The British Co umbl- 
Ichange Edmonton ; the North- 
loration and M.nlng Company, 
lEdmo.uon ; the Blairmora Coal 
|to, headquarters at Blair- 
B> Canadian Iron, Wool Com- 
Enlted, hiadqsmarter3 In Wln- 
■o Western Trust Company, 
Errs In Winnipeg; the Sparta 
Brks. headquarters in Sparta,

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 15—Hungry 
Hindoos, begging and shivering, are 
becoming a charge on the public. Two 
have died during the cold snap and 
several are in the hospital, 
thought that several more will dip.

*********************

HOT DRINKS
WHO IS THIS MAN?

Ladies visiting the city on 
shopping expeditions should 
not fail to call; ai

Joseph M. Difet Chosen to Succeed W. 
A. Clark as Senator for Cop

per State.

Bulletin Special.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 15—Congress

man Joseph M. Difet was today chos
en United States senator to succeed 
Senator Wm. A. Clark, both houses 
ballotting. Tomorrow the joint ses
sion will confirm the choice.

HALLIER & ALDRiDSE’S *
TEA ROOMS *

*
and try on? of .their nice pots £ 
of’ TEA or a nice hot cup of *

ISTONIANS COMING

uveniles Will Play all Next 
Lek at the Edmonton.
I (Thursday’s Daily) 
hvenile Bostonians will com- 
I week’s engagement at the 
In theatre on Monday evening 
Luary ]4th.
Iivenile Bostonians need no 
Eon to Edmonton playgoers, 
thild organization this com- 
I been called by the Pendle- 
|, Tribune, the “peer of juv- 
Enpanies.’i All the little fav- 
L to be seen, including Babe 
■Tiny Halcyon Martin, Ruby7 
lise Cole, Marguerite Hall, 
■utchisou, Lois Mason and

Lshmen or Americans are nnssmg 
carries a ray of relief, more particu
larly as Jamaica is a great centre for 
winter tourists.

GOLDMAN TURNED LOOSE
follows, which I think you will agree is fairly good. Our yards 
are switched during the night : all available empties arc placed on 
loading track under the jurisdiction of shed foreman, who is on 
tlio ground each morning at 7 o’clock for the purpose of allotting 
said empties to applicants. . .

Re also the remarks in connection with shippers" onlv being 
given grain cars to load, and that grain doors arc removed, will 
admit that it is utterly impossible to keep box cars equipped with 
grain doors as they are invariably taken possession of at points 
where cars have been unloaded. I might remark just here, that a 
short time ago we had two coal dumps available and allotted them 
to the Universal Coal Co. fur loading . Mr. Otter, their manager, 
objected very strenuously-, and it was not until ho was advised that 
no other equipment would be furnished him until they were loaded 
that he condescended to load them. From this it would appear 
that grain cars arc more preferable than gondolas.

With reference to 11 Coal Miner’s ” letter and telegram to Mr. 
Gen. H. Shaw- On the 10th inst., theyl a té telegram and letter were 
forwarded, we had applications for five empties, but had none 
available in the early morning due to the fact that yard crew had 
oeen busy all night hauling company’s coal from Stratlicona in 
order to get same east on the local leaving here at 8 o'clock. You, 
and I dare say the majority of your readers, thoroughly under
stand that the fuel proposition on all railroads is today a very 
serious one, du-, to the fact that the mines at Fcrnic and elsewhere 
were closed down for several weeks on account of the coal miners’ 
surike, therefore it behoves us to give preference to steam or com
pany's coal in order to enable us to supply the wants of our patrons 
to the east. The empty cars referred to above were, however, plac
ed for loading at 1 o'clock, and I had no complaint from the Coal 
Miners’ Association in connection with the delay, if there was any. 
We had on track this morning twenty-three cars coal billed to, 
points east of here, one of which was loaded on the 8th, one on the 
9th, seven on 10th, seven on lltli, and seven on 12th. Eight of 
these were, forwarded on the mixed train this morning, the balance 
will go forward on an extra this afternoon, therefore you will sec 
that every effort is being made to get coal to its destination, and 
it is given preference over all other traffic, with the exception ot 
way freight.

Just one remark in regard to cars “ swipped ’" for company’s 
use. We were compelled on one occasion to appropriate a car of 
domestic coal for use in our shops. This car happened toone 
loaded by the-Universal Coal Co. Their manager, Mr. Otter, upon 
being notified, remarked that this car was one they had loaded 
over and above their contract with the party to whom it was hill
ed: in other words, they had a car loaded for which they had no

always made fresh at
Charge of Indendiary Speechifying 

Falls Through in New York 
Police Court.SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA Parry Sound, Jan. 15—The hand

some new residence of A. B. Begg was 
totally destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The building was unoc
cupied at the time, the family being 
about to move in. The building was 
insured.

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,Bulletin Special.
New York, Jan. 15—Emma Gold

man, charged with making an incend
iary speech on Jan. 6., was discharged 
from custody today, as were Alexand
er Bèrkman and J. R. Corvell, Ar
rested at the same time for partici
pating in the meeting.

Fruiterers and Confectioners

*********************

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT

GOOD LUMBER PAYS
. We have on hand the ‘largest stock

CROSBY WORKS BURNED.
Bulletin Special.

Sarnia, Jan. 15—Fire last night 
completely destroyed the warehouse 
of the old G. A. Crosby Co., later the 
Canada Machinery Co., at Point Ed
ward. The loss includes $5.000 worth 
of patterns. The total loss will prob
ably be $15,000. The plant has not 
been in operation since the company 
went into"liquidation two years ago.

UN GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

3. C. Oommo'i Lumber
new point ered an anarchist plot in which sev- 

that these overhead bridges would not ! eral participated to kill several prom- j 
reach the street level before crossing ! Aient persons on Jan. 25th, the day : 
Ninth and 8enth streets. This might ’ fixed for the opening of the parlia- 
involve another claim for damages [ mentry debate on the dttempt on the 
heretofore unconsidered. I lives of King Alfonso and Queen Vic-

Thp council adjourned within a few toria, on the advent of their mar- 
minutes of midnight. riage on May 20th last.

which is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doo 
Sh-ngles,

Laths,
Ths MANCHESTER HOUSE

Every Reader of
KBLE PREMIUMS

ESTABLISHED 1S36.
LimitedGushing Bros

Edm >nton, Strath Ft. Saska chewan, Etcor-a,

national Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN

On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. § 
No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. j® 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. c
A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch. ®

yyyyyy&yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

Overshoes 

and Rubbers
j Standard PatternsStandard PatternsSuit Case

and 15cand 15c
the above mentioned

DEPARTMENTAL
STOnES.J. H. MORRIS & GOlour tailor can make 

1 our wonderful value
VVWWWVWVWVWVWk VVWWVWVWWWWWWi%

The Western Canada Land jj 
l Company, Ltd. j

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
T CoWeather Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladies fur Coats, fur lined coats and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be Bold If prices will do It.

0MPANY
ount Royal Avenue 
MONTREAL, CANADA
[your High Grade Suitr 
[turn to you.

Evidently intends to stay with us 
and that being the case we.would 
just remind you that our stock 
of overshoes, rubbers and felt 
shoes Is still complete. We shall 
be pleased, to. have your inspection 
at any time.

Ladles, Misses and girls sweaters 
and golfers in all colors.

LANDS FOR SALE

I
 In the following thriving districts : Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde- % 

pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- J, 
dare, ToTeld, Vegrevllle. Innlsfree and Vermillion. j i

For maps, prices, Uteratureand terms, apply to ,«

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, !|
P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta. ;!

»
VWWWWWWVWAW.

Only a fewl adies Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all sizes .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

Dress goods in winter weights, in 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

Johnstone Walker & Cobind me to place
TheseWe also have a large stock of wool blankets andquilts. 

belling at last year’s prices. - < . :267 Jaspari tivenua East.
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Telegraphic. .« STÆî SS 1 «* *m-*l 4 «*. » 1 *~~..r«w.. « %

were 
Itli

PUGET SOUND STEAMER A TOTAL shooting took place on the debris of 
WRECK. one of the stores which had beenrazed

Bulletin Special. by the mob Jue tae the factory whistles
Victoria. B.C.. Jan. 12.—A passenger were blowing for work ito commence In 

11'.Amer wLfi many people on board, j the moming. One man who protested
ta Wrecked ntar Cia tiare Bay. Snow ng - ----
heavily and bitterly, cold. Looks as 
though all would be 1o3t and nothing 
can save the Vestel." Such was the 
startling message rece ved at this city 
from the Fort Casey wlrelew station.
This first estimate of the danger was 
correct, and while the steamer Is a 
total loss the paseengere and crew es
caped wiflibut any further harm than 
Caused by the shock and exoosure to 
the e:-ld. the accident occurrei b:t*e:n 
ten >nd eleven o'clock last night. The 
steamer missed her course becaue'e of 
the thick weather and drove on Slio- 
Polnt Rocké. 'There was a heavy snow 
etorm and a high sea at the time. A 
volunteer crew made the shore In one 
of the Ship's boats, and the tugs Lome 
and Wyadda and the revenue cutt»r Ar
eata were sent from Port Townrend. 
ïhe last, of the people were removed 
fi-o’m the Alice Gertrude about ten o - 
ctbrk this itio.-n ng. and two hours l«t:r 
she had gone to pieces. The ' steamer 
belonged to the Puget Sound Navi g it on 
dompahy.

of
was
and
Workingmen

Red Deer and Innisfatl.
Directors of North division, Rice 

Sheppard .George Ball, Strathcona ;
Henry Jamieson. Red Deer.

. .... . Directors of south division, George _______ ____ _____
was fired upon and tilled. An order McDonald Olds; E. N. Barker, Card- ! ada. He sa.< that after th* visit
to search houses of men for stolen goods stem ; I. Harris, Raymond, 
resulted In many articles at value be- i A vote of confidence in' the retiring the Dominion, to 
Ing thrown Into the streets where they president was passed 

later recovered by the author-
_. _itruct a , -treaty _ 

down by all broad enough to ^withstand assaults 
standing. from the exist In*» dnterrant forces.

A proposition was placed before The trip may re.sujr tn forever re
tire meeting to adopt an official or- j moving all cause of lll-feellng be-

16 truck, was rrtittees were appointed. Finance, Me- kept the flames In check. Then the
er- | Mlllan ; PqbLc Works, Clark ; Light, trouble began In 'earnest,

taken Graves ; Wire, Mitchell ; Waterworks, I The firemen cduld not get water,.théy
- in- | Watson, ; Police, Young ; Markets,1 were near hydrants, but every one in

Manaeey ; Parks, Suitor ; New Indus- ' the vicinity was frozen up. They tried
— correspondent that ™ Tain, sna canning tne daughters ' tries. Reilly. ; one hydrant after another, but In ev-

hls visit would be social not official, fears Miss Moore refueel to be res-1 Initial steps were taken towards in- erv case they found them frozen up
but the correspondent thinks that cued till eh« had a ev both safoiy down.' etallatlon pf a municipal telephone ! Meanwhile the fire was looking dan-
the visit will assist the settlement of . Shi ouietly awaited tte firemen's re- system. ! gerous being just kept in che’k by
various questions outstanding be- . turn for her at the window. I A meeting of tha board of trade will the firemen. After a long secrch an
tween the i ,ted States and Can- -| The c-o.yd below, grasping the you-g be held when Mr. Scott, one of the In- , unfrozen hydrant was found near the

It I rurse s heroism, went wild with ei-jspectors of the Bell Telephone Com- 
thjtiag-r, as the herons was torre pany, will present ths cate of the Bell 
down _tti ladder at last ; but cruised, | Co.- to them. It was the board of tracts 
lui, and exhausted, she could gie which a few days ago. started the ?g t- 
ciLgrv. iie»d to the ctieirs. or .o the tlon for the municipal telephone sys-

*lt win be - vrfble,fv~ $8r. Root mnd

BROWNED IN TIDAL WAVE. 
Bulletin Special.

The Hague. Jan. 11.—A tidal wave 
has devastated some of the Dutch 
(East Indian Islands south of Ach n. The 
loss is great, according to a brief des
patch. three hundred persons perished 
on the Island of Tana, while forty are 
known to have been drownei on the 
Island od Slmalu.

THE RACE QUESTION IN WASH
INGTON,

Washington. Jam- 13—The race 
question was before the senate today, 
Senator"Tilhnau being the chief par
ticipant with Senator Patterson, of 
Colorado, as ins opponent- President 
Roosevelt’s action in the Brownsville 
affair was under discussion. Tillman 
stated that the administration was re
sponsible ■ for the present acute posi
tion of the race question. The presi
dent had encouraged the negro to as
sert his equality with the white man 
and conflicts and reprisals had fol
lowed. The debate occupied four 
hours and was followed with great 
interest by a large crowd in the gal
leries and on the floor of the house.

ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM.
Rossland. B.C., Jan. 12—The heavy 

storpis, having resulted in blockading 
the railways, the Leroi has been com
pelled to shut down temporarily. The 
ore bins are full and fuel supply is 
short. thought it is thought that these 
conditions are only temporary and the 
blockade will- be lifted within a few 
days. The other inities of the district 
are in better shape, and have con
siderable fuel on hand.

STORMY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John, Nfld., Jan. 13—Two fish

ing schooner* were wrecked as a re
sult of the recent heavy storm off 
this coast. One -life was lost. Both 
the vessels are total wrecks.

BRITAIN'S TRADE AND POWERFUL 
NAVY

Bulletin Special.
- "New York, Jan 3—A special to the 
Herald from London today says that 
ftj# total value of thel importa and ex
porte of Great Britain for the past 
exceeded for the first time the gigantic 
£otal of five billion dollars easily beat- 
lag all previous records lie the history 
of ttta ‘Uritted Kingdom.

The same special stated that possi
bly the largest naval display In the 
world will take place next month at 
Lagos off the coast of Soaln when the 
Channel, Atlantic and Mediterranean 
fleets, attended by their cruiser squad
rons will take part In naval maneuvers. 
The combined strength of the force will 
be' equal to the entire strength of eith
er the navy of France or Germany, but 
will represent only half of the strength 
of that of Great Britain.

'M,.;*:x;s HI RLXJKENSATION-V-.
CHANGE 

Bulletin Special.
Victor a Jan. lV-r £x-Comml s'oner 

Melunis, made a safceutlonal sratenent 
last night at Albelmle where he was 
sppaking in support of Brewster, the 
Libera! candidate. He aald that wl-ei 
the Provincial Government wav propos
ing to give the C. P. R. a subsidy of 
$1,660.000 for the Spence's bridge ex
tension Into ths Simllkamcen country, 
that one Conservative member of the 
lste parliament had bce-i offered $160,- 
000 it he would euppo-t the proposal. 
TO his honor he .refused the bribe, and 
the railway is now built without pub
lié aid.

JAPAN'S FINANCES.
Toklo, Jan. 10—Certain details of 

the Bulk of the budget for 1901

3re learned today. A total of $55- 
,000 Is provided for army expen
diture. this Including the formation 

to four divisions. The navy Is 
ittsd *40,000.000. Including $5.- 

w filch Is to be devoted to In
efficiency of the service. 

'Ne$y undertaking# In the department of 
eootoluhHajUon» are to be met by inter- 
cotonlal loans of $16,000,000.

The foreign trade of Japan for 1906 
" broke all previous records, amounting 

Altogether to $420.500.000. It Is eett- 
n^tted that the budget receipts and ex
penditures for the neat fiscal year will 
Salarie*..«t. $306,500,000.

Tfie financial prospects of the 
Country are regarded as very bright. 
R Is estimated upon good authority 
ttiât although four new army divi
sions are being organized, drastic 
curtailments in this branch will be 
effected by the projected r e-organiza
tion of the hçavy field artillery, the 
toiilck filing batteries and the cavalry 
departments. ____

WILD TIMES IN OLD MEXICO.
Bulletin Special.

Mexico City. Jan 12—Rigorous mea
ses adopted by the government In 
the Orozaba strike has resulted tn 
dfcree quarters of the strikers rsturn- 

_ to work. Swift punishment has 
sn Inflict*1 *nd a number of per- 
F have been «TOcutel for uhrtlet- 

in the riots. The number of

■

were appointed at Saturday’s meeting 
of the cabinet. They are on. Geo. 
W. Ross and Robert Beith, ex-M.P. 
for Ontario, and Hon. John Costigan 
and Daniel Gilmor, for New Bruns
wick. Gilmor is a son of the late A. 
H. Gillmor, who for many years le- 
presentrd Charlotte County, N.B. 
Tire re are still two vacancies in Nova 
Scotia.

WANTED THE MONEY MORE 
THAN THE MAN.

Toronto, Jan. 13—John McDonald, 
who was arrested Wednesday at the 
Union station on advices from Fort 
William char* ng him with theft, was 
released today by the magistrate on 
receipt of a wire from that town that 
the charge had been withdrawn, but 
asking that the stolen property be 
held. The magistrate decided that as 
the court was not a collecting agency 
he could not retain the jewelry and 
gave the prisoner his liberty, also the 
swag.

JOHN " IS RETICENT.
Louisville, Kv., Jan. 12—It is stat

ed that John D.Rockefeller has agreed 
to give .$2.000,000 for the endowment 
of a university here on condition that 
a similar ariiount is raised locally.

New York. Jan. 12—John D. Rocke
feller was seen today in regard to the 
report from Louisville that he had 
promised two millions to endow a un- 
versity in that city, but refused to 
either confirm or deny the report.

WHEN CONSTABULARY DUTY'S 
TO BE DONE

St. Petersburg,Jan. 12—Information 
l as been received that the chief of 
police at, Daghestan on the Caspian 
Sea had been assassinated today. The 
perpetrator escaped.

PASSENGERS IN DANGER IN DAKO
TA.

Bulletin Special.
St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 12__Ae yet thae

Is no relief lh sight for the western 
roads. Continued snow storms and 
winds hive piled the tracks In Mlnre io
ta and the Dakotas so that trains can
not get through, though plows and spec
ial crews are working day and n'ght. 
Considerable anxiety Is lelt here ,o- 
the .safety of pessenge-e on trains 
which have been stallei in North Dako
ta for three days. Supplies are being 
sent out by teams. Ths lnte state com 
merce commlse'on has again taken tte 
question up with J. J. Hill.

WRECK ON McLEOD line.
McLeod, Alta., Jan. 12—The pas

senger train from Calgary, due here 
about 111 o’clock today, met with a 
serious mishap. While running at 
full rat; of speed north of the C. & 
E. junction, three passenger coaches 
jumped oved a 12 foot embankment. 
A brakeman anc’4 three passengers 
were badly injured. The occupants of 
the first class coach however escaped 
injury. The coach did not follow 
the others into the ditch. The injur
ed are Oscar Sanderson, both legs 
badly bruised; T. McLean, brakeman, 
scalp wounds ; and T. Siegle.

INVASION*BY TUNNEL.
London, Jan. 12—The extensive pro

ject to tunnel the English channel, 
which is now awaiting parliamentary 
approval, has received a serious set
back bÿ the report that the imperial 
defence committee has decided that 
such a tunnel would greatly depreci
ate the national security of the coun
try. It is claimed that such a tun
nel would open the possibility of con

ferred to the directors, who chose the land. 
Edmonton Saturday New».

The delegatee then retired arid a 
meeting of directors was convened.
Mr. Stevens was asked to continue In 
the office of secretary, : but only ! 
consented to do so temporarily, as 
he could only get his mall twice a ! 
week.

The * auditing and legislative com
mittee were selected as follows;

Auditing committee —Thomas Baby, 1 
Edmonton ; John Gowanlock, Strath- 
oona.

Legislative committee, to be pre
sided over by the retiring president,
Mr. Warner, Mr, Stevens, and Mr.
Ball.

It was decided that organization work 
should proceed under the direction .of j 
the president In the north division and ; 
the vice-president in the south.

Each delegate however ,was au- j 
thorized to undertake organization '
In his own vicinity without any con- j 
BUltation.

Resolutions :

TWENTY KILLED.
Strasburg, Germany Jan 11- 

Twenty persons were killed today by 
the explosion of a vat of boiling cel
luloid in a book bindery at Gieshol- 
sheln. owned by an Engltah firm 
Hbudert * Ct. The flaming liquid 
tvas thrown over the rooms where 
many men and woman were working 
and caused sue! iiuttartanedu* Igni
tion of every ththg with which It 
came In contact that all exits were 
cut off. Some of fhose who escaped 
from the burning rooms were! terribly 
scalded.

AFTER T till ELECTION
The Time? <:w i.,, following sum

mary of the pn :i ca; e iuation In Aus
tralia as revqute* b; the recent Fed
eral elections—

The final r, - , j o. he elections to 
thn Fed.ha; ' e'of R ~./restn;at|v-a n

numeri-■ mmu.inu Australia lta-,t* tlv relative ______
That the^Alberta Farmers associa- I ffLf.*!*" °f th« vdrloas parties Frac

tion Is in accord with the action ! “r.geiL Mr. Dcatin the
Frime M.mrtsr. has neither lost nor 
gained in the strength of his immeii-ers association with regard to the 

grain exchange at Winnipeg and > 
wishes to take this opportunity of 
conveying to the Grain Growers as
sociation Its appreciation of the ac
tion taken by that body, and be
lieve that the Grain Grower^ associa
tions of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and the Alberta Farmers association 
should stand staunchly together for 
their mutual benefit.

That we request the government to 
supply competent operators for ele
vators whet? erected by farmers and 
that the business be conducted along 
lines similar to the creamery system.

The directors then adjourned sub
ject to call by Secretary.

The meeting was then adjourned sub
ject to the secretary's call.
SLUG THREE

CHINOOK HELPS RANCHERS.
Calgafy Jan. 13.—Calgary weather 

still remains cold. Ths thermometer 
registered 35 below zero last night. 
Sleighing Is goood. A welcome Chinook 
vis, ted ths d.strlct Thurelday but cold 
and more er.ow followed immediately 
alter. Trains especially from the cast 
are running verry irregular. Today’s 
trains are from 16 to 2 tireurs late.

medical men present, who cageTy 
siughc to role her name and adddiers 
eij"yh't1 in note her h»me and at.ilrukF

The Press, the World, and local jour
nals in Mirerai ex toll the young Mont 
realei s action, cs eiially h:r -l’ is-. 
tp e*:a-* till her tetpless elm:»» vas- 
tafo and it Is understood she is to 
be recommend# 1 for the medal of the 
Royal Humane Society.

Miss Moore, who haa been nursing in 
New York, for the past two years, is 
the youngest daughter of the late Com- 
miesary-General Moore.

At? following, when .stands at nm-- 
te :n. The followe-s of Mr. Roid. the 
leaner ct the official opposition, haxe 
been redure! from eighteen to sixteen. 
The moderate antl-Labor party, who, 
on lis-fai quest.0.13. are supporters or 
Mr. Deakin, have grown from th ncpn 
to fourteen. Fina'ly. the Labor party, 
under Mr. Watson which wras cxpcc.e 1 
to capture a number of additional con
stituencies, has only returned one 
f tronger than before, and now' reckons 
twenty-six members. Broadly sjeakirg 
there may be said to he two positive 
political ideals contending for ths mas
tery in Australian politics, ths Lab- 
or-Social'st ideal, and tho nationalist cr 
protectionist id-.al, each of then a re
action against the, individual1st. laissez 
faire, and free trace idaal which exists 
t : day mainly as a negative force. The 
( ifferencee between the various Aus
tralian parties depend mainly on the 
varying proportions In which th»s’ 
three Ideals enter into their com
position. Mr. Reid's follow n r prean. 
with many and ever-growing conccs- 
fions to "practical politics,” the o'd 
ideal of free trace and individualism. 
They include many Liberals of tie 
Gladstonian type, large employers and 
landowners who fear Socialist legislâ- 

Snow in the mohntains is delaying all ■ tlon. importing merchants, who fear 
rtains fr;m the wtst anl on the branch that high protect on may Interfere with

ENGLAND WANTS McGILL PROFES
SOR.

Montreal. Jan- 1».—Ario h r compli
ment has been paid McG'U .Unite "sity 
by the selection of Pro'essor Ernest 
Rutherfori to succeed Pro eseor Schus
ter ’as Langworthy professor and di
rector of physical laboratories at Man
chester Univers'ty. Prof. Rutherford 
arrives in Manchester in early summer 
and begins the professorship in Octo
ber
' The Guardian, in an editorial, says, 
"The distinguished position of the uni
versity among active centres of scinn- 
tîf c investigation is eafe in Prof. Ru h? 
erford's hands."

Interviewed on the subject Professor 
Rutherford raid that at the pr-seit mo
ment he was rather in a re’uliar po
sition and would prefer saving nothing 
about the new appointment. He ac
knowledged the fact that the honor had 
been offerei him. but as to whetler 
he would take it or r.ot he would not 
sav.

Principal Peterson, of McGill, when 
shown tne despatch, said that it w as | 
ou'to true, and that Professor Ruth- j 
erford's name would be put up for 
resignation before the meeting of the 
board at this afternoon's meeting. It- 
was a compliment lo the universty and. 
Professor Ruther ord could do nothing-' 
else than accept.

BREWERY CO. DONATES CUP
The Silver cup the Edmonton Brew- ' 

Ing Company are presenting-the Cen-i 
tral Alberta League, is on exhibition 
in Jeweller Powdey's window' and -is 
about the neatest trophy ever donat
ed for such a purpose In the province 
The design is rather different from the 
average gift for such purposes. I e • g 
somewhat of a loving cup pattern.

On one side is the inscription Cham
pion Central Alberta Hockey Le Lguc, 
Presented by the Edmonton Browing 
and Maltiing Co., Ltd." On the rêver e 
side is a scene depicting a hockey

tem.

WINNIPEG FLYER DERAILED.
_$t. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14—The Win- 

nipeg flyer on the G. N. was derailed 
todayXnear Augusta, Minn., by a loose 
plank on a cattle guard. All the cars 
left the rails but the passengers and 
train crew escaped. It seems almost 
a miracle that there was no death or 
serious injuries.

MARINE MAIL SERVICE FFOR PAR
CEL POST 

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Jan. 14—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux has devised a plan for expedit
ing the delivery of parcels coming 
from Great Britain. In the past and 
especially at Christmas and New- 
Year's, when parcels from the old 
country are very numerous, great con
gestion has" taken place at the Can
adian centres and consequently there 
has been delay in packages reaching 
their destination. Mr. Lemieux pro
poses to place a mail clerk who will 
also be invested with the powers of a 
customs officer on the westbound 
steamers carrying Canadian mails, 
whose duties it will be to sort, assess

Palace hotel and the fire was put out 
In short order.

This firt, which did not .amount to 
very much, some damage, to the g rods 
of McBlrney and McCutchéon. C. Klnr.i- 
burgh and Macleod Bros-, but the fact 
htat It did not! amount to much is no1 
the fault of the conditions.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT INVESTI
GATES

Bulletin Soecial. >
Ottawa, Jan. 13—Owing to exagger

ated reports as to w-eather and fuel 
condition in the west, the ..Interior de
partment communicated with land 
agents in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta regarding weather, fuel ’ and 
stock and the railway situation. Re
plies w ere received from sixty points. 
From all points there comes reports 
of snow, two and three feet in Manito
ba, Saskatchewan and northern Alb r- 
ta. Six to eighteen inches tn thé ranch 
country of Southwestern Alb“qtg,. and 
Southwestern Saskatchewan. Pasèeng r 
train service Manitoba and Saskatche
wan is being delayed, and freight ser
vice badly demoralized. The only seri
ous complaint as to train service in 
Alberta is from Stettler. . The fuel 
situation is pressingly serious -'fn ths 
settlements south of Grenfell. Saskat
chewan and Redvers. Areola branches. 
Saskatchewan. Plenty fil'd at all 
points in Alberta except Stettler, corn- 
mints of a general tie un r>f g-air 
shipments is universal and the financial 
situation is very serious in many cases* 
causing mo-e adverse -com merit than the 
fuel situation. f

Ottawa. Jan 'll—Consul-General 
Noaae received a cable message from 

, , , , , , Toklo today anrtouriclng that the
for duty, and route parcels, so that , Japanese training squadron would

the Pacific coast this yearon arrival they may be forwarded 
promptly to their destinations. This 

‘ will be a great advantage to the Can
adian public, who frequently have 
been exasperated by vexatious delays.

VERDICT UPHELD.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Jan. 14—At the court 
house on Saturday, court en banc up
held the verdict of the trial judge in 
the case of Gilbert, who is under sent
ence lo be hanged on Jan. 18. It is 
understood that a reprieve will be 
granted to’Februarv 8.

FIRE HYDRANTS WERE FFROZEN 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Jan 14__There was a fire
In a section of the Allan Block last 
night, and that the entire block; and 
perhaps the post office and other tm-

not visit 
as originally intended 
condition of affairs in

ow-tng to the 
California.

lines—cold weathsr Is re monstbia for 
many delays. Many cattle have pe - 
l?hcd on the ranges as a result of the 
cold weathar and snow, but the situa
tion is not nearly so serious as re
ported. The greate t loss has been 
among dogles, calves and old weak 
cattle. The Alberta range ttsers rre 
standing the winter well. Tte lose 
would probably have been larger Lad 
the long spell of cold w;eathe • struck 
hte country in former years. Ranch
ers now prepare hay for winter feed
ing. The snow will not average oser 
six inches on the ranges. Cattie can 
easily paw through this to get at the 
grass. The heaviest loas of cattle is 
in the district between Calgary and 
Medicine Hat, but they are dying by

their bus ness. Th y .can hardly le said 
to po'sess a positive policy, and in 
practice they hq/l besn forced to ac
cept much that they have consts eutly 
ônpo’ed in the wyiti 'tw RMd. the, 
champion of free.trade, has p elgedh’m- 
eelt to maintain the present policy of 
" "tVhite AustvsI'a” and the oolicv o: 
taxing land values. At the opposite 
end or the scale sands the Labor party 
which includes many theoretical Social
ists. It '■ not, however, purely an arV- 
tan party, but includes large numbers 
of Independent pro iurers and workers 
tn every calling, small farm'rs and pro
fessional men. More than half Its mem
bers are protectionists, and, 'el by Mr 
Watson and Mr. Hughes, they have 
taken a specially prom'n'nt part in

dozens In that district instead o' by j, urging the principle of universal mil- 
thousands as some reports would In- | :ta*y service. It is on the national and
cHcate. From the eouth come the ro- | protectionist ideal that the Feakini es
ports of herds drifting into towns, but lay special et-e»s. On soc al "u s loss
they are probably driven there by the: they are prepared to go a very long way
wind and storm of the past few days | in the same -Pi-nction on He Lohor
and not because of scatcl.y of food. Al
though the cattlemen say ttil's is tte 
severest winter years, they claim that 
the loss will r.ot greatly exceed the av
erage and at any rate it will not af
fect the price of best cattle. The lo:s 
to the horse rancherrs will not te 
very heavy as horses .are more able to 
take care of themselves In severe 
weather.

CALGARY WANTS PHONES 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary ,Albt., Jan 14—The first 
meeting of the Calgary City council 
will be held tonight when matters of 
great importances will come up for 
consideration. A motion will be intro
duced asking the city td begin an estab
lishment ef a municipal telephone sys
tem, this movement which was only 
begun last week is gaining strength 
very rapidly and It is believed that now 
nothing can stop It. At the same meet-

party, but their methods are more 
practical and def nlte. Ths mo'erate 
anti-Labo- party in manv respects dif
fer but little from the feskinites. but 
range themselves morn defin'telv, as 
their name implies, against V"e Social
ist and seml-Soclalist proposals of the 
Labor party.

HEROIC MONTREAL GIRL 
Montreal Stir : A story of extraor

dinary heroism. In which a Montreal 
girl is the heroine, comes from New 
York. A young Canadian nurse, Miss 
Mbni:a Moor), wh le attending a pa i
ent, Mr. Adolph Jt-ofil, of 253, East Sev
enty-second street, New lork, was 
Etartled by shouts of "Fire" from the 
lower\stories of the building. A blase, 
started in the kitchen of one of the 
lower flats had alreajy made such lead- 
way that by the time Mies Moore reach
ed tha scene the last of the inmate»tinentel invasion. However, many of , ,, —, „

Ing sen application will be made from were rushing frrom the building. ; Mr.
the lug mi-way interests of England j a ompauy of Whici, \pr, Budd of Cal- Samuel Mann, brother of Louis Mann,
and France are prepared to make big i gary and Mr. Alexander formerly of the actor, was arr.o.tg tne tenants ot
efforts to have the project gone Brandon will submit a proposition for I the place. Mr . Mann had great tiltti-
ahead with.

CALL IT MANSLAUGHTER.

cheap power and light, they will also 
ask for a street railway franchise, .

In Evangelistic services held by 
„ _ Crossly and Hunter today Mr.. Hunter
Kenora, Jan. 13—The coroners jury eaid that tn Calgary $1,000' u day was

which has inquired into the death of paid over the bars. It la estimated how-
E. W. Rougblev, Killed in the Ottawa ever that he understated the amount by
hotel last Friday, returned a verdict 
that Roughley came to his death as a 
result of a blow administered by John 
Stum and, and recommended that the 
prisoner be tried on a charge of man
slaughter. The deceased was an Eng
lishman and leaves a wife and three 
children in the old country.

VITRIFIED SNOW.
Drifts so Hard in Dakota That Train

Which Struck One Was Wrecked.
fit. Paul, Minn., Jan. 13—Two work- 

mpn were killed, six seriously icj ti
ed and several others slightly injur 
od in a wreck on the G. N. near La- 
kota. N.D. The wr ck was caused r; 
tlie train running into a hard i.iiow 
drift during a blinding snow storm.

FARMERS ASSOCIATION
Calgary ,Jan 11—Yesterday after

noon the Alberta Farmers association 
concluded the two days' convention 
which has been held In the city.

The officers elected for the coming 
season were—

President,—J. Fletcher. Strathcona.
Vice-president— Thomas Wolford, 

Cardeton.
Directors—H. Jamieson, Bed Deer;

culty even at that time, in getting the 
ladies or h s ïam.ly safely io ine tt.er.t, 
and Miss Moore was urged lo save her
self and send help to tier patient tro.n 
outiidfe.

This the young lady declined to do. 
and learning ih.t as ytt no alarm had 
been sent in, after several vain at
tempts, made hrx way alone through 
the Blinding srrioke up to the telephone, 
called up the fire tc.urtment and has
tened oack In tlie ho>c of hurry,ng hhr

at least one half.

ROSTHERN MURDER IS STILL A 
Bulletin Special.

Rosthem, Sask., Jan. 13.—Although it ! patient dajvnstairs WA_i the help Of his 
is now ten days since Moke Klminsky I daughter. Mr. Prihl, oeildes nis im- 
was murdered on the at rest here, the I médiate illness, was sutierlrig from 
police are as yet no neirer a solution paralysis and almost helpless. Return- 
of the mystery than they were when it t lng *rom the phone. Miss Moore found 
occurred. Several experienced foreign that Miss Fohl, beside heree f vite 
detectives whe can t,e:ly mix wltn tne i tear, had got her father into the hall, 
Galicians are badly needs id. It is re- i and then in her bcwiloermen, had let 
ported that the police are about to se
cure such men. The latest arrest is 
D. Hallnatin a young Galician .who Is 
supposed to know something of the 
crime.

POLES WANT SCHOOLS.
Bulletin Speclel. v 

Winnipeg, Gan. ’ll.— A large députa-v 
tlon from the Fei eh and Ruthenlan s t- j 
tiers of the city waited on Mayor Aah-

to Improve thslr cducat on and particu
larly to give them an opportunity to 
learn English.

A FRIENDLY VISIT.
New York, Jan. 13. — A dispatch 

from London states that the. Waah-

and regulations governing tns te mi 
wlnn'ng the prize.

The club wlnn ng the league honors 
three years in a row will te entitled 
to ownership of the cup for all time. 
The league officials aie highly pleas
ed to secure such a handsome trophy 
and are confident the Brewing Com
pany’s liberality in putting it up will 
leal to a considerable increiss in the 
number of teams In the southern assoc
iation next year.

GOLD NEAR LONDON1
London, Jan 11__For some time

past rumors have been afloat as to the 
discovery of a gold field In England, 
within 20 miles of London. It\ has 
been stated In whispers that the reef 
is thirty-one miles long and presents 
the same characteristics as the Rand 
reef. All the secrecy which! has been 
observed has been attributed to the 
fact that those interested ha vet not yei 
secured all the options required.

Of course, the rumors have been re
garded as too good to be true; they 
have naturally been held in derision.

It is now possible to state that a 
syndicate exists which firmly believes 
In the discovery. The policy of the | 
directors of the syndicate is to keep ! 
the whereabouts of the reef a secret 
for the present. It Is even declared j 
that some of the directors do not | 
know the whereabouts of the reef 
Samples of the gold taken from the j 
reef. It has been explain#! .have been j 
submitted to an expert, whet th Ignor- | 
a nee of their true source pronounced ' 
them as probably having been obtqln- ! 
ed from the Rand. It is explained j 
that the ore is low- gr^de, but it da 
believed that It will prove immensely 
profitable.

"England,” said the enthusiastic 
chairman of the syndicate, when Inter
viewed, "will take high grade among 
the gold producers of the world.

AMERICAN HORSE MARKET
The Breckers' Gazette anticipates a 

lively opening foe the new year in the 
Chicago horse market. The old yenr 
closed up well with desirable animals 
at the high points of the twelvemonths 
and demand urgent. There Is a partic
ular and persistent call for top harness 
horses, and drafters arid workers in 
general. Best drafters sold as high as 
$250 with feeders up to $100, and car
riage pairs up to $625 per pair. Thcte 
of course, were top figures, inferior 
animas, running very much llower.

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of G. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave.
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam .Heating and Electric Lights. >.9.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY ........... ~

RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

w. B. STENNETT---------------  a —
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y.
-------- ---------------------------------------- —

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw Mure
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent

free in request. Send or bring m e your collection. I quarantce you 
prompt returns.

Correspo ndence Solicited

35 years experience tn fur trade.
P. O. Box 201 1st. St. Edmonton Phone 447

Rice Sheppard, George Ball, Strath- j Ing Lon correspondent of the

CALGARY LIBERALS ELECT OF
FICERS

Bulletin Special.
Calgary. Jan. 15.—At the annual 

meeting of the Calgiry Liberal Assoc
iation held here tonight the followirg 
officers were elected. Honorary Pres
ident, Hon. W. H. Cushing, E. M. Ri
ley, M.P. President, Dr. Stewart ; v'ce

the dco.-. which shut with a spring 
lock. slam. locking all throe into what 
seemed a ce tain death trap. Mise 
Mio.e tiifcu the door leaning to the 
ktijheh :*t was locked toe. She then 
turner, to the sitting rodtn door, which 
was partly glass, and smashed it, - nly 
tn find an Iron grating, for protR.tion 
from burglars.

By Inÿ time the smoke had te:bme 
stifling, and the flames weie almost 
upon 'them, and their case ho;e ess,

liera oi tne city wa.teu on Mayor aan- when by an almost sueerhuman efforti presidents RAG Bell Dr Mason 
down asking him to lend hie aid In the ; xtnn_„ ,„.d . h, h ■ , u', ur' 13 ,movement which they have on foot for a-L me- hsr nsfr'v unronw.ons nat ! t 'n 7’ Stanley J°ne3' treasurer, A
thp establishment of ntsht school# for r er ueariy unconscious pai #n. M. Grogan ; executive committee, W.wor kina men adu ' t s to blet hem a'1,d hU daughter through a wlndov- I W. Davidson. J. C. McNeill. A. Gro=s.
working men and adu.ts to enable them Kiarnea anc smoke \v.-;e rcuring from w. A. Stewart, A. M. Parken, P. C,

an adjoining window, and for a desoer- MacLeod. J. A. Granville, Dr. Andtrscn*,
*te. moment,ths struggle seemed to E. E. Taylor, H. M. McLean, C.-B/ 
have been in vain, when the sound of Reilly, James Short. Dr. Riddell. W. 
ths re tii vers heard below, a forty-live Sherwood, Jamee Twohcy, F. F. Higgs, 
foot ladder was run up, and up ths, Resolutions were adopiel endorsing I 

" wbrld." telle It "zealots in uniform the policy of the government, 
net rer liz ng Miks Moore’s superb codr- At a meeting of the city council to- ! 
age, shouted Lo her not to jump." night the following chairmen of com- Phone 37

K. W. MacKENZIE, ÏS"
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Kéeps on hand all kinds of ’ _

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here .,
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need td make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea

ther.
We have a godti stock of every thing you need, lumber, Shthgl6ii, |laper 

sash, doors, etc., all best grade and ri ght prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
• - - 9th Street1 WriYtbW*1'

MAORI HANGED IN WINNIPEG 
Bulletin Special. • .

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Salvatore Maori, 
who killed his fellow countryman. 
Romalll, last April out of revenge, in 
this city, was hanged at 9 o’clock this 
morning. His neck was broken and his 
heart ceased to beat seven minutes lat
er. The body was taken down and giv
en to relatives who will look after 
burial. Maori tiled protesting innocence 
and with a prayer on his lips. He was 
attended at the scaffold by three 
priests, who did their beat to ease his 
last minutes on earth. The hangman s 
unknown. Eadcliffe refused ttio come 
west to be executioner and out of tw'en- 

I ty applicants. Sheriff Inkster sele.ted 
one. Some twenty-five persons Wit
nessed the execution, sufficient 'to ern- 

| pane 11 coroners jury at close. Hatig-
. -t — t:----- ------------ - ------ --- i ... , Wan was masked to conceal his féa-

match In full swing, and the design 0 the city did not go tures. At the dictation of the prisoner
was certainty executed By an artist *,tJ' th*. rl ff1®3 if du6 tothegood work himself, Father Funke, a voung Ger-
•with a fine grasp of what hockey of ”>e *)flgade- | man priest, who has soent'much time
shnuld look like. I Shortly after nine o clock last night j wlth him) wrote the last message which

The gray finish also, helps out the a stove m the basement under the store Macrl will convev to his relatives on 
general appearance of the prize to come' occupied by McDlrney and McCutcheon, earth. Two letters, one to his wife and 
extent. Ths cup proper measures six- druggists and C. Kmniburgh dealer in child in Calabria, Italy, bidding them 
teen" inches and mounted on an ebony pianos and musical instruments. Mr. 1 a last farewell, and one to the mother 
base it stands about twenty-one inches 'McBlrney was in the store at the time of the man he’ murdered in Abbrusi 
over all. and gave the alarm at’ once. The fire asking for forgiveness jn case she en-

The cup will be handed over to the brigade was on the spot in lass than ter tains a thought that he is ’he mur-
team winning the championship in the tem minutes after the fire had started. derer of hjer son, were taken by the con-
Southern Alberta League and the of- The chemical was put to work and demned man's spiritual advisor and 
fleers of the league are drafting rules ___ mailed this morning.

St,

LOCALS,
(Tuesday** Bail

* ' —Town council meeting 1
—Mr- iJ.A. Connelly nl 

three weans' trip to ihel 
—A sale of the stork anl 

ments of R. W. Lendrum, 
one mile south-west of St J 
held this afternoon. Triq 
were Crawford & Weeks.

—Work nas bben oegunl 
building being erected By f 
ri's on the lot on Whyte a| 
ing the Imperial liana, 
used as a store and real

B. Y. P. U. ELECTOS

At, the meeting of ihe BJ 
People's Union last night i 
the next six months were 
toilows"—

Hon.-Pres—Rev. David A| 
Pres—Angus Currie, s 
Vice-Ires—>11 ns BleakeneJ 
Secretary—Miss Hulbert. 
Treas—Miss- Grant.

BOARD OF TRADE .ME

The regular monthly n,e£ 
Stratr.coua board of tradel 
last night: in the fire hall, 
was occupied by the pr 
O. Bush-and there was a- 
ance at members.

Xu answer to a question- b|
I giott tne president replied I 
i board pamphlets had arrived 
! were distributed among ths.
! Mr. Marriott also asked wnl 
j the cuts to the value of <| 

that had been used in the 
several of the members 
against tneir having been u| 
Christmas number of the if 
before the pamphfat had 

Aft that juncture the secrl 
ephoned Mr. McDonald the ef 
eaid he would be at the meei
iy-

The president as chair mal 
committees re more post offil 
odation and the establlshmeh| 
Quarters for the. Strathcona 
ported re the tat tor .that a 
forwarded Dr. McIntyre. w| 
ence to the. post office matter 
had as yet been taken,

- STRATHCONA HORf)
Mr. Marriott stated that in 

sa tlon with Col. Evans and 
ieson he had learned that 
quarters of the Strathcona 
the present at least would . 
diclne Hat. The government . 
had purchased the Dowler far! 
south side of the river for L 
range and perhaps at a la t tel 
barracks might come.

Mr. Marriott said that the 
the press of the three divlsiozl 
Strathcona Horse being forms 
correct but the country was il 
ciently settled here as yet fori 

THE HIGH LEVEL BRII 
Mr.. J tv. Blain, the( sécrétai 

a letter from Dr. McIntyre - « 
Thomas Shaugtinessy and" replxl 
to re the high level bridge thl 
stating that no action could f 
sent be taken owing toudisagi 
between the C.P.R. and the citj 
monton.

Mr. Blain reported that he _ 
the high level bridge petition! 
numerously signed and tney w< 
ready to be forwarded.

In answer to an-enquiry ft w| 
ed that the attitude of the new f 
ton council was not yet del 
known. Dr .Archibald suggestif 
a committee might be appointe 
certain the ’ views of the Edl 
council on the question.

Mr. A. McLean thought that _ 
ton themselves should settle- thl 
ter with the C.P.R. In his opi| 
was belittling' the board to in

-J

* wi:

$ 10,0
Suits, Overa 
and Penman'J
All the above wil 
to buy everything 
prices after SaturJ



LOST OR STRAYED.
$25 REWARD.

The above reward will be paid lor 
information that will lead to the re
covery of the folloiwng described 
horses, which strayed from Ross 
Creek, Alta., the latter part of April 
last

A ne filly colt rising 3 years old, 
light bay with white star on forehead 
and two white hind feet; no brand ; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

One dark brown horse colt, 2 years 
old, few white hairs on forehead, two 
white hind feet.

Apply to L. P. STRAND,
Ross Creek, Alta.'

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING........ *

for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONSON.

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phono 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Sta ole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

denUy aettlel here ai ye^ for a m of the «"graving cuts said he had sug- ciently settle! here ar ye, for a corps ge3ted to the secretary and, he thought
THE HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE the president, that the local press use 

Mr.. J .W;- Blaln, the, secretary, read the cuts and they had agreed, 
a letter from Dr. McIntyre to Sir Another member of the board, Mr.
Thomas Shaughnèssy and reply there- C. S. Bowden Smart, wanted to know
to re thè high level bridge the letter by whose permission one of the cuts
stating that no action could at pre- had been used by a real estate firm, 
sent Be taken owing to disagreement Mr. J. A. Connelly. Mr. McDonald re
bel ween the C.P.R. and the city Of Ed- plied that If there was any blame in 
mon ton. „ this matter It was he who *was to

Mr. Blain reported that he had got blame, 
the high level bridge petitions more After some further humorous re-
numerously signed and they were now marks the matter dropped, 
ready to be forwarded. On motion the control of the cuts

In answer to art- enquiry it was stat- was placed with the board and per-
ed that the gtptude of the new Edmon- mission granted to several members to 
ton council was not yet definitely use the cuts on envelopes.
known. Dr .Archibald suggested that pampht ft' distributiona committee might be appointed to as- PAMPHLET DISTRIBUTION
certain dbe'* views of the Edmonton Mr. McDonald said he had the names 
council on the question. 1 of about 3,000 people from different

Mr. A. McLean thought that Edmon- ! parts of the United States and East- from pretty nearly every other liver 
ton themselves should settle the mat- ern Canada which had been sent to medicine in containing no mercury, and
ter with the C.P.R. In his opinion it him by the Western. Immigration As- from pretty nearly every other stomach
was belittling" the board to interfere sociation ,as prospective immigrants, medicine in being free from bismuth.

^DISEASE MADE BONES SNAP LIKE 
GLASS

Frank L. Wellington has idled- at hie 
home in Trinity Avenue, New York, the 
victim of a disease which caused his 
bones to snap like g lacs. One day while 
holding a strao in a street car his Arm 
snapped off. A short time) laterl a leg 
bone snapped. According to hie physl- 

fditm this terrible condition was brought 
about by takin gmedieine which con
tained a certain mineral poison.

Again! and again haei it been demon
strated that mineral medicines are 
harmful. It is because Bileans, while : 
so effective for all liver; and digestive 
disorders, yet cSntain no trace: of any 

1 mineral, but are. on the contrary, pure
ly herbal, that they have won the nraise 
of medical men, trained nurses and ee'en- 
tists all the world over., Bllean^ differ

■ & 
Tenders for a Permit to Cut Timber 

on School Lands in the Prov 
vine» of ‘jfilberta.

SEALED TENDERS' addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope .“Tender for Timber Berth 
No. 33, School Lands,” will be receiv-

STRAYED—BAY MAHE, 10 YEAHS 
old, about middle of summer. Own
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Chcles- 
phore Munifer, Belvedier P.O., Pad

dle River Range.
THE CITY
SPURREL, Manager.

rk, N.Y

chers, having raw -furs 
lists, which will be sen); 
n. I quarantee you

[trade.
Phone 447

in Edmontonnmence the Greatest MEN’S WEAR SALE ever inaugurated
Last for Two Weeks ending January

--Overstocked™$ 10,000 Z>da b? 80c
MEN’S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Suits, Overcoats; Odd Pants and Vests; Tweed, Corduroy and Sheep Lined Short Coats; Britannia, Wolsey, Stanfield

t
UW

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATIONES i

Forms 
Hyfo plats 
tc.

and Penman's Underwear; Sweaters; Shirts and Sox; Felt Shoes and Moccasins; Fur Caps; Gloves and Mitts; Etc
All the above will be sold at this price and as it is a well known fact that we sell exactly as we advertise, this is ai\ opportunity that cannot be overlooked 
to buy everything you need for cold weather wear. REMEMBER stock-taking commences Monday, January 28th, and nothing will be sold at these 
prices after Saturday, January 26th. THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY.ind tight for the cold wee

s' luihtitr, ShtfiSn*,'#Ap«r REMEMBER THE PLACE124—TWO WEEKS-January
;reet, CM rt

■flames in check. Then the 
|gan In "earnest.

en cdutti not get water, tfiëy 
hydrants, but every one In 

y was frozen up. They tried 
|nt after another, but in ev- 

hdy found them frozen up. 
the fire was looking dan- 

|inàj3*t kept in check by 
pn. '"■'After a long eecrch an 

ydrant was found near the 
[tel and the fire was put out 

der.
|t. which did not amount to 

some damage to the geode 
ey and McCutcheon. G. Kinnl- 

Macleod Bros., but the fact 
nob amount to ntuch Is no1 

| of the conditions.

|r DEPARTMENT INVESTI
GATES

Bnecial.
Jan. 13.—Owing to exagger

ate as to weather and fuel 
|n the west, the Jnte.-kor de- 

communicateïl with land 
I Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
legarding weather, fuel and 

the railway situation. Re- 
received from sixty points, 

points there comes reports 
two and three feet in Man it o- 
fchewan and northern Aib'r- 

eighteen inct-ei fn the Yanch 
Southwestern Alb'r.tg and 

ern Saskatchewan. Pasèeng r 
hce Manitoba and Saekatclv- 
|ing delaved. and fr-e'ght ser- 

demoralized. The only eerl- 
|aint as to train service in 

from Stettler. . The fuel 
lie oreesingly serious he the 
|s south of Grenfell. Seskat- 

p.d Rcdvers. Areola branche 
van. Plenty fu=l at all 

|Alberta except Stettler. corn- 
general tie un of g-atn 

[is universal and the financial 
very serious in many cases 

o-e adverse comment than the 
lion.

Jan 11. —Consul-General 
^i-.ed a cable message from 

announcing that the 
[training sluadron would 
I the Pacific coast this year 
piv intended owing to the 
of. affairs in California.

lHANGED IN WINNIPEG 
|peclal.

Jan. 15.—Salvatore Macri, 
his fellow countryman. 

Jast April out of revenge, in 
vas hanged at 9 o'clock this 

|His neck was broken and his 
to beat seven minutes lat- 

dy was taken down and giv- 
Itives who will look after 
jicri died protesting innocence 

prayer on his lips. He was 
It the scaffold by three 
po did their beat to ease his 

i on earth. The hangman s 
P.adcliffe refused ttio come 

| executioner and out of twsn- 
nts. Sheriff Inkster sele.tcd 

twenty-five persons in
exécution, sufficient to em- 
ners jury at close. Hang- 

Imasked to conceal hie féa- 
|the dictation of the prisoner 

ather Funke, a young Ger- 
. who has soent much tlpie 
vrote the last message which 
convey to hie relatives on 
letters, one to his wife and 

alabria. Italy, bidding them 
|well, and one to the mother 

he murdered in Abbrusi. 
torg veness in case she en- 

Ithought that he is "he mûr
ir son, were taken by thecoh- 
^n's spiritual advisor, and 

morning.__________ .

IOTEL
[ion.
of Jasper Ave.
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Strathcona Ne
PAGE THREE.

LOCALS.
.) (Tuesday’s Daily)

—Town council meeting this evening.
—Me. tJ.A. Connelly naa gone on a 

three works' trip to the coast.
—A sale of the stock and farm imple

ments of R. W. Lendrum ,on his farm, 
one mile south-west of Strathcona was 
held this afternoon. The auctloneero 
were Crawford & Weeks.

—Work has been oegun oni the new 
building being erected ey Officer: Har
ris on the lot on Whyte avenue adjoin
ing the Imperial Bank, it is to be 
used as a store and real estate office.

ws
In the matter.

Mr. Palmer took the opposite view. 
It was to the interest of Strathcona 
to have the bridge as soon as pcesibie.

Ho suggested that pamphlets be sent to 
these people. The officers of the 
board were appointed on motion; to ar
range for their distribution. ,

THE WEBSTER PROPOSITION
With reference to securing a defi

nite written proposition for submission 
to the town council from Mr. Web-

B Y. P. U. ELECTOS OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the Baptist Young 
People's Union last night officers for 
the next six months were elected as
lOliOWS—

Hon.-Pres—Rev. David Alexander. 
Pres—Angus Currie. '
Vice-Pres—Miss Bleakeney. 
Secretary—Miss Hulbert.
Treks—Miss Grant.

board of trade meeting.

Mr. McDonald said the council wish
ed -to ascertain what Mr; Webster In
tended to do in the empioymdnt of men
etc.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Strathcona board of trade was held 
last night in the fire hall. The chair 
was occupied by the president, Mr.
O. Bush .and there was a good attend-

In answer to a question by Mr. Mar- • !*®en paa3®d bY a clique to hamper 
,ictt tne president replied that the the lncomin« town counclL Thia waa

Mr. J. H. McDonald suggested an in- j stcr with regard to the proposed fac- 
formal Interview with the Edmonton j tory, it was reported that no further 
council. He moved that the president steps had yet been taken 
and Mr. Jamieson be such a commit- 
tee. This motion was carried.

RESOLUTION CONDEMNED
The resolution passed at last meeting 

condemning the giving of loans to pri
vate industries by tne town was ms- 
cussed at some length in view of the 
comment that is being maue on the 
streets on the question.

Mr. Palmar moved tnat the resolution 
condemning loans .passed at last meet
ing be rescinded. He naa no briet for 

the bonus system but to keep progress 
wlth.ocher towns bonusing must some
times be made use of. He thought the 

town council were quite competent to 
sift tne good schemes from, tne worth
less ones. The recommendation pass 
ed when it got abroad would have a 
very deterrent effect on industries lock
ing to Stratncona to establish them- 
sefves in thl stown. The recommen
dation would do no good and mlgnt 
do a good deal of harm.

Mr. A. McLean thought the motion 
should! not be rescinded im the absence 
of the mover and seconder as in the 
present) case.

The president said it had been report
ed on the street that the resolution had

board pamphlets had arrived and some 
were distributed among the members. 
Mr. Marriott also asked whof now had 
the cuts to the value of about $lbu,

not a fact, it was an Insult te the mov
er and seconder and every one wno 
voted for it, for any one tolmake cuch a 
charge. He did not approve of stakMIC lUto vv il-rvp v <3.11*0 VI ouuut fivv, ,,

that had been used in the booklet ana i the cr&iiI- OI t°'vn .when large 
several of the members protected ! au™ were, necessarily being paid for 
against their having been use.» in the | Pnbliq works, to make loans to indus- 
Christmas number of the Plaindealer j tnes- 11 it were necessary to give 
before the pamphlet- had been issued, j encouragement he would advise grant- 

At that juncture the secretary tel- ; lnf-,a bonus instead of a lean,
ephoned Mr. McDonald the editor; who | “^r" "• “• McDonald had previously

opposed the resolution, but as the pre
sent meeting was largely different 
from the last one he thought the 
matter had better be 1st stand for this 
meeting.

Dr. Fuller had opposed the resolu
tion but did not see the full import till 
ai councillor had directed his. attention 
to it later and was highly indignant 
at the resolution. He instanced! a case 
where a man had a $70,000 proposition, 
which he did not bring before the town 
as he had been told that the council 
would give him no money loan. He 
urged that the council take a more ad
vanced and progressive view to encour
age manufactures.

Mr; Blain as a supporter of the re
solution previously .moved that it be 
taken up for discussion ati next meet
ing of the board. After further dis
cussion the motion was carried.

USE OF NEWSPAPER CUT^S
Mr. J. H. McDonald, editor of the 

Plaindealer, with reference to the use

said he would be at the meeting ahoÿt» 
ly.

The president as chairman of the 
committees re more post office accom
odation and the establishment of head
quarters for the Strathoona. Horse re
ported re the latter- that a letter was 
forwarded Dr. McIntyre. With refer
ence to the post office matter no action 
had as yet been taken, i

STRATHCONA HORSE 
Mr. Marriott stated that In conver

sation with Col. Evans and Mr. Jam
ieson he had learned that the head 
quarters of the Strathcona. Horse for 
the present at least would be at Me
dicine Hat. The government however 
had purchased the Dowler farm on the 
south side of the river for a rifle 
range and perhaps at a latter date a 
barracks might come.

Mr. Marriott paid that the report in 
the press of the three divisions of the 
Strathcona , Horse being formed was 
correct but the country was not suff- 
ciently settled here ax yet for a corps 

THE HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE 
Mr.. J .W. Blain, the) secretary, read 

a letter from Dr. McIntyre to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnèssy and reply there
to re thé high level bridge the letter 
stating that no action could at pre
sent Be taken owing to disagreement 
between the C.P.R. and the city lof Ed- 
mon ton. w

Mr. Blain reported that he had got 
the high level bridge petitions more 
numerously signed and they were now 
ready to be forwarded.

In answer to art- enquiry It was stat
ed that the attitude of the new Edmon
ton council was not yet definitely 
known. Dr .Archibald suggested that 
a committee might be appointed to as
certain- -the * 'views of the Edmonton 
council on the question.

They are also frea from! alcohol. They 
are compounded from the finest known 
medicine herbs and roots, and are thus 
the best family medLlns that can be 
obtained. They operate gently on >he 
bowels, during constipation and piles. 
They correct acidity of the stomach, 
stimulate the digestion, tons up the 
liver, and correct the sscretlorj of bile. 
Their general action is at iheca-ne .m e 
correcting and tonic—correcting faiiLy 
secretion, toning up weak and debili
tated organs. They thus cure anemia, 
green sickness, female ailments at..I 
irregularities, bleed impurities, r! cu- 
matism, etc. For nausea, headache, 
gas, pstn In the chest» and between .he 
» houdiera! they are ale's very, effective. 
Their operation is mild, yet effective. 
In curing constipation they do not cause 
after-constipation, nor do they ever 
cause griping. Mothers will find them 
beneficial in the m%ny lutin ailments 
,t.o which children are subject. All 
druggists sell Bileans at fifty cen s a 
box ,or they may; .bej obtained post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, on re
ceipt of price. For $2.59 a parcel of six 
boxes will be mailed. This is the most 
economical form for family use.

Guaranteed
Buy Stanfield's Underwear 

on a positive guarantee that 
it is absolutely unshrinkable.

I f — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 
your dealer and he will 
refund the money, or give 
yon new garments...

Unshrinkable.

y^PATFMT

STEel lathiNB

SCALDED BY BOILING FAT

COULDN’T USE HAND FOR A MONTH

Zarn-Buk Then Applied and Gave In
stant Relief.

An accident in a Toronto home the 
other day might have had very cerlous 
consequences had it not tern for Zam- 
Buk. Misa Martha Green, of 9 Clarc- 
moit St., in taking aaian of bollirg fat 
from the oven, spilt'it over 1er right 
hand. “The boiling fat ran into the 
palm of my hand," she says, "and over 
all my fingers. You may well imag 
ine the agony I suffeiet in consequence.
I was almo-t wild with the pain. The 

i hand became swollen, and larfe blisters 
• formed all over the palm and aieng tie 
I fingers. For over a month I was un
able to use the hand at all. I tried 
several kinds of salves and liniments, 
but the wound seen el apparently no 
better. It was altogether too severe for 
these preparations to heal. About this 
time I was advised to try Zam—Buk. 
I stopped using all other preparations 
and aoplied Zam—Buk instead,. The 
very first application soothed my hand 
and seerned to draw out the firs and in
flammation ; and as I kept on us'ng 
Zam—Buk the blisters gradually dried 
up and disappeared. In a very short 
time the scald was heaiel completely."

This is but one instance of the usee 
to which Zam-Buk can be so advantag
eously applied It is equally effective 
for burns cuts, bruises, abrasons. 
sprains, and stiffness. It also cures ec
zema. -ulcers, sores, blood pc in, 
ringworm, eca,lp, pimples, cold scree, 
chapped hands, and all skin diseases, 
and Injuries. Rubbed well in the chest 
in cases of cold, it relieves the aching 
and tightness, and. applied as an em- 
broration It cures rheumatism, sciatica. 

> neuralgia, etc. All druggists sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or it may be ob- 

1 tained from the Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
$25.0.

of tendér, may be obtained at this 
Department, or at the office of the 
Crown Timber Agent at Edmonton.

Eac'.i tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank in favour of the Deputy Min
ister of the Interior, for the amount 
of the bonus which the applicant is 
prepared to pay for a permit, in . d- 
dition to the regular dues.

It wil be necessary for the person 
whose tender is accepted to obtain r 
permit within sixty days from t lye 
Fourth day of February, 1907, and to 
pay twenty per cent, of the dues on 
the timber to he cut under such per
mit, other-wise the berth will be can
celled.

No tender by telegraph will be en
tertained.

Rental at license rates to be charg
ed if the berth is not operated con
tinuously.

PERLEY G. KEYES,
' •" Secretary.
Department of the Interior, - 

Ottawa, 29th December, 1906.

ESTRAY.
A buckskin mare, brand liardlv

visible, 4 years old. Anyone giving
information leading to the recovery of
the same will be rewarded.

F. MORIN.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTH
ER CLAIMANTS against the es
tate of William Haldane Orr, De
ceased.

\i
l All creditors, next of kin, Legatees, 
Devisees and other claimants against 
the estate of William Haldane Orr, 
late of the City of Edmonton, must 
send, in their claims with full par
ticulars. and ceriLed with Statutory 
Declaration to Messrs. Beck, Emery, 
Newell & Bolton, Advocates for the 
Administrator, before the 20th day of 
March, 1907, after which date the ad
ministrator shall distribute the assets 
of the estate, having regard only -to 
such claims of which he has then 
notice.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, Janu
ary 8th, 1907.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON,

Advocates for the Administrator.

provisions of Rule 50 of the Rules of 
the Legislative Assembly of Alberta, 
the time limited for receiving peti
tions for Private Bills will expire on 
Thursday, February 7, 1907.

J. R. COWELL,

ESTRAY—A BUCKSHIKE MARE, 
brand hardly visible, 4 years old. 
Anyone giving information lead-ng 
to the recovery of the same wil' be 
rewarded. F. Morin, Morinville 
Barn, Edmonton.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbers! section or Do-

NOTICE. » in default, and if subsequently the
statement Is lounJ to be incorrect m 

Take notice that pursuant to the !malerlal particulars, the app.tcant will
lose any prior r.gtit of re-entry, should 
tne land become vacant, or if entry lias 
been granted it may Le summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to per- . 
form tne concilions unuer one of n.e 
following pans: —

i-y --i iea.it tlx months' res.deuce 
up-ii ana vui.i .&tion of tne lan.t in each 
ytar during the term ot Hires years.

(2) It the lather tor otother, if tne 
lather is ceceasea) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity ot trie 
iand entered tor by sden ho-ne-ueauar 
the require,iien-s as w Coe.
oe satisiieu uy sewn persan resi-kig 
with the lather or mother.

ta) Il the s-ttler has his permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned by 
him in me vicinity of his pomeaieitu, . 
the requirements may b'e riatisiiea by 
roaidence upon such land.

nefore maxing appi.catiOtf for patent 
the scitier must give six months' not.ce 
in writing to the vonm; issioner of n-o- 
min.on Lanas at Uitawa, of- his inten
tion to do so.
bYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $il) per acre tor sort coal, and |i0 
for antnracite. - Not more than 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of den 
cents p-i- ion ot 2UU0 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—À tree miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance ot 
io. per annum lor an individual, and 
'ram $5U to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.acc, ihay locate a claim 1,509 
x i.jOO feet.

The ffee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended bn 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon naving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a 1 royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales. vi*--'-

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry tee $5, rer.ewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
tor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion, of the Minister cf the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date o! the lease for each five miles. 
Rental >10 ner ’annum for each mile, 
of ri or leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 par cent collected on the output 
after it cxcceis $10,909. 

w. w. cemr,
Deputy of th • Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unautharizei publication of tb s

vi esi i ruviiiucd, excepting s una nvl 
re-s-uveJ, may ue tiumeaieaüeü oy any 
perapn, iha aoie utttu vi a lann.y, ur 
maie uver lk years ot age iv tne ex
tent ot one quaner section, 01 ibu acro0, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must oe maue in i-eison o v 
tiie applicant at the utaice oi the ;ocai 
Agent or tiub-Agent.

An application lor entry or lnspec- 
tijn n.aae personally ai any Sub-Agenfa 
utxive may ov to thé iucai «gem
by thé ùub-Agent, at me ç.xpjnbd ct 
tne applicant, ana it the - land appiiea 
such application is to have priority and 
the land wia oe held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mail.
• in case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit ail priority ot claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A horpesteader whose entry Is in go-d 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Eep.ri
ment. relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one etsc, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where -an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspe-tion 
will be entitled to prior rights of en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state advertisement will not be paid for. 
in what particulars the homesteader is



THIS MAY HELP
(Monday's Dally)

With the mercury playing pranks 
in the vicinity of the bulb, and coal 
at 14-90 per top. any advice for im
proving either'the^ heating quality 
or the lasting .quality of the black 
diamonds shotild be acceptable. The 
Scientific American gives some infor
mation along this line as follows:

“It is often asserted that water on 
bituminous coal both aide combus
tion and ‘makes' the coal last.’ House, 
wives, office man who live where 
ooel is used, and who are compelled 
to maintain stove or furnace fires, 
are firm believers, as a rule, in this 
paradox. That water on coal cannot 
do both these people would know" if 
they but thoughtfully considered it a 
minute. ;

"The facte are these, and anyone 
may easily verify them: In a light 
fire, that is to say, a stove or house 
ftirnace, water sprinkled on large 
lump coal readily causes it to burn 
mçre rapidly. It soaks into the strata, 
into the porous surface and being 
there converted into steam the lump 
îa 'spliViptô " parts or the surface be
comes corrugated and cavernous, thus 
ottering a larger area of carboti to the 
active oxygen of the air. If the water 
is in excess of the amount which will 
do this it then jio longer aids combus
tion;; but retards it. Again, if the coal 
is fine, a small damp dess, nothing 
approaching g wetness, however, may 
increase combustion by holding the 
particles apart, thus permitting the 
air to be admitted.

“I short, *ater on coal favors com- 
busion, When it does favor it, only by 
assisting the oxygen of the air to find 
more ready access to the surface of 
the carbon."

adopt the-discarded system. ■ -
While most of the incorporated mu

nicipalities in the province are ex
perimenting with civic government or 
with a new kind- of civic government 
the problems requiring solution Ifpvc 
them are multiplying with a rapidity 
which affords little enough time for 
deferred action and careful consider
ation. Villages are becoming towns 
and tying growing into cities faster 
than the municipal machinery can be 
adjusted to the new conditions while 
the problems involved in the changes 
crowd upon them in a manner which 
admits of no delay. From the clean
ing and grading of streets and the lay
ing of plank walks to paving the 
streets, laying concrete walks and 
the building of car lines are matters 
of years, not decades, while the inter
vening time is studded thick with 
the problems connected with instal
ling electric light, .telephone, water
works and seweragç systems. To com
plicate matters,' ere railway com
panies seeking terminal facilities, in
dustrial enterprises seeking public 
favors and franchise-hunters reaching 
for public utilities. Under such cir
cumstances the development of Al
berta’s municipalities is fraught with 
dangers neither few nor remote. To 
preserve the city’s existence without 
crippling its future is occasionally the 
knotty problem confronting the mun
icipal government and the citizens of 
an Alberta municipality; while a far 
more frequent but scarcely less dif
ficult problem is how to conserve the 
city’s future without crippling its 
present). Fortunately, however, the 
principle 'of municipal ownership of 
utilities has gained very general popu
larity in the early years of the west
ern country and has saved many 
western towns and cities from the un
enviable experiences of Ontario cities 
with franchise holding corporations.

In these circumstances the Union 
of Municipalities, consisting of dele
gates of the Alberta cities, towns and 
villages, is calculated to work for the 
public welfare. Its results should be 
to temper the rivalry between ambiti
ous municipalities, to secure to all the 
benefit of the views and experiences 
of each and to establish among all 
the towns aid cities of the province a 
spirit of cordiality-and a willingness 
to do-operate in the cause of the 
common good. These results have 
been apparent in the discussions of 
the two conventions of the Union al
ready held and there is every hope 
that they will be more apparent still 
in the future.

i-xra wb
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THE CHAIN CASE INDECISION
(Monday’s Da:ly)

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, K.C., stipen
diary iqpgistrate of Winnipeg, has 
rendered his indecision in the action 
of th» grain growers against the alleged 
combine in the Grain Exchange. He 
passed the case up to the higher 
court without finding the defendants 
either innocent or guilty. In doing 
so th e magistrate nadr it clear thit 
the lack of conclusion was due neither 
to lack of evidence or jurisdiction 
but because the parties concerned 
were gentlemen of very high standing 
in the community and because the 
interests at stake were very large. It 
is to be hoped the higher court will 
ha governed by no such sensitive
ness.

.ft YePMb»frofr'attIiI&f HP" ( THURSDAY,i-3)*CARYiri906.
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THE MUNICIPALITIES CONFER
(Monday's Daily)

The second annual meeting of the 
Albertis Union of Municipalities was 
held in Bed Deer during the past 
week and is an event of more than 
hsual interest both on account of 
the importance of the Union iteelf and 
of the subjects considered.

The Union Aw#s organized some
thing over a yéar ago as a means ol 
establishing sonie kind of relationship 
between the cities and towns of the 
province, to the end that the experi
ence of each might be made beneficial 
to all and that when necessary the 
municipalities , cpuld move as one 
body in a eoutec considered mutually 
desirable. V ' •

Municipal government in Alberta is 
in the experimental 'stage. While 
several of the cities and towns have 
been' self-governing communities for 
many years the greater number have 
become such in comparatively recent 
years And we feeling their way along 
a' new p^th rather than continuing ; a 
way,with wtScH they have been famil
iar. And in: doing,so they have-not the 
ad Vannage of the example set by large 
efcies pursuing .ah unchanging way 
along the lines of long established 
ahd unquestioned custom, for the old
er municipalities of the province are 
experimenting too, not with munici
pal government but with a new kind 
of municipal government. When a 
few years since Edmonton adopted 
the system oi government by a board 
of commissioners charged with man
aging the entire executive business oi 
the city an innovation was introduced 
into the management of municipal 
affairs. And while the other cities of 
the province have not been slow to 
follow the lead the system can scarce
ly yet be considered as beyond the 
ptobationery period. In Edmonton it 
has become the established1 system 
and is not) likely, to be cast aside for 
Any system now offering, but in Cal
gary B has been abolished, and 
strangely enough not in favor of an
other system, but apparently without 
aay system provided to take it» place. 
The inanner of its abolition there how- 
eVery may indicate the cause of its 
abolition and the surprise will be if 
Calgary’s new council does not again

MR. ROBLIN’S MAP 
(Tuesday's Daft,)

The Winnipeg Telegram reproduces 
a sketch map of Manitoba supposed 
to illustrate the result of the vote on 
Premier Roblin’s telephone policy. 
The fifty-five municipalities which en
dorsed the proposal are duly demark- 
ed and labelled; as many as 
possible of the sixty-eight municipali
ties which rejected the proposal are 
gerrymandered out of existence; none 
of the remainder are demarked or 
labelled and the unorganized territory 
in the eastern and northern parts of 
the province is unceremoniously 
chopped off. The general effect of the 
manipulation is to exaggerate the 
municipalities which supported the 
measure at the expense of the re
mainder of the province. Even with 
this friendly aid of the map-maker 
the e jpporting municipalities look re
markably like a handfull of badly ar
ranged postage stamps decorating a 
blank wall. A heavy black line 
meandering about the premises and 
supposed to represent the telephone 
system Mr. Roblin intends to build, 
suggests that the line will be remark
able for the amohnt located in muni
cipalities which do not want it rather 
than for the service it will afford to 
the municipalities which do want it. 
The point is not so much in the map 
as in the title. As a representation 
of the “Result of the Telephone Pleb
iscite” it is a fraud; as a chart of 
Premier Roblin’s intended telephone 
system it is probably correct; for that 
gentleman has made it sufficiently 
clear that the supporting fifty-five 
municipalities will get what they want; 
that the opposing sixty-eight are like
ly to get what they do not want and 
that whether or riot the service is 
wanted will have no bearing as to 
Whether, or not is must! be paid for.

■ ~ i * ! '
- MUNICIPAL HOSPITALS

(Tuesday's Div.y)
Among the resolutions adopted by 

the municipal delegates at the Red 
Deer convention wjpf one to the effect 
that public hospitals should be built 
and maintained by the municipalities, 
instead of being left mainly depend 
ent on charity as at present. Though 
of comparatively recent discussion 
locally -the proposal is not in reality 
a new one and at least one Alberta 
town has adopted this policy. The 
neighboring towh of Strathcona has 
owned and managed the public Hos
pital for some months and the results 
are understood to be so generally sat
isfactory that the institution may be 
considered as among the permanent 
undertakings of the town across the 
river. In aocord with the resolution 
adopted by tho convention it is prob
able that other cities, towns and vil
lages well adopt the same course ahd 
the municipal ownership and opera
tion of hospitals become at an early 
date the rule rather than .the excep 
tion in Alberta.

There are many very excellent and 
very generally understood reasons 
why the hospitals should be removed 
from the uncertainties of dependence 
on public charity and placed on a 
solid foundation as public undertak
ings. Hospitals are not usually 
money making institutions. On the 
contrary they are generally operated 
at a loss and the more a hospital un
dertakes to fulfil its mission of pro
viding an asylum in sickness for those 
least able to provide for themselves, 
the more likely is it to show a deficit 
at the end of tfhe year. It is not usual 
however that the contributions to a 
hospital are large enough to provide 
for an efficient service and make up 
a deficit. In consequence the hos
pital very frequently is hampered in 
its operations by lack of room, poor 
buildings and insufficient appli
ances. Yet efficiency shauld be the 
first and primary consideration of 
such institution. No hospital accom
modation is a calamity to a commun
ity, but a hospital starved into in
efficiency is a questionable better
ment.

It is reasonable to .suppose that the 
accommodation demanded from a 
municipal hospital will be greater 
than that required of an institution 
supported by voluntary contributions 
under similar circumstances. A very 
large number of people feel something 
of a repugnance to accepting treat
ment frem a “charitable” institution, 
even though they are both willing and 
able to pay for the services and even 
though they may be liberal contribu
tors toward its maintenance. But 
there is no more reason for an aver
sion to bering treated in an hospital 
maintained by the municipality than 
to taking water from the municipal 
waterworks system. Moreover, the 
unfortunate citizen, who, uncertain as 
to whether or not he would be able 
to pay for hospital attendance now 
suffers at home under circumstances 
perhaps not well qualified to restore 
his health, would feel far less sensi
tiveness about accepting treatment in 
an hospital toward the maintenance 
of which he contributes through the 
tax bill according to his means. For 
these reasons the patronage of a mun
icipal hospital should be larger than 
that of one supported by private do
nations. This is only another way of 
saying that the municipal hospital 
would be called upon to more fu’ly 
meet the needs of the people, and in 
undertaking the maintenance of such 
institutions the public should realize 
the probability of such increased ae- 
mand.

Another problem connected with the 
municipal hospital is one which the 
hospital ministers to the needs not 
only of the city or town in which it 
is located, but of the district of which 
this is the centre. It would be scarce
ly fair that the residents of the city 
or town should be called on to make 
up in taxes the cost of treating pa
tents from outside points who were 

unable to pay for their own treatment. 
To meet this it would probably be 
necessary to secure legislation making 
rural municipalities liable for such 
charges, unless the province at large 
were willing to undertake the respon
sibility of recouping all municipal 
hospitals in the province for expense 
incurred in this way.

The legislation asked for amounts to 
an abrogation of what has been con
sidered a municipal right and._sbbuld 
come only in response to the volun
tary and general request of the 
municipalities. To bonus an enter- 

' prise considered likely to benefit a 
community has been claimed and ad
mitted the right and privilege of the 
municipality. If this power is to be 
terminated it must be voluntarily, 
abandonëd by municipalities rather 
than arbitrarily destroyed by the gov
ernment. The municipal delegates 
have taken the initiative in proffer
ing the voluntary surrender of this 
right. Their action should be refer
red for endorsation or rejection to the 
councils of the municipalities they 
represented. when and in so
far as endorsed by these bodies can 
the movement be regarded as an of
ficial and voluntary renunciation of 
the power now possessed by the mun
icipalities.

Unless the municipal bodies be un
animous in desiring the withdrawal of 
this power the justice of granting the 
requested legislation Would be a mat
ter of question. Nine municipalities 
niight be willing and even anxious to 
forego this power, but would this be 
aûthority to deprive the tenth mun
icipality of a power it now possesses 
and which it desired to retain? On the 
other hand, the nine consenting mun
icipalities woulà scarcely be willing 
to forego tlie power of bonusing if 
the power were retained by the tenth.

THE ANTI-BONUSING RESOLUTION
(Wednesday's Daily)

The question of bonuses was discus
sed. at the municipal convention last 
week and a resolution passed asking 
that municipalities be prohibited 
from giving cash bonuses, lând grants 
or exemption from taxation'. The 
passage of such a resolution was an 
illustration of the field of usefulness 
open to the Union. Such prohibitory 
law could only be passed on the 
strongest request of the municipali
ties themselves, for a government un
dertaking it without sucR request 
would be assailed as interfering in 
municipal affairs, trampling on their 
local rights and tieing the Hands of 
.he local authorities. On the other 
hand if there had been no organiza
tion of the municipalities no such 
request would or could have been 
made—none at least, which would 
carry their unquestioned endorsation. 
However much the individual mimi- 
cipalities might realize the evils of 
the system and however much they 
might desire its abolition without ah 
organization which could be made to 
express the common wish no effective 
step could have been taken toward 
its fulfilment. ,

Nor is it likely, that without inter
municipal organization any attempt 
would have been made to terminate 
the bonusing practice. A town coun
cil may realize the evils of the bon
using system in the abstract, but 
when confronted with a concrete pro- 
posafthêüvils" ôf "the system are Iikelv 
to be disregarded for the prospective 
advantages of the case in hand. The 
anticipated benefits are increased in 
magnitude and their cost minimized 
when other towns are understood to 
be in the field as active bidders for 
the enterprise. Cçnsequently, while 
the municipalities were concerned 
each solely with its own affairs, and 
while each was frequently in the pur
suit of its own welfare bidding 
against the others, there was little 
chance of concerted action to have the 
practice stopped by law and still less 
chance of it being stopped by volun
tary mutual consent.

AS TO REPRESENTATION 
(Wednesday's Daily)

The Winnipeg Telegram says : “The 
“bill introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laur-„ 
“ier in the House of Commons on 
“Wednesday last to ‘increase the re
presentation of Alberta and Sas
katchewan,’ provides that Saskatch
ewan with a population of 257.000, 
“according to the census returns.will 
“have ten members in the House of 
"Commons an'd Alberta, with a popu
lation of 184,000 will have seven 
“members. There is evidently no 
“provision for Manitoba with a popu
lation of 364,000, having its represen
tation of ten members in the House 
"of Commons increased."

Certainly not. The increase or 
non-increase in the representation 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan is 
governed not by the pleasure or dis
pleasure of the Federal Government 
but by fixed provision of the auton
omy bills which the Telegram de
voted its talents to depict as villain
ous machinations specially designed 
to hamper and cripple the political 
power of these* two provinces. The 
bill introduced tti provide ior this in
crease is not an act of favor depend
ent on the volition of the Federal 
Government, bit’ tin act of necessity 
demanded by thfe explicit terms of the 
autonomy bills': which the Telegram 
so rampantly denounced. Whether 
the Federal Government is willing or 
unwilling to provide for the increase 
makes absolutely no difference for 
the .increase was granted when the 
bills-were framed and in granting the 
increase the Federal Government un
dertook tlie obligation to make due 
legislative provision for the increase.

H-.wever desirable theref >re it 
rr.ght be considered to increase the 
representation of Manitoba or any 
other province the provision for (I e 
increase could not be made in the 
present legislation. The present bill 
is introduced in satisfaction of au ex
plicit legal clam of two provnees to a 
certain increase in representation at 
a certain time. Manitoba lias no 
such legal claim and therefore has 
and can have neither part nor lot in 
the legislative satisfaction of this 
claim. That the Telegram beseeches 
the Government to do for Manitoba 
by grace what the Government’s own 
enactments compel it to do for Sas
katchewan and Alberta is the best tes
timony it could give that the terms 
secured by he latter provinces are 
superior to those conceded to Mani
toba by the former government

If Manitoba is debarred from the 
ern seats the people of that province 
benefits of this redistribution of west- 
have to thank the^ framers and fath
ers of Manitoba's autonomy, bill, 
which made no provision for the in
crease to which Alberta and Saskatch
ewan are entitled by their provincial 
charters. And if Manitoba is now or 
hereafter granted an increase in re
presentation corresponding to that se
cured by Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
the increase will be granted not be
cause'of, but in spite of. the terms of 
Manitoba’s autonomy bill and be
cause to give Manitoba the increase 
the present Government sees fit to 
over-ride those terms. This is a dif
ference between the autonomy acts of 
the former and the present govern
ment upon which the Telegram has 
not been obsèrVed fb lay emphasis. 
But' it has with a vigor matched only 
by its persistence villified a slander
ed the present government because 
it has not broken the terms of the 
Manitoba Act in order to treat Man
itoba more generously than the politi
cal ancestors of the Telegram wanted 
it treated. The fury of the Telegram 
will not obscure the fact that the 
cause of it» fury is that Alberta 
and Saskatchewan got more generous 
provision for parliamentary represen- 
taton from tâte government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier than the province of 
Manitoba got from the government 
of Sir John Macdonald.

I built guarantee it for TEN year* and 
gi-Oe you THREE years to pay for
the “PEERLESS” IftCU'BATO'R

Vage 15 of my F7t.EE BooK. tells tvhy 
the air is albuays clean inside this one 
incubator—and tohy that matters to you
Most Incubator-men talK. 
loud about steady Heat and 
little about Clean Air. lean 
afford to» talK. both, and 
more besides. "Because:—
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches with 

clean air,—the incubator that has real ventilation.
Now the quality of air an incubator-chicken gets 

before it’s hatched is far more important than the 
quantity of food it gets after it hatches.
And many a poultry-for-profit venture has gone 

to smash by the carbon-dioxide route—bad incu
bator-air. Carbon-dioxide is a deadly gas every 
egg gives off as it hatches.
Open the ordinary incu
bators’ door and sniff,— 
that sulfurons, musty 
choking smell is carbon- 
dioxide ; and it is poison 
to animal life.
There is no smell in a 

Peerless—the poison is 
continually flushed out 
of the Peerless hatching 
chamber. Remember 
that for almost 500 hours 
the chick breathes what 
air seeps through the por
ous shell. If that air is 
poison loaded, as it is in badly-ventilated ordinary 
incubators ; that chick is stunted, its vitality im
paired, its vigor weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure* clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fifteen 
plain reasons why the Peerless incubator not only 
hatches e\rery chick that can be hatched, but gives 
those chicks the right start.
Ever/ one of the fifteen reasons means the 

difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry - raising.

Get this without paying a cent

Guaranteed 
for ten years.

profit.

Send for my Offer—Get the Free Book—Do it Now 
Co saOe time and freight Western Orders still be shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse

Suppose you send me your address—risen post
card if you like—-and let me send you the free 
book that tells some things you need' to lino;»:, 
whether you are a beginner in poultry-raising, or 
an expert. woir;,

Sending for the book doesn’t commit you to 
buying the incubator. All we ask you to dp ij> 
read the book. I won’t importune you nor bother
y°u- ’ - n-,.
Just send for the book and read it—that’s all.
If you will do thaf right now, 1 will tel! you, also, 

how you can make the Peerless earn its whole 
cost long before you pay one cent for it.
Whether you have ever thought About raising 

. poultry or not,—whethéb 
you know all about’ in
cubators or you don’t, ! 
will show you why it will 
pay you,—pay you, per
sonally,—to know- whit 
the Peerless is and tv hit 
it could do for you if you 
wanted it to.

Simply your narhe and 
address fetches what will 
tell you that,—and j no 
obligation, on your part.
The obligation will be 
mine to you, if yoy,’jl just 
write now.;,

In this Free Book I show you how to start ip the 
poultry business without spending.gt cent tor tjiç 
important part of your outfit. I w;ill mafte yogi 
a partnership proposition that puts t)ie risk mostly 
on me and leaves the profit vvhplly (or you,

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over. 1 will 
show you why that beats all the free trial offers 
you ever heard, and why my way is the "only sen
sible way for you to start raising poultry for

but a!! letters ought to be sent to

The LEE-HOBGIJVS CGMPAJV^, Limited
161 T E MU HO KE STHEET. TEM’B'ROH.E, OflTA'S.IO

AFTER THE BELL, PEOPLE 
(Calgary Albertan)

The manager of the telephone com
pany says that they underestimated 
the rapid expansion of Calgary. And 
the Bell Telephone company under
estimates the expansion of all dis
tricts and all cities. That is another 
habit of this company.

The Bell Telephone Company under
estimated the growth of the west and 
refused us long distance connection 
until long after ,we needed it and 
should have had it. The Bell Tele
phone company refused to improve 
the Calgary service until long after 
we needed it and should have had it. 
And this is not the end of telephone 
improvement. Whenever any new in- 
vention or change is made in tele
phone matters, the Bell Telephone 
company will not think that we need 
it, until we become desperate at the 
delay and then it will give in.

And all these times we shall be tlie 
sufferers. It is tile policy of the Bell 
company, being a monopoly-, to delay 
all improvements in service until the. 
customers are good and ready, and 
there is more than an ordinary profit 
in it, too.

If we are to get good service and 
keep up to date we must have a tele
phone service of our own. Now is the 
best time for us ' to start in on such 
an enterprise because it is the earliest 
time that we can start in on such an 
enterprise.

SKUNK»ss HORSE yiliPC
and CATTLE HIUEo

and all other kinds of RAW FURS
Il bought for spot cash. lO to BO% more money 
“for yoti to ship Raw Furs and Hîdés’fo us than 

to sell at home. Write for Price List, Market Report* and About our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ OUiBE AIè°d°K00
Best thing on the subject cVcr written. Illustrating all .|*lÿ Animals. 350 
pas:es, leather bound. AH about trapping-, kinds of Thap4 Decoys, Trap
pers’ Secrets. Where and how to hunt .'«id trap. Prico.SJLOQ, To Our Ship
pers. *1.25. ANOERSCH BROS., Dept. 91 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

MR. MOORE'S VIEW .
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Dr. Cash will in

troduce a bill too me;t the car shorl- 
age difficulty In the west. W. r. 
Moore, secretary of the Canadian 
Northern system, says the difficulty is 
the everyboiy wants the bulk of the 
business of the west to he done in two 
months, and this leads to railway con
gestion.

SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11,—Word his 

been received at the provincial health 
iepartment of an outbreak of small
pox. at Reatoi, Manitoba. Dr. Mac
Donald, o? Brandon, health inspector 
tor the dlur.ct, has visited tho tovn 
and quarantined the eases. th;e: in 
number. No cartleularro have yet le n 
received as to how re.'lous the cates 
arc or as (o weather tte/o Is danger of 
another outbreak.

ESTRAY.
Came to th epremises of the under

signed about Dec. 20 a buckskin 
mare, no brand, 3 years old. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and costs. JOSEPH LABERGE, 

St. Emile Legale, Alta.

Morinville Barn, Edmonton.
Came to the premises of Hugh Mc

Kay, Edmonton, about Nov. 1st, a 
white heifer read on neck, rising 2 
years old in calf. Apply Box 379, 
Edmonton.

USE

A T C HE S
Ask ijur Grocer lor one of Û» 
In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and 
In Parlors—"King Edward,” "H 

"Little Comet."

following Brands— 
“Telephone.'’ 
eadliight.” "Eagle,” -•▼totorlV

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated ‘‘Garden 

; • City Clipper” Bottom. >f
Mado by David Bradley Etfg. Cl»., Bradl-y, III., U. S. A,

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat fqrrow in the sod. Just 
a'nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d - 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything batter. You'll agrée 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you,

Manuel & Côrriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

O'

From Day tol
WINTER BOUnI

Around me, to the far liol 
The Snowdrifts lie in spd 

But all-day long I dreai| 
".. .dim.
And of anemone.

The million silences forevj 
The winds of winter lift 

note :
But all day-long I sight ] 

struck wing,
And ior the song-thrilledl

Ail day I see the sunlig| 
| s’ plain;
' I know that winter’s pat| 
1 '' is best;

But my poor heart goes mail 
.1 " rain,

And springtide’s wild unresl

Vancouver, Jail. 12—HenJ 
tus Biding, a young logger < 
of âgé, said to hail from J| 
languishing in the police 
ing been arrested in a SeynJ 
rooming house on a charge I 
tion.. He is charged witll 
eloped, from Tacoma with [ 
year-old Lillian Le Furgey, 
of a prominent lumbermaj 
city. The couple took the 
Seattle to Victoria, where 
married on New Year's day. 1 
father; F; J. Le Furgey, carnl 
couvei eome days ago in seail 
runaways, ■but’did not suceel 
eating them until yesterday.! 
mediately communicated will 
lice and young Buding was] 
while! the. girlish bride was 
charge by her father. They 
tered at the Woods hotel, 
mother is expected to arrive I 
ernooh from Tacoma, when il 
ly that a family council will! 
and a decision arrived at asl 
tiler the young couple will bel 
to go their way together oil 
extradited and the charge on 
tion gone on with.

A DUO OF ROMANCE!

A special despatch to a Bril 
lumbia paper from Woodstq 
B., not long ago, says: A rd 
wedding took place this aftenl 
the hpmf of the bride whel 
Lena Burtt/ daughter of Mr. 
Burtt; of Jacksonvile, was mar| 
Mr. Norval Brittain, and the 
left this evening for their future 
in Revçlstoke, B.C. Before tl 
parture.of Mr. Brittain for thl 
some years ago, he was engal 
marry Miss .Burtt. .Their correl 
ence continued until recentlf 
the meantime Miss Burtt becan 
gaged Io"a prominent young bu 
man of Woodstock, and the wl 
was- arranged to take place sj 
An announcement card was 
M_\ Brittain in Revelstoke.l 
promptly split along some press 
the bride-elect, but jüst as prq 
followed, arriving here a few 
ago. He arranged another dat| 
day priog- ti> the proposed wt 
with Woods'bck man, and c 
off his lady love to his western

^-MUSICIAN'S LUCK.

The name of Grau immediately 
gests New York and grand operl 
things musical generally. So 
litrle rinterest pertains to the f<] 
ing despatch:

New York, Jan. 13—The ul 
anxiety is felt -by the family 
friends of Robert Grau, Qpce maj 
of such tcelebrities as Adelina 
and Helena Modjeska, over the! 
appearance of the former imp res 
Mr- Grau having bien absent 

- weeeks and his departure having 
surrounded b. ystrag^e circumsts 
it is now fifthly believed he el 
has met with foul -play or that! 
mind became unbalanced beeauJ 
the pathetic straits in which die fq 
himself after 'years of prosperity 
fame. The transition was so sue] 
that tlie theatrical world fears 
worst. Not a word lias been iuj 
from-the. manager.

Two weeks ago Mr. Grau, wll 
• brother Maurice was superseded! 
the management of the Metropolif 
opera-jfbtise by. Heinrich Conried, a 
denly arose from his seat in the! 
Lee, and, despite the cold, left abJ 
ly without his overcoat. Absolu! 
no clue to where lie went has 
had. He did not) visit friends;! 
has pot beenhleported at any pol 
station, hospital or morgue.

Mrs. Grau and her two daughtl 
were in very poor circumstances I 
tlie tip».' Once they lived in a ml 
aion fh New Rochelle, when some! 
the. grtat s ngcis were earning moil 
for the husband and father.

It was the farewell tour of Mi| 
Patti that levelled the manager to 
ranks of those merely drawing s 
aries. In January. 1904, when Gil 
was placed on the stand in suppl 
mentary proceedings on applieatii] 
of John Baldwin Hand, he said:

“I didf not make one cent out of til 
tour of Patti. I had a contract wil 
the singer for her American tour, bl 
could not execute it. All my monJ 
went,, arid finally I was so reducil 
that l^ltad to accept a paltry salsiT 
of $5# a ‘ week for mV travelling el

■V;
~«7ii»»T«r.r; L*su "IS:
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penses, hotel bills, ete. And now 
there is not a cent coming to me— 
from any source."

all her old ties and go with him to1 lures me like a swallow i 
But the one voice across the world 

that draws me to its call.
It’s just Herself I’m longing for, Her

self and no other—
Do you mind the tales you told me 

when the turf was blazing 
bright? —

Me head upon your shoulder, oh, me 
r mother, mother, mother.

P. HeimincK & Co.From Day to Day meeting.
Alderman Garlepy asked it the city 

commissioners had repaie 1 the contrac-
from

and the well-to-do ma nr* waman »ho 
for sheer thoughtfulness lets à broth
er or sister in the human family go 
with lean qtomach and failing energy
are -----  one would rather not say
what. At any rate, there are times 
when thoughtlessness is assuredly 
criminal.

the old world,earf
buildingto-s ot the telephone 

their contract.
The mayor promised an answer for 

next meeting.
At this stage Alderman Manson rose 

to remark with some asperity that there 
was much Important business to be 
transacted at this meeting and It ald
ermen would make It a point to call 
on the commissioners during the day

much

pay for AGENTSr WINTER BOUND.

Around me, Ac-the far horizon’s rim, 
The knotedriHs lie in spotless prity. 

But all'day long Ï dream of violet

And of anemone'.

The million silences forever sing; 
The windjt-of wlnter lift their organ 

note :
But all day'ipng I sight for flame- 

struck wing.
And for the song-thrilled throat.

SOCIAL HUDSON’S BAT LAND COMPANY.

A TO'R Mr. and Jdrs. Richards, of Edmon
ton, who spent Saturday at Govern
ment House, the guests of Their Ex
cellencies, have left for Montreal.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

Mrs. C. A. Magrath, of Lethbridge, 
is in Montreal visiting her mother, 
Lady Galt.

OM ERG QUINells ic&hy A KINDLY DEED and make their inquiries there, 
valuable time woould be save!

Alderman Garlepy was quick in com
ing back with the retort that he did 
not like these kind of remarks and i 
would not stand for any more of them. 
He was one of those who at the last 
meeting was ready to remain and fin
ish the business befoie the council, and 
that he was always ready to stay as 
long as there was business to do, whi.e 
Alderman Manson had r-fused to ex .e..d 
the time.

Alderman Manson replied with son.e 
heat that he had not refused to stay 
when mere was business to ao, but the 
mayor called the members to order and 
what looaed like a lively tilt was sub
dued.

Alderman Garlepy asked how the 
printing tor the c,ty and the station
ery was purchased.

An answer w-as promised next week.
Alderman Garlepy asked if the city 

had power to direct the assessor in 
ii.asliig the assessment as to what 
rules ol assessment should be followed.

The city sol ci tor replied tnat accord
ing to the cnarter tne assessment was 
entirely in the hands of the assessor.

Alderman Garlepy moved that the by
laws and legislation committee be in
structed to prepare an amendment to 
the charter empowering the counc.l to 
make direct on ol the assessment.

The motion was carried.
A bylaw for a temporary loan of $25,- 

000 to meet the city's overdraft at ’he 
bank was put through its three read
ings and finally passed.

A formal motion fixing Tuesday as 
the night of meeting was adopted.

The accounts were submitted and 
passed and the city council turned to 
the discussion of the seci etary-treasur- 
ershlp and the U. P. R. agreement.

It’s just Herself I’m longing for, Her
self and no other—

Do you mind the soft spring morn
ings when you stitched the wed
ding gown?—

The little, careful stitches, oh, me 
mother, mother, mother,

Meself beyond the broad seas and 
you in Kerrydown !

—Theodosia Garrison.

•this one REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENT.

Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots” receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to meo > .

rs to you
ROUTINE AFFAIRS 

OF CITY COUNCIL
iur address—use-ia post- 
: me send you the free 
hgs you need to Ur.oai, 
er in poultry-raising: pr OMER GOUIN

Morinviffe, A ft a.loesn't commit you to 
,11 we ask you to dp i<» 
nportune you nor botkpr

-, . .. inl
and read it—that's all. 
low, 1 will tell you, also, 
Peerless earn it: 
bne cent for it.
I thought about 
loultry or not.—

Aldermen Garlepy and Manson Have 
Little Tilt—Police Force Will 

be Enlarged
THE BOYS’ JUDGE WILFRID GARIEPY B;Ai, B.C.L.. 

H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 
GARIEPY &’MacKIE. 

Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av

enue Edmonton.

They have recently enjoyed in To
ronto, Ottawa and other eastetti'-cities 
a visit from Judge Ben B. Lindsay, of 
Denver, who is famous throughout 
America for his work among juvenile 
criminals. He has been described as 
tthe first man to adopt the cardinal 
principle of recognition of the child’s 
rights in the administration of jus
tice. There are no bad boys, he said 
in Toronto—only misunderstood boys.

At each place he lectured briefly, j 
at the ÇÂiadian Club and other re- ‘ 
presentative assemblies. As it is of j 
worth to anyone to know something , 
more of the views and opinions of ] 
such a man, a synopsis of one of his ^ 
speeches is given:—

Judge Lindsey said that he had

Vancouver, Jan. 12—Henry Augus
tus Biding, a young logger of 22 years 
of age, sqid to hail from Tacoma, is 
languishing in the police cells, hav
ing been Arrested in a Seymour street 
rooming- house on a charge of abduc
tion. ., fle 1 is charged with -having 
elopei-ilrom Tacoma with dourteen- 
year old Lillian Le Furgey, daughter 
of a prominent lumberman of that 
City. The couple took the boat from 
Seattle to Victoria, where they were 
married on New Year’s day. The girl’s 
father; Fv J, Le Furgey, came to Van- 
couvef some days ago in search of the 
runaways, but did not succeed in lo
cating them Until- yesterday. He im
mediately communicated with the po
lice and young Buding was arrested 
while the girlish bride was tak&i in 
charge by hex father. ‘ They are regis
tered at the Woods hotel. The girl’s 
mother is expected to arrive this aft
ernoon from Tacoma, when it is like
ly that a family council will be held 
and a decision arrived at as to whe
ther the youpg couple will be allowed 
to go their way together or Buding 
extradited and the charge of abduc
tion gone on with.

raising
euitry ui nui,—-whfctlieh 
>u know all about:-in- 
ibators or you don't, 1 
ill show you’ why it will I 
ay you,—pay you, p>er- 
pnaily.—to know whit 
he Peerless is and tvbit 
l could do for you if you 
ranted it to. 1
Bimply your narhe-and 
pdress fetches what will 
til you that,—and ? up 
legation,on your part, 
■he obligation will be 
line to you, if.you.Ml just 
I rite new.: ->t
1 you how to start in the 
Spending, a cent tor the 
Itfit. 1 will make yo,u 
■hat puts tjae risk.njostly 
■ t wholly for you.
(get the incubators and 
Et paying for them till 
■ves twice over.' I will 
E all the free triaf offers 
■nv wav is the 'drily sén- 
Ert raising poultry for

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

i N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
B- C Emery. C. F. N#A*H,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank ot Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Refiance” Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier1 Franco Canadien.

McDougall street, near new

gard to the allotment of téléphonas. 
The report, in brief, recommended that 
subscribers should not be allowed to 
buy or sell telephones and that the pri
ority rule should be followed absolute
ly, i.e., that new telephones should be 
given oui in the ora-,- in vviuen appli
cations are receive! and that subscrib
ers relinquishing their 'phones should 
ao so to the city and to no one vite 

Alderman Picard moved and Alderman 
early found that he could not judge a Anderson seconded-; that the report be 
case and stop at that. No good had adopted., , j ___• „ , • „„„„ . Alderman McCauley said that therebeen done, and especially in cases of wag a ln the old regulations that
child offenders, he wanted to see medical men should have pie.erence. 
what the child had been before and j He thought that there were obvlius 
what he became after his appearance 
in the courts. This had led him to a 
study of the environment of juvenile , 
offenders, and to a recognition that 
it was this environment that was usu
ally responsible for the offence.

The work of the juvenile courts was 
thus arranged on the basis of a com
bination of the judge, the school 
teacher, and the probation officer to 
build upp influences for good in the 
environment of the boy, and to 
strengthen all the good that was in 
him. Good was to be found in the 
worst of them.

Office
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS -fc BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
(Tuesday's Daily)

Two operations were successfully 
performed today at the general hos
pital, one of a serious nature, tne 

The three casesOther less difficult, 
noted In yesterday's paper are making 
excellent progress.
» At the Public Hospital and Miserl-
cordla the wards continue to be filled 
and the nurses busy.

women lor their goodness. She assur
ed the senders that every object had 
been put to use and had been badly 
needed.

It is a distinct pleasure to have 
such an instance to record. Word 
has come through of just such a case 
as Rev- Mr. Gray spoke of—a family 
that with some work and small in
come is still in straitened means, but 
does not "care to own up to it" pub
licly. These are the people best de
serving of aid—independent, hard
working people whom temporarily at 
least Fortune docs not favor.

For deserving people on whom this 
severe winter has come too hard there 
is relief always to be had on applica
tion to the Civic Relief Committee at 
the city hall to the various clergy
men, . or to the Salvation Army bar
racks.

FARMERS' HELP.
(Tuesday's Daily)

a!t tetters ought to be sent to
A DUO OF ROMANCELimited lng strictly to the rule, of first come, 

tira\ served, with doctors, business men 
and all.

Alderman McCauley said he askei for 
telephones from a purely humanitarian 
point of view ; he said there was a <aee 
recently in which a man lost his life 
because the medical man who might 
ha /e been reached had no telephone. 
He seconded Ale-man Walker s amend
ment subject to the change that medical 
men should have first preference, busi
ness men coming next and residences 
coming in order after the medical and 
business men had been supplied.

Alderman Garlepy asked if the city 
was or was not legally bound to fur
nish a telephone to the next man dn 
the list.

The city solicitor said that he 
thought and so advised the city some 
months ago, that the city was bound 
to fill the applications in the order re
ceived.

Alderman Garlepy said that he would 
like to be able to vote for the amend
ment but in the face o! the opinion of 
the solicitor he could not do so.

The original report was adopted and 
'phones will hereafter be given out in 
the order in which applications are re
ceived.

Report No. 3 was the all-important 
one of the appointment of a tecrctary- 
treasur. r. The commissioners recom- 

I mended that the office of commissioner 
and secretary-treasurer be separated

A special despatch to a British Co
lumbia paper’ from Woodstock, N. 
B., not long ago, says: A romantic 
wedding 'took place this afternoon at 
the JupeBA of tire bride when Miss 
Lena^tolti'dfcttghter of Mr. William 
Burtt,-f<àJja$k60nviIej was married to 
Mr. Ndf-val j$rittam, and the couple
1 .ta iLL fi.aninx fni-i tViisiv fntiirn Virtma

OJ^'TA (Tuesday's Dally)

A MILE UP NORTH.
Bend your head tq the driving rain, 

For it’s only a mile away;
Only a mile to a roaring fire 
Arid the goodliest ale in the whole c? 

the shire,
Only a mile to the hostel dorir—
Think of the excellent things in store 
As you tramp along in the blinding 

rain,
For it’s only a mile away !

There was no such 
thing as a bad boy—they were only 
misunderstood boys, and Judge Lind
say adopted the principle of trusting 
them, believing in them and over
coming evil with good.

There had been plenty of laws for 
the proper treatment of juvenile 
éliminais, but these had been ignored 
and forgotten. The opjy new legal en
actment secured had.been a law defin
ing delinquency and placing the re
sponsibility upon parents, guardians 
and others of the child’s moral well 
being. t/

The right principle was to consider 
not what the boy had done, but what 
he was. In pursuance of this prin
ciple, boys when charged with crime 
in Denver werq not locked up nor ac
cused of criminality, t They were sent 
to detention schools and put to work 
either at lessons or at some manual 
employment, exactly as they should 
normally be doing if at liberty. The 
boy was praised when he did well, 
was trusted, and carefully studied; 
his weak points were noted, and he 
was trained to develop resistance 
where it was needed. The results 
were, as most people knew, remark-

C. TAYLOR, M.A.. LL.B, 
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A„. BC.L,

:her kinds of RAW FUPS
>ot cash. lO to 60’4 more money 
,ip Kaw Furs and Hide#tons Ulan 
St, Market Report, and about our

IBS' OUIDE
Illustrating all TUT AjuXHQlS. 350 

rng. kinds of Traps. Decoys. Tri*- 
«idtrap. Priqa.KLDO, Trout Ship-
[.pt.91 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advo:ates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av

enue. Edmonton.

AMBULANCE CASE.
» (Tuesday's Daily)

A pitiful case of destitution and ill
ness was brought to the attention of 
the civic relief committee yesterday. A 
bricklayer named Mcers, living In a 
shack on Fraser’s Flats, has been ill 
in bed several days, but stubbornly re
fused to see a doctor. A neighbor, an 
employee of the Revillon Company, who 
used to visit him, and build his fire 
leach day at last notified the author
ities In spite ot the man's desire to 
see no one, and Mears was removed by 
ambulance to the Miaericordia hospital. 
Hie feet were badly frost-bitten in the 
last few hours he lay in his shack.

left thi* éYenlhg for their future home 
in Rey$iatoke.,B.C. Before the de
parture! of JSiv Brittain for the west 
aome 'jreers £|o, *e was engaged to 
marrjrMjst'-Biirtt, • Their correspond
ence continued until recently. In

Pay no heed to the irksome pack. 
For it’s only a mile away;

Only a mile to a cozy seat,
Where you can sit in your slippered 

feet;
Only a mile to an ingleneek 
And a glorious pipe and a glomus 

book—
Take no thought of the weary pack, 

For it’s only a mile away!
• —Pall Mall Gazette.

RECEPTION DAYS.
Mrs. Bulyea will receive on Thurs

day of this week at Government 
House.

Mrs. Auguste Noel will not receive 
tomorrow as formerly announced, but 
will receive on the following Wednes
day.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, lp.m. 

to 4 p.m.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
SOCIAL.

Lady Davies’ dance at Ottawa re
cently in honor of her youngest 
daughter, Miss Mary Davies, and her 
guest, Miss Katherine Steele, of To
ronto, was a brilliant affair,. The 
house was prettily decorated with 
holly, evergreen and mistletoe. The 
hostess, who received in the library, 
wore a handsome gown of black accor
dion pleated chiffon over black taf
feta trimmed with sequins and lace. 
Miss Gertrude Davies was gowned in 
white crepe de chine made in empire 
effect, trimmed with pearls and lace. 
Miss Mary Davies looked very dainty 
and sweet in pale, blue soie de union 
over blue - taffeta. Among the guësts 
who have friends in Edmonton were 
the Misses Oliver,

First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.THE POOR WITH US.Colds* SICIAN'S LUCK.

H. SIGLER, Prop.
The-name of Grau immediately sug- i 

gests New York and grand opera and | 
things musical generally. So that no i 
little interest pertains to the follow
ing despatch :

New York, Jan. 13—The utmost 
anxiety is felt by the family and 
friends of Robert Grau, <|pce manager 
of such tc.-lebrities as Adelina Patti.

RICHELIEU HOTEL
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board W O# per week 

•• $1.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAIJ r;i ... Proprietor

appointed by bylaw, someth'ng whicn 
he believed the council had the power 
to do according to the charter. Aider- 
man Daly's motion was not seconded.

The co.nmlsi.onere reported that rot
ter & McDougall had been assessed in 
error or. their stable and hay loft, as 
they were paying a license. The re
port was adopted.

Report No. 5 recommneVel that the 
police force be increased-: by three men, 
a duty officer, an office man and a 
detective. In the spring, the commis
sioners announced , they contemplate 
putting on a couple ot mounted police 
for patrolling the outside sections of 
the town.

The mayor explained to Alierman 
Walker's query as to wh:re the police 
were to be put when employed, that it 
was the Intention to clear out the en
gineer's office and g,ve that over to the 
police.

Alderman Walker said that his reas
on tor asking was that as the city 
owned the Heiminck building on tie 
market square and as the city was 
about to undertake the maln'.enancc of 
an ambulance and as thrive were stables 
there, it might serve a very good pur
pose as police headquarters.

The mayor explained that the house 
on the market square was uncer lease 

and that there were cells

r Never Be ^ 
Without It.

Muscular Cramps, 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

The CanadaLife Invest 
ment D jp xr tment

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

Miss Marjorie 
Powell, Misa Gladys Hanbury-Wil- 
liams, Miss Edith Fielding, Miss El
inor Bate, Miss Norah Lewis, Miss 
Elinor Taylor, of Edmonton, and Miss 
Mary Fitzpatrick.

At the Methodist church,- Charlotte
town, P. E. IV, the marriage took 
place of Miss Jean Elizabeth Moore, 
daughter of Lt-.-Col. F. S- Moore, D. 
O.C., to Mr. Charles Hibbert Black, 
off Pugwasli,_ N.S., "the Rev. ‘William 

, Dobson officiating. Miss Fannie Far- 
quharson, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, Mr. W. A. Black, M.A., 
brother of the bridegroom, was best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Black left im- 
mediatly after the wedding for a trip 
to Boston and New York. They will 
reside at Pugwash, N-8.

trend»—
'Ytotorls,’Bsgh,

NO DELAY,
WESTERN GIRL TO WED. •

High River Times: The announce
ment of the approaching marriage of 
Miss Limoges was the cause of much 
surprise to her many friends, who 
had no. intimation that the event was 
to take place so soon. Even when 
Mr. W. L. Christie left some time 
ago for Montreal and Miss Limoges 
followed a few days later, it was not 
surmised that these two were so short
ly to be united in the holy bonds of 
wedlock. The exact date of the wed
ding has- not been learned by the 
Times, but it will occur about Janu
ary 16tli, in the Archbishop’s Palace, 
at Montreal. Mrs. Robertson, sister 
of the bride-elect, is at present In 
Montreal, and Mr. Joseph Limoges, 
her father, is now on his way there, 
to be present at the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie will spend some 
time in New York, and Palm Beach, 
Fla., before sailing for England,where 
they will make their future home. 
There is perhaps no one In High River 
who will be more missed in social 
circles than Miss Limoges, who has 
spent most of her life here and is a 
general favorite, yet all rejoice with 
her in her happiness, and heartily 
congratulate Mr., Christie, who has

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DAt.LEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. $33

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

Business Chance
until June,
In the present police station which cost at St. Albertconsiderable money and could net well 
be moved.

Alderman Garlepy said that the time 
had arrived when po:iiC3 officers shou’d 
be required to kesp out of bars.

The mayor stated that the offic
ers had already been notified that any 
policeman found in a bar .without bus
iness there would te immediately dis
charged.

statioh, morgue. Another case that nas neen looaea
Mrs. 'Ste»,sécher two daughters after by the Civic Relief Committee 

were circumstances- at for several weeks is now at a point
the lived in a nian-1 where outside help is needed.
sion- jyiwBrzroeheRe, when some of' ____
the great singeil were earning moneyior the lmgtti&find father. WHO WILL HELP THIS MAN?

It was the farewell tour of Mme. A man, with a wife and family of 
Patti that levelled, the manager to the five small children, has been for some 
ranks pf those merely drawing sal- time discharged from the houpital 
aries. In January,- 1904, when Grau after a severe attack of typhoid fever, 
was placed on the stand in supple- He is now able to work again, but so 
mentary proceedings on application far has been unable to get any em- 
of John Baldwin Hand, he said: j ployment. He is a hod-carrier, can

“I did not make one cent out of the tend horses ând do any sort of odd 
tour of Patti. I had a contract with jobs.
the singer for Jier American tour, but One would think that many in Ed- 
could not execute it. All my money monton would have work for such a 
went,. srifct finally l was so reduced man to enable him to provide for his 
that H Wt to Accept, a paltry salary family. Poverty is no disgrace, but 
of travelling ex- it is a very uncomfortable affliction,

(Wednesday's Daily)
THE DAUGHTER.

It’s not meself I’m grieving for, it’s 
not that I’m complaining,

(He’s a good man, is Michael, and 
I’ve never felt bis frown)

But there’s sorrow beating on me like 
a long day’s raining 

For the little wrinkled face of her I 
left in Kerrydown.

It's just Herself I’m longing for. Her
self and no other

, ed, for a Stock o;
| A dise consisting of
^ ^ well assorted c

We can supply you with an Goods, Groceries a
Article second to none in the approximate a moi
market, in the line of Hams,
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat,
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

iod Plow Alderman Picard reg'st'rel a protest 
against treatment that he had receiv
ed at the Chishlolm block from a police 
officer.

The Report of the commissioners re
commending that the police force be 
enlarged was adopted by the council.

Under the head of Inquiries Alderman 
Walker asked If the report in the press 
that rails had been purchased for the 
street railway ? If co. when were the 
commissioners authorized to make the 
"purchase ? by whom ? Were teidera 
called for? Had the city engineer re
turned ?

The inquiry was taken down and the 
mayor promised an answer for next

Garden

, in., u. 3. A.
classes of work. At 
prow in the sod. Just 
ud plow and the long, 
share and landsidcy 
t in this locality, we'd 
«better. You'D agree J. W. Lewis

P O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

The Voeel Meat and 
Papking Oo., Limited.

LK Ageuvs.

nton, Alberta.
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SPORT
CALGARY TO PLAY EDMONTON ON 

MAY 20.

Strathcona has had tor some. Unie and 
with a good crqwd of root era accom
panying them .they will be a tough 
proposition for tl>e cup holders.

The Edmonton team for the Yeicrren 
Cup game tonight w^l likely linc-up 
as fal.ows: Goal, Grady ; point, W. 

(Monday’s Daily) • Lanford; cover, at. loaira, centre t.
According to che Alberian the Col- Ho.uliepd o uccto.i ; w.ng.j, Johnston 

gai y rdne Iuj arranged for a match at and Campbell ; spares. JiUiOte and. Tay- 
Idinonton h: May 2#. Ih.tant: due lor. The game is b.llsd lor 6.ill sharp 
to reach Calgary fron Its practice trip j with J. Gorman as ref me. Usual 
on May 18th. ! P-iues w.th r.s rrve p an at Ar.hibaU’e.

Caiga.y is nrer; mod s ,han M' de ne The high school junior hockey team 
Hat in floating an sih.wt.c Cluo, ,o ; downed tnc McKay avenue aggrega- 
hnndle the baseball business this year, tion decidedly on the former's see on 
The Hat folks are s-1 ing jiO.lMiO v. or„h Saturday morning. The final and half 
ot ttock, buc Calgary will only have ■ time score was 3-6. For the, McKay's 
a «5 60) organuat.on ; $‘AO> of ihi i wi.l Studcbaker and Goodrldge were the 
bcoffercdaior.ee of which $ , 00 worch pick, while Huestis, Tomlinson and 
has been taken aheidy. Tnc price of, mayaoy were preinment aor me hign 
chares is $25. | school. B. McDermott was referee,

Montreal on Ihs 23rd o* January. 1883. 
He is a Hebrew by nationality.

and the teams lined up—
Baseball Ians ail over th: Pacific McKay—Goal, May ; point, Miller ; co- 

Noithwest, preoict the lormation of a Ver, Goodridge ; rover, Studebaker ; cen- 
new No.-ihwe3c.rn League made up of [ tre, XVatz; wings, Lee and York, 
loams from Vancouver. Sea,t;c. Ta.o- ( High sohcol-Goal, Jaffray ; point, 
/r.ar, Spokancc, Butte and l-o. tlani. t Bean ; cover, Jones; rover, Tomlineon ; 
haa often been a&e cad tnat such a centre ,Ownes; wings, Huestis and
league would play bct.e ■ than th : Pc- 
cif.e coast League In its paimicet days.

The Winnipeg club was not a iutlc 
dl appointed in no. securing Manage 
Morri o i. who s.gncd witn Juechbriag :. 
They arc now hosing to land billy bul- . 
lie ah of Kansas C.ty with Co. belt and ' 
ca qiboine of Houghton good sec
ond choices.

A meeting of the We tern Canada 
Baseball league will te ho.d in Cal
gary on the 21st Inst., lor the purpose

tilayney.

In a city league game at Medicine 
Hat on Tuesday, the Cypress and This
tle teams played- a 2—2 combat.

The extreme penalty for rougîme s in 
the international professional league is 
three minutes—the samo length ot time 
that they stop to fix up an injured 
player.

In the Southern Saskatchewan league 
Oxbow and Carlevale are te for first

of arranging a schedule and oth r bus.- lacc v,lth Glen Ewen and Qainsboro 
i ces of an Important nature. even for th; bottom location.

ball club of Columbus, O., won its pan- j 
riant by atai ". oik in the field ani r.ot 
at the bat. The "Senators' rank lirst ! 
in f.elding and seventh in baiting.

Like the" champion White oox, the '
Cutiide fans v.siting Lethbridge U 13 j 

season must be careful and not spit j 
on the sidewalk,while th o jolies aie ! 
un the eidcwaliç,' while the poiice are 
th; c:ai : en .re list v.e k, had a nairo.v 
escape from bclhg jotgel lor the Sure 
hiencus offence. Tie iaw does not ne - 
vent players expertoring on their hands 
if they desire to. whl.e batting.

Calgary club managers will not al
low gambling o any description on ihs 
grounds this searon. They’ve even put 
the kibosh oi the innocent hat pool.

Albertan : It was decided to serd a 
man to Bocton to accompany the team 
and he will in connection with the 
ICO 000 club, distribute advertising mat
ter and talk of Calgary.

Five of thr Calumet team, row load
ing the International league, are play
ers whs were discar cel by other teams 
In the league.

By a cyclone finish in their game 
at Brandon on Monday the Keora This
tles notched eight goals in tie last half 
and won the contest 9—3. Brandon lo
cated the nets once in tho same period.

At Spoi.anc, on Tuesday, Frank Cole
man of St. Louis, threw Joe Heinrich 
t .vo straight falls on one of the best 
wrestling matches eve." s.:on in that 
city He got the first with an arm- 
lack In gighl m nutes, but the ieo.vt 
tco < an even half hour. Ho startel it 
with a bar arm and crotch fold ani f n- 
ished with a neck and body t o d.

Sammy McCISntic, manager for Dick 
Hayland, says that on account of uic 
altitude a f.ghter can battle at fixe 
pounds less in Colorado than in Call— 
lornia.

Frank Slavin, the old-time heavy
weight, was knocked out in the teeond 
round recently by Nick Burley at Vic
toria, B.C.

Toronto Globe: Reg. Blomtield. the 
former Argonaut player, figured in a 
game en New Years with tsdmoinon 
against Strathconas. The lat.cr ound 
out that Blomfleld was fast as well as 
expert. Th; ae .ult was that they laid 
for him, tat.h ng h.m around the kneee. 
Bloiniicid r03t;u in tel lor the next 
week.

Th; lirai game in the Deiersen cup 
series w.ll be playei tonight, commenc
ing at 8.JO.

The Intermediate vs. Banker game in 
the city league, which was fixe! lor

A rink of Edmonton curlers headed 
,by Skip Jeffrey got a bad| beating at 
Strathcona on Saturday at the hands of 
a quartette skipped by Dr. La veil. The 

! score was 15-5 in Strathcona's favor, 
j The players were :
Hjlmonton . Strathcona
A. Fraser Sipple

' Pardee McMahon

UNFAIR CRITICISM

those against Revillon’a” whrie th 
boys are cmeloycd. The two players 
In the store seven in league contests, 
but for all other matches they will te 
available for th; intermediates, except 
for games against th ; store, of courte.

Lacombe trimmed Strathcona at La- 
combe o a the 4th by a lead of ore goal 
and on the 4th they rcje.tîd their per
formance agajnst Edmonton. Figuring 
it cut on those games tie cup atr ,£ gii 
toright should be a corker for,' sure.

Bowker
Jaffrey, skip 5. Dr.

Marriott 
Làvell, Skip 15.

There was a slight error in the re
port of the City League pro etdingn in 
Friday’s Bulletin In stating that "the
Intermediates will have the services cl I is the figure that the old boy is now 
Kent and Holly for all games except p____, , , , __ 3

OLD CHAMPION AGAIN HAS 
WEALTH.

(Monday s Daily)
Report has it that John L. Sullivan 

has again amassed a fortune, this 
time behind the footlights. A recent, 
theatrical trip through Mexico put 
the veteran on his feet again. $50,000

Newcastle.
Though lie never reached greatness 

in any other department of sport, 
Squires’ great strength and activity 
made him a leading football player 
in the state of New South Wales, 
and he.was a swimmer of note in 
tlie land where everybody is 
swimmer. "" •

That Squires is today a boxer bid
ding for the world’s championship is 
due to chance. A sober, quiet man, 
whose only interests in life were 
to bring heathen to the fold of so
cialism," and truant youngsters to 
his Sunday, school. Squires was one 
who had never an opportunity of 
finding the power of hie potent fists. 
He passed through his first youth 
thumping noth ng but the bible at 
his little meeting house. When dis
putes would arise in the mine and 
Squires’ fellow miner's would jeer 
at him, they would be received 
with a quotation from Scripture. 
Still, at heart, the man was an ath
lete, and the taking no active part 
in boxing, he invariably attended the 
fights put up by visiting pugs in New
castle. Many times was he seated 
at the ringside gazing with admiring 
awe on second raters whom he has 
since knocked out in a few seconds.

One night several miners prevailed 
upon Squires to visit an athletic hall 
kept by a local pugilist named Bill 
Smith. For the first time in his 
life Squires pulled on tye gloves, and 
was brought out as the “sucker” 
that Smith’s pupils were to practice 
on.

■‘How’ll I start?” asked Squires, as 
Smith called on him to begin.

“Go in as you like.” replied Smith. 
“Hit him wherever you can.”

The words were scarcely out be
fore Smith’s pupil was. Squires had

Sporting Editor Bulletin- 
Sir—Allow me a little space In 

your columns to express my own, and 
I believe general, disatisfaction with j th:

the Journal's report of the Interme- 
diate-Revillon hockey match on Friday 
night. The story is a garbled and 
disjointed one from top to boitom. and 
In spots is offensive, particularly where 
it refers to Revillon’a aa “the traveli- 
seven attired in strange colors." The 
casual observer could see nothing

In a hair-raising finish the Marlbo- 
ros pulled out a 3—2 victory over th; 
Argonauts at Toronto on Saturday. At 

resting stage Arganauts ieit 2—0.

Th; seniors got home Saturday frem 
their Lacombe trip in good shape, and 
speak highly of their visit town th" 
line. Th : ch if facto.- in ibe'r to vn’a 1 
was the small rink they had to play 
on. The winner's were right at lone 
on ihe abt,-"Viatcd ate’t ot ice. = nd

strange" about the winner’s uniform right from h go n w- rr; poking the a 
—the boys have been wearing them j Grady from all points o; thv. r.nk. 
same sweaters all season—nor is there The former Edrroiton players Wat- 
any "loud" or showy effects in the i co:1 and Sherman were in tie gam-; 
goods that would lead an unbiased to I from start to iln sh and helped mater 
dub them "strange colors1 The term 
"travelling seven" is also uncalled for
The Revillon players are all, employ
ees of the firm and ha va been for some 
time and any Insinuation from an Ed
monton paper that the boys arc only 
employed for hockey purposes is not 
only unfair, but shows very poor taste 
In any of our city journals, to say 
the least. As to the quality of the 
hockey the expert may class the contest 
as "one long rough and tumble clash, 
batter and shinny gam^" but the great 
majority of spectators went home well 
pleased with the play. That it was 
not of the variety the Journal states Is 
seen In the! act that not a player was 
penalized in the first half and less 
than half a dozen *ln the second, all 
for minor offences, and certainly Re
feree Bolander kept a good lookout for 
rough work. The report of the gams 
has all the ear-marks of having been 
by some one who did "not see the Igame, 
and who let numerous flights of fancy 

do duty for actual facts, which could 
only be obtained by personally attend
ing the contest. The Intermediates ap
peared to take their beating rather ser
iously ;they forgot to return Revillon’a 
three cheers at the wind up.

Yours,, etc., 
OBSERVER.

iaily in lapd ng the vlcto-y. Jack Go 
man refer el, not McKinnon, as r >crr - 

cd from Lacombe. Th; return game ! 
will be played heio Thursday and La
combe are bringing up a b'g bunch of 
rcoters to cheer then on io—victory, 
the Lacombe spo-ts say.

At Montreal on Saturday night the 
Stanley Cup holders, the Montreal 
Wanderers, beat the Ottawa® In a Que
bec league* game 4—2, in one of the 
best games s ea in that city this seas
on. All of the scoring was done in the 
first half, while the second period was 
very rough, at one time not ics than 
four o’ the players werre off. the Ot- 
tawas being the chief offenders, and it 
was seldom their full team was on t e 

; ice. The worst of if ne was when Sp't- 
l tal cut down Blatch ord when neith
er of them were in play. The come t 
will give the talent a l'r.e on Ottawa’s 
chances against the Wandeiers for the 
cup, though it is hardly safe to do any 
plunging cn Saturday's contest—Ottawa 
would hardly risk their ill-star cast 
in a game loo early In the reason.

HORSEMEN MAKE READY

Judging from the number of speed
ers to be seen on the Driving Club's 
track on the river these afternoons 
the club's first matinee on Saturday 
will see a good list of entries In each 
of the events. On Saturday there was 
a good turnout of tho fast ones and a 
•lumber of close practice trials were 
witnessed.

The track will be finished today and 
Is all ,that could be expected for an 
Ice coifrse. It ta wide enough to ac
commodate ten competitors, and plen
ty df space for scoring, up beyond the 
regulation half mile of track. For the 
comfort of the horses and attendants 
the club will have a roomy circular 
tent (35 foot diameter) pitched on the 
grounds.,

In Messrs. McKinley, Lubbock and 
May, the club have chosen a trio of ca
pable men to class the goers, and if 
old probs will only deliver the right 
kind of weather the races; will be an 
unqualified success. Owners should at 
once forward the names of the horsec 
they propose entering to Secretary 
Tegler. They should also bear in mind 
that the entries for Saturday’s ma
tinee must be made with the seme gen
tleman before 1 p.m. Friday.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS 
(Monday’s Daily)

A name docs not go very far in 
curling. Skip Frcczl was bca en out of 
the Whyte trophy at Calgary 0n Thurs
day by two points.

reputed to be worth. If he ever gets 
started on a real good time again, 
that will be just pin money. Sulli
van has probably spent more money 
in riotous living than any ten ath
letes who ever livêd.

In a recent interview, "Jawn” let 
loose the following observations :

Boxing is not a sport any more— 
it is just a grab game.

"There is just as much difference 
between boxing of today and as it 
was years ago," said Sullivan, "as 
between darkness and daylight. In 
the first place, boxing of today seems 
to -be a commercial business, and the 
fighters do not seem to care for the 
public, only as to how much money 
they can separate them from.

“In my days it was a case of- who 
was the better man. It was winner 
take all. Nowadays the men are 
willing to fight anybody w'hero there 
is a good loser’s end. For illustra
tion, take the Gans-Nclson battle, 
lost or had a draw, and $10,000 to 
$20,000 to Nelson whether lie won. 
Gans.

“How many of these fighters of 
today are there that will bet $10,000 
each in addition to a purse offered 
on themselves? How many cases 
have you heard of where each man 
has put up $10,000 on himself? Not 
many, when you stop to think it 
over. If there is any betting done, 
it is so small that you would not 
notice it, and it is mostly in news-, 
paper cblumns.

-“When I fought Corbett the purse 
was $25,000 and $10,000 side bets. I 
never had a guarantee in my life as 
to how much money I would receive 
after I left the ring, and you know 
as well as I do that) a man will not 
fight as hard when he knows that he 
has got something coming to him, 
as if there was nothing coming to 
him.”

HOCKEY.
(Monday’s Daily)

The Strathcona team to meet Edmon
ton tonight In the first game of the Pe
terson Cup series is a good ons to 
look at, and one that1 ensures a great
contest for the opening struggle. Goal- r.ot to b; rcpre: ented In the Reg na b n-
keeper Humsston and Po'nt Elliott will 
make their fir at 1907 appearance in 
Edmonton. They should greatly 
strengthen the visitors defence if they 
play up to their previous reputations. 
Raltt la due to play at cover point, Mc
Rae will replace McArthur on the right 
wing and McLeod has been changed 
from centre to rover. Hampton Is 
slated to do the facing off and Ritchie is 
down foi* the left wing. This la un-

At least two, and 
Calgary rinks will attend the Golden 
boncpiel on February 7 and 8. Free 
Adams of the southern city, won the 
Hogg trophy at Golden in 1903 and w.ll 
make th; trip to defend hi® champioi- 
thip against all comers.

Two competlt.ons are now in pro
gress at Strathcona curling r.nk, on : 
tor 'the di ,tr.ct medal anil th; otl e 
for the Hv F. Sandeman trophy. Th: 
latter is well advanced and the form
er has just begun.

Montreal's tonapial from January 21 
to 27 is expected to. attract 250 play
ers and $4,690 will be spent entertain
ing them. Two r.nks from Scotland 
will compete.

The Calgary bon spiel takes plate 
on January 22. The Strathcona club iu 
endeavoring to arrange a b g spiel for 
early in r'February, thougn theie is 
nothing def.ntte to- announcement ye:. 
If the bonsplel is arranged, tie Cluo 
prcqo.e to secure the use of the skat
ing rink and thus provide about five or 
six sheets of ,ce to accommodate th-e 
large number ot rinks that would un
doubtedly attend.

Ealgonle. Sask.. hss opened a r*w 
$2,509 skating and eu 1 ng rink. There 
arc two eluets o' ice ror the curlers, 
and a skating area ot 156x56 test. It 
has a barrsl-rcot.

From present appearances Regina is

spiel by any very- coack r.nks. Th 
players have tnrcp/e^rathjr split up, 
and this winter finds one or two good 
men on each rink, with rone showing 
extra trllliancc. Th; re ult will prob
ably be that many of the prizes in tie 
bonsplel will go to th3 outsiders.

It is not a well kno.cn fact perhaps 
that Kid Herman, whose right name la 
Herman Landfield, is a CanaHin b: r

floubtedly the fastest aggregation having f.rat seen ttv light el day in old

BIG BILL SQUIRES A NATURAL 
FIGHTER 

(Monday’s Daily)
“Bill” Squires, the heavyweight 

possibly ^rnorr, siUgger fr0m Australia, who induced 
Champion Jeffries to come out of 
retirement and sign with him for a 
fight is the talked of man in the fistic 
world just now. Although Squires 
is a smaller man than the big boiler
maker, his backers are confident 
that they have at last found a man 
to trim the champion.

Squires is a natural fighter.’ Two 
years ago lie was hewing coal in the 
pits of the Pelaw mine at New
castle. ignorant of the fact that his 
hands were lapable of aught but la
bor. His work was his pride. lib- 
day, when' he stands champion of the 
continent of America, with not anoth
er man capable of standing three 
rounds before his mighty fist, Squires 
pride remains in the work he did, 
stripped and Jdegrimed, in the bowels 
of the earth.

That he is champion of Australia, 
and has a solid body of his country
men believing that he will be cham
pion of the world, troubles him hut* 
little. He does not care to dis-, 
cuss fighting, But his face bright
ens and his voice grows eloquent 
when he tells of the hundreds of tons 
of coal lie broke down or thp thous
ands of plate he laid oif the railway 
contract before he started coal min
ing.

"I don't like to ‘skite,’ ” says Bill, 
“but I never met a man yet who 
could work alongside of me.”

Like most Australian workingmen, 
Bill is a socialist. A prominent mem
ber of the miners’ union, he has for 
years been one of the foremost work
ers in the cause of the Labor party in

rushed in with a left swing the like 
of which Australia had never seen 
before.

Smith’s other pupils came up one 
by one, and had to bo carried into 
the open air and revived, and 
Squires’ fellow miners wil’d had been 
accustomed to giving him back talk 
ill the p t and scoffing at his reli
gious sentiments, started patting him 
on the back and calling him “old 
mail.” »

Smith lost no time in putting the 
polish on tills raw material of cham
pionship. Every evening that Bill 
could spare from his, prayer meetings 
he would visit Smith’s athletic hall, 
which became so: purified by his in
fluence that soon not a blasphemous 
word was heard. Two months later 
Squires won his first fight against 
a Balmain (Sydney) quarry man, 
weighing 180 pounds, and the gong 
sounded to reveal a slew style of 
lighting. i ,i

In the ring Squires is more like a 
sc smic disturbance than a man. He 
is San Francisco incarnate. Vesu
vius contracted into 172 pounds of 
fiery manhood. He is the personifi
cation of the strenuous life adapted to 
pugilistic principles.

Squires is 27 years of age, 5 feet 
9 1-2 inches tall, and weighs 172 lbs. 
in condition. He has a spread of 
six feet five inches between the 
hands, lv'.s chest measures 40 ins. 
in repose, and his biceps 15 inches. 
He neither drinks nor. swears, and 
smokes rarely.
Squires is pure Australian, both his 
parents having been born in the 
Southern land. Unlike most pugil
ists, there is no Irish blood in him; 
on both sides his descent is pure Eng
lish. Born antj brought up in a 
back township of Narrabri, Squires 
is a product of the Australian bush, 
where his massive frame was invig
orated and developed by the per
fumed breath of the eucalyptis..

Squiles disowns any knowledge of 
fighting, and his modesty is extra
ordinary. Since he grimed the Aus
tralian championship, lie refused to 
allow a firm of photographers to pro
duce pictures of him for his own 
profit, on the ground that he "didn’t 
like everybody having his photo.”

When asked to describe his meth
ods of fighting, Bill stroked his chin 
and replied :

to start Chicagoward tomorrow morn
ing. Herman seems little the worse 
for his encounter today, but is griev
ously disappointed that he did not 
make a better showing.

Definite announcement of the cam
paign mapped out by the Tonopah 

a club will be made public in a few 
days. Tiie Kelly-Ryan middleweight 
battle Js being considered for some 
time in the spring.

Gans may also fight Jack O’Brien 
at 154 pounds for the middleweight 
championship, Both men are will
ing, it is understood, and all that 
Gans asks is that O’Brien make the 
weight named a few hours before en
tering the ring. Several of the 
camps are ready to bid for the attrac
tion, and it is likely the contest will 
be cinched.

The Gans-Britt match and the 
O’Brien-Bums affair at Los Angeles 
in may will take place as scheduled 
before the O’Brien-Gans bout comes 
on tlje boards.

"I’ll fight Nelson at once for $50,-: 
000,” Galls declared today in reply 
to Rickard’s offer of a purse of that 
amount for a fight with the Dane at 
Goldfield.
NELSON DICTATES HIS TERMS.
A cablegram receivèd at New York 

from Battling Nelson contains. _ the 
first and positive announcement of 
the terms upon which the Dane is 
willing to again meet Joe Gans. The 
message reads :

"Arrived safely after stormy pas
sage; match Gans $40,000 ; 65 per
cent to the winner, and 35 per cent 
to loser; fight iff August.”

Nelson’s message evidently was 
inspired by the receipt by him of tho 
news of Gans’ decisive victory over 
Herman. He learned of the result 
upon his arrival at Liverpool.

Nelson has not before stated the 
terms upon which he stands to face 
Gans the second time. Ever since 
the negro fought him to a standstill at 
Goldfield, and won on a foul Nelson 
has said he was anxious to try con
clusions once more.

Immediately after the fight Cans, 
his prestige increased by the show
ing made against Nelson, announced 
that if another match was arranged 
he would insist upon naming the con
ditions.

Nelson had the long end of the bar
gain before the Goldfield battle. It 
is a question if Nelson’s terms will 
meet with the approval of Gans. 
Gans stated after his victory over 
Herman that lie was eager for an
other match with the Dane.

LAST YEARS CONTEST FOR CUP 
. (Tuesday's Daily)
This is tne fourth year the Feiersen 

Cud has figured in the history of hock
ey in Edmontoh and Strathcona. The 
rivlerware was donated by Jim Feier
sen in 1901. Th: donor was running an 
opcn-air-r.nk aero.s th: river that ye vr, 
and the three-in-f.ve games regulations

Take my Poultry-for-Frofit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent of Cash

Tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Ineubato- 
snd a Brooder, and 
yon tike three years 
t J, pay for them ia

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tail me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder -you need 
the n both to start right.

Promise to pay for them 
in three years’ time— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising. I will work 
with you as your expert

Guaranteed for ten years.

tor

advisor, if you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through— 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find youagood 
high-paying buyer 
the poultry j ou want to 
raise.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute. plain-English guar
antee that puts ALL the nsk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right, 
and then I will sell you 
more rincukatcrs and more 
brooders -

You rever saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch Strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to raise them

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee - and 
three years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole'éost; 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you wWdo your 
part—and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them . all 
beaten a mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-prcfit 
enterprise.

Get tius uitliout paying a cent. Ask mr how x Unless I can 
prove that' to 
you before
hand I lyon’i. 
be able tçjjeil . 
.you a Peerless. 
'What I ask 
you to tip is 
just to let me

------------- submit t h c
proof for you to examine.

You do your own thinking,
I know. Read my free book 
—it’s called “When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
on me. The incubator and 
fhe brooder will easily earn 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

r.x>

Suppose you send for the free book 
anyway—and send now. That commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothing

To pivc time nnd freight Western 
• r 1er* wiil b • shinp; «1 from oi;v 
Winnipeg warehouse; but nil letters 
ought to lu i-crii to Pen.broke

'The lee-ilcdgins Co., 11,^
11 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ont.

At the session of the Calgary baseball 
club on the 10th Inst the following 
officers were letiectedi for the year— 
President, Dr. C. J. Stuart; Vice Pre
sident, O. C. Smith ; Secretary-Treasur
er, XV. J. Kerby ; Business Manager, 
A. D. Fidler ; Directors,- F. XV. Wier, 
G. Robinson, W. H. Latimer, P. T. 
Riclards, Thos. Frauenwelser. The 
business end of the club is in goodhands 
with Fiddler and if Manager Thyme 

go: erning the competitions for it, made is the prize package his papers indicate

. GANS AND BRITT MATCHED
Joe Gans, the world’s lightweight 

champion, and James Edward Britt, 
the original "hitless wonder,” were 
matched here today for a finish fight 
on St. Patrick's Day, March 17. Man
ager Riley of the Casino Athletic 
club, has agreed to give them a $25,- 
000 purse, and the bout will be one 
of several which are to be arranged 
for the proposed fistic carnival.

Nate Lewis, manager of Kid Her
man, declared today that Gans’ vic
tory was mainly due to the foul blow 
the champion delivered after the bell 
rang at the conclusion of the second 
round. The punch landed squarely 
on Herman's jaw, according to Lewis, 
and did considerable damage.

“The pictures will show,” says 
Lewis, "Gans addressing the crowd 
in explanation of his act, which he 
claimed accidental, while the spec
tators hiss him, and wont listen to 
him." ■

Lewis also claims that Referee

the mug a good business apecu ation for 
the giver.

$t.-a.h:ona successfully d;f n el the 
trophy in 1904 and al’.o in 1905 but in 
1906 Edmonton wrested it from them. 
Four contests were neeessary to land 
the prize, Strathcona winnina- the op
ening game and Edmonton g:tt ng a way 
with the next thrie. ndmonton team 
for the quartett ; o game i was prac
tically the same all the way through, 
the following being mainly responsible 
for the cup’s migration Edmontonward : 
Grady, goal ; Banford, point ; Lane, cov
er point ; Powers, rover ;De;ton, cen
tre ; Dobvon and Johnston wings. The 
history of the Strathcona team was v.ry 
much tne same. Messrs. Burley, Ed
monton, and Benson. Strathcona, refer
eed the contents, Strathcona being ,n 
possession of the cup the first grime 
was played across th; river, and it re
sulted disastrously to the challengers, 
the score standing 14—4 against Edmon
ton when the contest was called. The 
Edmonton seven weie in poor shape all 
round, particularly the defence <
,Th: second game was at Edmonton in 

January Ilth nad was a contest that 
will be remembered for a long time by 
all who saw it, , Edmonton had things 
easy In the first half and led 4—1, but 
Strathcona took a brace in the second 
period ano came near ten g the score 
before th; 2nd clo el 4—3.

History repeated itself and a little 
more in the third game of tte cries at 
Strathcona on January 17th. The 
Scona seven had the best of It 1—0 up 
to the breathing space, but Edmonton 
played them ofl their feet in the second 
half, running 1 nlour tallies and hold
ing Strathcona down to the single point 
they got In the opening half.

But the final contest, which was at 
Edmonton on January 18th. was one 
where everybody got their

the Calgary club will ■ be well 
looked after in every, department this 
season.

SHORT-ORDER JUSTICE.
St.Petersburg, Jan. 10—The murder- ; 

er of General Pavloff, who was irlit.l 
yesterday, was tried by court .wi 'Val 
today and sentenced to death. He 
will be hanged.

CONSUL GENERAL PASSES AWAY.
Washington, Jan. 10—Information 

has been received of tile death at St. 
Catharines. Out., last night of Gen. 

R. E. Patterson, foimeriy consul gen- 
eral at Calcutta.

Cream & Butter'
Toffee,

''iïowTt'/nPT/À'G r//c Tm}c/7ffr"\
Refreshing. Reviving.XV^olesorr\C. ’ 
Paialobls, Delightful.

MADC FROM THF 
PùffFSr/HGHED/FHrs 1 
âu - CCrtFrcr/Æ.'YFRS ,
WHO fCHOW HatY.

ASH FDR /T.

y 'lJ.Boyd/

zcandy co.y
WINMIPe

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

And Other Claimants Against the Es
tate of Ernest Charles Roberts,

.. Deceased, Testate.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 

Mr. justice Harvey, dated the 5tli 
day of January, A.D. 1907, NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all credit
ors and other persons having claims 
against the Estate of Ernest Charles 
Roberts, late of Lesser Slave Lake, 
in t'je Province of Alberta, Fur-Trad-
er, Deceased, do on or before the 1st 

money s! day of June, A.D. 1907, send in full 
worth and cheered themselves hoarse, particulars of their claims, verified 
or nearly so. Honors were even In the
first half 2—2. In the second per.o.1 Ed
monton got off to a good start and there 
was no let-up to their aggressive work

by Statutory Declaration as require^ 
by Section 596 of “The Judicature Or
dinance,” together with a statement

and In the first eighties' minutes of the , ,, ... - ., .half landed twice. Strathcona then io:k I * t e seculltles an>). specifying 
a hand at the scoring and finally got tha value thereof held by them and 
one past Grady a few minutes before the names and addresses of their ad- 
the whistle sounded game over. vocales, (if any) to The Royal Trust
CLEAN HOCKEY IN CITY LEAGUE Company, Administrators, care of

• (Tuesday s Daily) Messrs. Dawson & Hyndman, Post
Rough work and ungentlemanly con- i _, , ,,. *

duct will be an unknown ’quantity in office Bo-V 992 Edmonton, Albeila, 
the City League this year, if the olfic- Advocates 
la la handling the games have the back
bone to obey league law. The associa
tion has laid down hard and fast rules 
on the point, and team managers will 
find it a bad investment to allow this 
rough house talent they may have In 
tow to cut loose with any unsports
manlike tactics. Here is the clause 
governing this feature of the contests,

AND NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY

GIVEN that after the said 1st day 
of June, A.D, 1907, the said Adminis
trators will be at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased or any
part hereof amongst the parties en- 

and the référés will in every case be j filled theretq^ having regard to the
instructed to religiously entorie it:

"The executive may suspend-or expel 
a club on two-thirds majority vote for 
notorious playing or continued foul 
play, or lor unfair, unsportsmanlike or

Welsh should have disqualified Gans I ungentlemanly conduct, individually o: 
, .... . , , collectively on the ice. or in any rink
for committing the foul. This, and where any league match is being play- 
the one the negro put over on Her- : ed or at any gathering or meeting in

the Interests of the game ; negligence In 
paying assessments or for any persis- 

| tent infringement of the laws of th; 
game or rules of th; league. Any club 
suspended can only be re instated by a 

I this importunity of conveying to tho 
two-thirds majority vote, and résolu ion 
of the whole executive."

man in not entering the ring until hie 
food, had thoroughly digested, have 
made the Chicago manager feel that 
he has been unfairly treated, and he 
makes no bones about saying so.

Herman and his camp followers are

claims of which the said Administrat
ors have then notice, without liabil
ity for the assets or any part there
of so distributed to any person of 
whçse claim they, the said Adminis
trators shall not have had notice at 
the time of the distribution of the 
said Estate of the said deceased.

DATED at Edmonton this 5th day 
of January, A.D., 1907.

DAWSON & HYNDMAN,

Advocates for the Administrators.

When a Horse Gets Hurt
use:

F eHows* 
Essence

’ But don't wait until an animnl is 
injured. GET* IT NOW—and you 
have the remedy that CURES all 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer (Ices not handle 
it, send 50c. to .
National Drug; A Chemical Co., Ljipited

MONTH FAC

ESTRAYED—ON MY PREMISES, 2 
steers, one with and one without 
horns, no brands. ■ Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. Ft Biseher, Stoiiey 
Plain. . ‘n •

STRAYED.
From Stony Plain a black itiooley 

steer, four "years,, no brand. -Anyone 
harboring the animal will kindly 
communicate with

THOMPSON & CRANSTON, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

STRAY MARE—CAME TO PRF.M- 
ises of A. P. Gagnon, Sec. 14-66-22. 
on Nov. 15 last ; dark red. 2 year 
old mare, white on feet and no-c, 
no visible brand. Apply A- 1 • 
Gagnon, Sturgeonville, Alta.

Historical 
Since the Karll4 ; -

Canadian Club
h....., >X’I I ■ .v I

’rince Arthur (
As the Canadian west todal 

edly’ occupies such a promir| 
fion in tfie Dominion, and 
monton Occupies -such a eoml 
position in the west. 1 tliou| 
present occasion a suitable 
giving you a brief account of 
and oid timers, and somethil 
what i/.c place was like in tl 
days with the, view of enijl 
more strongly the wonderful f 
that- -have since taken place 
out the wrist, and no place 
than in1 Edmonton, whil 
émet g (1 from a remote trad| 
to the proud position of the 
and most progressive city _ 
Winnipeg, and ‘.he'capital-of \1 
believe to b? the choicest provl 
the west—the- pi uvim-e of AIM

The early history of any ]J 
1 growing importance i- geneiT 

ti-resting, and it is unfortuna 
we know so 'little of the early | 
of Edmonton. But if later 
competent writer should get r 
the old journals which were 
the officers of the Hudson’s 
in charge here, and which ail 
probably- stored away in soul 
attic he will be able to-writs! 
record of stirring events of 
and romance that would be in| 
interesting-

The. very early h story of ]| 
ton is shrouded "in obscurity. 
date of its location is not del 
known, neither is it known ho«| 
its name or lylio nallied it. 
er, (js near as we can learn, El 
ton was established about 17fi| 
wgs soon after the centre of 
rivalry in the fur trade beloved 
H. B. Company, the North-\X"es| 
and the X. Y. Company, all of 

V seem- to have been located 
within a short distance bf each

The twir latjqr companies had | 
.headquarters in Montreal, and 
shown great enterprise in extei| 
and establishing fur trading 
along the navigable waters to 
Superior, and from there west-1 
encroaching on the territory da 
by the H. B- Co., arid entering!

, the keenest competition with 
other as well as the H. B. Co.| 
tnrs, whi.elVwerc then .the only 
able source of wealth between 
Siiperior and the Pacific Oceai]

As it was, true fur trader who 
the real pioneer in old Canada 
was the fur ‘traders who were 
first pioneers: of this great wel 
country, and if one is at all inteT 
ed in the - early, h is tory of this cl 
try, they5'slteuld read some of tha 
journals %£ these- traders which 
of the indbljlitable courage andl 
tciprise |sbotch by these , men | 
reaching out after trade, and of 
deeds of daring, exploration 
discovery throughout that vast tl 
tory reaching from Lake Supevio 
Hudson’s Bay, and north to the 
tic ocean, and west to the Pa| 
ocean, they went every whop-, 
place was tOo remote for them 
penetvatrtto: And while it was b| 
ness thejSfwere after, yet they 
many valuable discoveries in <| 
travels, f^tCi as the Peace, the 
ke'ozie, jam .Fraser, the Yukon 
other grain waterways qf fine eounj 
thus adding materially to the 
graphical knowledge of Canada.

Ait/ r ytyj r.s of- struggle and emuj 
tiiou, tbriritNeitli-West Company ; 
.the X. Y.aCoiupaiiy, recognizing 
losses eec'.i sustained in the iute| 
struggle for trade and supremacy 
tween themselves and tile H. B. Cl 
amalgamated ..in the year 18U4, ul 
t.iese two vivaFcompaii.es, by joinil 
loi ces, sought to secure that - sup| 
maey by united effort against ti5:
K. Company which individually tli| 
were unable to, obtain.” Rivalry 
tiie keenest and most disaster! 
kind to both companies continu! 
until- the-ryeav 1821, when a union f 
t ie two companies was iruined unrl 
the name of the Hudson Bay Co| 
puny.

The H. B. Co- now had the eount| 
- to themselves, and liYid the 
monopoly of trade granted to tha 

. by the government until. 1838, whil 
Wag afterwards extended for 21 veal 
more. During this long period till 
lin’d no competition, consequent! 
tiirii trade was good and their prj 
fits wrre large. Some years 
tffeir monopoly, had expired, an oce| 
sional trader would find his wt 
here wit a a small outfit b rougi 
across the plains from Fort Gam 
or St. Paul, in Minnesota, or sohi 
emfiloyeri of the company would lea\ 
their servie^, and with-their saving 
of-many years would go to Fort Garij 
or §t. Paul, and bring back à 
outfit, and engage in trade on the 
owli account. These were called fit 
traders. This was the b ginnii
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-Profit Outfit 
Cent of Cash

non <md-the LtindurtettX Bros., min
ers from across the mountains. This 
mill was run by water power, and 
was a great convenience to the set
tlers:

There was an old graveyard on the 
flat east of the fort, whicfl was used 
until a new one was started beh nd 
the present Methodist church. _ The 
old graveyard was nicely kept for 
years, and the graves were marked 
by many very fine and costly Scotch 
granite and marble tombstones, 
brought out from the old country by 
way of York Factory and up the Sas
katchewan. There was a large 
French half breed settlement at St. 
Albert, having a population of about 
700, and which was the headquarters 
of the Roman Catholic bishop, who

;9 to $12tility, unpeopled and, practically un
known, and as one came further 
west, "a region of intense solitude. 
Even tire buffalo that used to dark
en the plains as they roamed about 
in countless thousands, were fast 
disappearing, and were . almost a 
th ng of the past, and the prairies 
silent and deserted were thickly 
strewn With the heads and bones of 
these animals, bleaching in-the sun. 
The almost utter absence of life on 
these long journeys intensified the 
feeling of loneliness that pervaded

$15 ; s ough grass.
feed $7. ' .

Oats, 23 to 25 conte. Ccia! $4.00 tio 
$4.69. i

Gar.op y & Lessard quote eggs strict
ly ft rash 35c. to 40c. Butter pr.n Js fresh 
Churn'd 25 cents, tubs 20 to-23.

McDougall & Second eggs at 50 cents 
for new ialjd. Butter prints 25 to SOc., 
fresh churned crocks 28 to 30 cents.

Hudson's Bay quote eggs at 40 cents 
for fresh new laid. Butter 25 to 30 
oonts In bricks. Fresh churned crooks 
28 to 30 cents. »

Acme Co. quote eggs at 40 dents. 
Butter prints 25 to 30 cents, lubs 22 
to 25. Potatoes 35 cen. s. -

Whlteiaw & Co. quote eggs at 40 
cents. Butter ;tn prln s at 28 cents, 
tubs 23 to 25 cents.

Edmonton Produce Co. quote glycer- 
dlKd eggs at 30 centâ. Best creamery 
at 35, medium 30 And dairy 20 to 28 
pents.

Cheese at 16 1-2 cents, 
x Beans 3-4 cents 

Oats 25 cents.

men; reckless and without fear they 
would start out and make a circuit 
of probably 200 miles, killing a buf
falo about every mile, which they 
would cut open and saturate with 
poison. On their next visit they 
would find the carcass of the buffalo 
surrounded with dead wolves; often 
as many as fifty would be found ly
ing around.

The Blackfeet lost many horses 
through the setting out of poison, and 
they had in consequence a deadly 
hatred for these wolfers, as they were 
called-

If these Indians were a wild and 
warlike race before the advent cf 
the whisky traders and the wolfers, 
they now were worse than ever.

In these days the Rocky Mountain 
house on the Upper Saskatchewan 
was an important post of the H. B. 
Co., and as there were no other trad
ing posts between this and Fort 
Benton. The Mountain House shar
ed with Edmonton a large porilun 
of the Blackfeet trade. These Indians 
were such a wild and savage people, 
and being always at war with every 
other tribe, they were not only the 
terror of the plains, but also the ter
ror of the company’s people, and ev- 

was taken

green;

ftjMv* H4À4 A-

to the Canadian ClubYou never saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to ra.se them

•V*. k\

I can afford to give you 
r> - year guarantee - and 
; years’ time to pay for
utfit in.
will earn its whole1 dost 
plenty besides in the very

car," if you wilVdo your 
and it’s no hard part, early manhood ; young men of ambi

tion and a robust energy, drawn 
westward in quest of fame and for
tune, men who had a sublime faith in 
the future of this great country, and 
intuitively a clear vision of its future 
greatness. They believed in the 
west, and were confident it was des
tined to become a great and prosper
ous part of Canada, and they were 
equally sanguine regarding the future 
of Edmonton, its position, its resour
ces, and its many advantages were so 
evident to all, and such as would un
doubtedly ensure it becoming the 
most «important trade centre of the 
west: a position it had always occu
pied since the first trading post was 
established here. '

The citizens, therefore, stimulated 
by such faith, pulled together, and 
worked with energy for the upbuild
ing of Edmonton, and our material 
progress is tire result of a combined 
faith and the individual industry >f 

past and present. In the

Flax
of the change which was gradually 
taking place, but was so slow as to 
be almost) imperceptible.

The earliest of the old timers whom 
I knew were 
ployes of the H. B. Co.

;now every incubator 
sold'on this continent, 

’t hesitate to say that 
'cerless has them all 
l a mile as the found a- 
’or a poult ry-for-prcf. t 
prise.

Unless I,;can 
r*:, ... - ^! prove that,* to 

you beftyre- 
hand ,1 won't 

ssljj be able t_Q#eil 
ESTjEsUi you a Peerless.

LIVE STOCK
The opinion of live stock dealers in 

the city this week is that the severe 
losses in thr south a.n:l the proste.t 
that cattle are being pcorly wintered 
will place gcoi beef citüe n,ext spr.ng 
at a premium.

Prices remain pretty much 
same level as a werk ago.

Beef st.e-s, 3c.; cows, 2 l-2e 
5 l-2c to 5 3-4c ; mutton 5 3-4c. The 
above prices are for live weights.

Dressed veal calve i, 100 ta 125 lbs. 
10c. Calves dressing over 125 pounds 
7 ta 8 cents.

Poultry dressed — Turkey 20 certs, 
chickens 13 to 13 1-2, ducks and geese

monton àéciMjSâ» such a comm and,ng 
position in the west, I thought the ; 
present occasion a suitablè one fqr ] 
giving you a brief account of old time* i 
and old timers, and something about i 
what trie place was like in the early 
days with the view of emphasizing 
more strongly the wonderful changes 
that have since taken place through
out the west, "and no place more so 
tran in'1' 1 Edmonton, Which has 
emetg d from a remote trading post 
to the proud position of the foremost 
and mod progressive city west of 
Winnipeg, and the capital of what we 
believe to b? the choicest provJice in 
the west—the province of Alberta.

The early history of ariY place of 
growing importance is generally in
ti resting, and it le unfortunate that 
we know so little Of tire eà’rly history 
oi Edmonton- to But "if later on some 
competent1 writer should get access to 
the old journals which were kept by 
the officers .«I tlie Hudson's Bay Co. 
in charge here, and which are now 
probably . stored awgy /jn some old 
attic he will be able to write up a 
record of stirring events of tragedy 
and romance that would be intensely 
interesting*

The veey’ctrty history of Edmon
ton is sHunaded til obscurity, and the 
date of ft's Tovhtiun is not definitely 
known, neither is it known.how it got 
its name or who uaitled it. Howev
er, as near ae we can learn. Edmon
ton was established about 1792, and 
was soon titer the centre of great 
rivalry in the fur trade between the 
H B. Company, the North-West Co., 
and the X. Y. Company, all of whom 
seem to have been located here 
within a short cjistanee of each other.

The twcrsUvtber companies had their 
headquarters in Moiltteal. and had 
shown gyfcgt enterprise in extending 
and -establishing fur trading posts 
along the navitaSle'- waters to Lake 
Kunerior. and from there westward.

when the curtain was raised there 
em- I were to be seen these old voyageurs 

dressed as of ycrre, sitting in a large 
canoe, paddling away, and singing 
the old "Canadian Boat Song" that 
they all loved and knew so well. For 
a few brief moments the present was 
forgotten, and they were living the 
past over again. It was a pretty 
picture, and recalled scenes and 
storks 'of the good old days, but too 
soon the curtain dropped, and one 
would almost fancy they heard a sigh 
escape from the hearts of these old 
veterans when-they awoke from their 
memory of the past..

Another class of old timers should 
not be forgotten, and that is the 
half breeds. They constituted the

the officers and
Tile y xvere ; 

mostly Scotchmen, or the descendants i 
of Scotchmen from the north of Scot- ; 
land and were chosen by the com- ] 
pany on account of their possessing 
those qualities which so eminently 
fitted them to cope with and over
come the hardships and difficulties 
which they would be sure to en
counter during the their term of ser
vice with the company.

It is impossible for us in these 
days of luxurious and rapid means 
of travelling to realize what,a great 
undertaking jt must have been fifty 
or sixty years ago to start out and 
face such a tremendous journ -y as 
it then was from the old country to 
Edmonton, crossing the ocean in the 
H. B. Company’s small sailing ships 
to York Factory, oil Hudson Bay, a 
long voyage of six weeks' duration. 
Here their work began and their 
hardships commenced, here the out
fits for the interior posts were loaded 
on to York boats, each boat carry
ing fi n tons, and these boats had to 

Nelson river 
down the

at Ue

This was the first of many succeed
ing disappointments that Edmonton 
was destined to meet with and con
tend against. The Dominion govern
ment about this time, as already stall
ed had survey parties in the west 
locating the route of the transcon
tinental railway that was going to 
unite British Columbia wit)i the 
east, and it was expected, judging 
from the route of survey, that Ed
monton would be on or near the main 
line. Edmonton, therefore, was look
ed upon away back in 76 as a place 
of great promise, and consequently a 
most desirable place to locate at.

The Hudson Bay Co. owned a block 
of 3,000 acres of land around their 
fort here, which had recently been 
surveyed, but they would not sell a 
foot of it to any of the new settlers. 
Those who wanted to locate here had 
therefore to buy lots from the old set
tlers who had taken up land east of 
that owned by the company. This 
was the beginning of the new Edmon
ton, and each succeeding year saw 
tlie population of the little village in- 

:d by a few new arrivals.

by theery precaution 
company to guard against surprise 
when they visited the forts to trade.

The old Hudson Bay Company fort 
here was, often asss^ilted by them, 
and many Blackfeet bullets have been 
imbedded .in the walls of the old 
stockade, and many thrilling stories 
could be told about the Blackfeet 
and their doings in the early days 
around Fort Edmonton. Yet in 
those times and amid such surround
ings, missionaries were here, and had 
long been engaged in their work of 
civilizing and christianizing, heroic
ally sacrificing and devoting their 
lives with a dauntless courage and a 
lofty and noble devotion. .In the 
early '70's several of the old servants 
of the H. B. Company located on 
lands along the river banks and 
commenced farming and stockraising 
in a small way, selling their produce

free trad-

__W|| you to tip 13
*j just to let r.'.e 

submit t h c 
for you to examine.
eo your own thinking, 

iv. Read my free book 
called. “When Poultry 
— and think over wrat 
s. Then make ui> your 

about my offer to 
you raising poultry

DRESSED MEATS
M. F. Webb & Cc. qiiotj (hi following 

retail prices for dresse 1 beef— *
Beef, by side or carcase, 5 1-2c; h’nd 

7c; front quarter 4 l-2c. ,
PoYrk. by eide o- carcase, 9c.

YOU ARE STILLits citizens 
little settlement were to be found the 
educated, accomplished and refined, 
both amongst the men and the wom
en, and many concerts and social 
gatherings were held in those days 
that would today be eonsideied of a

In time to get thatiember that the risk is 
;. The incubator and 
■coder will easily earn 
nuch more than, their 
)ng before you pay me taken that you promised to send 

at Xmas, to thebe tracked up the 
across Lake Winnipeg 
Grand Rapids, and then tracked up sway as they did here. Many would 
the Saskatchewan river to Edmonton, not believe it if they were told dif- 
Just imagine what an undertaking ferently.
this was to fao\ and how their hearts These people were native born 
must have sunk as they began to hunters and trappsrs, and buffalo 
realize, though even in a Vague ,in- hunting was the joy of their life, Ev- 
definite way, what was before them, ery map of them owned a buffalo run- 

in those days there was no cart- ner, and the stories that could be 
trail between here and Winnipeg, told of these days would fill a book.

! and this was the manner in which They were of valuable assistance; and 
for many years the Hudson Bay Co, added greatly to the wealth of the 
brought their supplies into the coun- company who got all their trade, 
try. They were a kindly, peaceable, and

The pay those H. B. Company em- lionst people, generous and hospit- 
ployes received was small, and their able to all. They took life easy; 
rations poor and uncertain; poor so enough for the present was enough 
far as luxuries were concerned. T.ux- for them. They believed in having 
uries in these days included flour, a good time and keeping it up. They 
sugar, currants, rice, butter, etc., lived the simple life with no worry or 
and uncertain, as they depended care. The old timers have nothing 
solely on fish, buffalo meat, rabbits, but kindly words for the old time 
ducks, gees?, and other game that had half breeds, and many merry and 
to be killed by the company’s hunt- pleasant gatherings were held in their 
ers. When game was scarce, grub | little log houses with the fire place in 
was scarce, and in those days one of the .corner long ago at weddings and 
the live topic of conversation was dances.
the grub supply. Those are the times that are now

Although the H. B. Company ser- looked upon by the half breeds as the 
vants only agreed to remain in the good old days. The next class of 
service for the term of their first en- people to come here were the gold 
gagement, yet the great majority of miners, men who werp drawn west- 
them lived and died devoted and ward with the continuous rush to 
faithful servants of the company. the gold fields of the western states

Old Folks at Home'free book 
it commits 
>u nothing to the company, and the fe 

ers who had left the company’s ser
vice and had engaged in the free 
trade on their own account.

This was shortly after the Riel re
bellion in Manitoba, which done a 
great deal towards attracting atten
tion to the northwest, and shortly 
British Columbia entered confedera
tion on the agreement that a rail
road should be built across the con
tinent, thus joining the far east to 
the remote west.

There was then every prospect that 
the countiy was soon going to be 
opened up to civilization.

In the fall of 1874 the first detach
ment of tlie Northwest: Mounted Po
lice reached .Edmonon after a long 
and " tedious march of 1.000 miles 
across the plains from Dufferin (now 
Emerson) taking nearly three months 
to make the trip.

This was a great event in those days 
for Edmonton, and tangible evidence 
to the people here that the Hudson 
Bay Company had surrendered their 
rights to the countiy, and that the 
governor of Canada would in future 
rule the vast empire west of the Great 
Lakes instead of the company who 
had for generations past wielded su
preme power in the land.

Rumors were rife in the little set
tlement, and around the camp fires 
as to the great changes that were 
shortly going to taek place in the 
Country. All recognized that the 
old order of things was passing away 
and giving place to a new, and won
derful changes were predicted. The

ERNEST BROWNgatherings of long ago, would recall 
to their contemporary’s memories rnd 
faces fast fading away, and almo-t 
forgotten. To many of them* it was 
not permitted that they should live 
to witness the marvelous changes and 
the wonderful progress that is ev
erywhere so apparent in this great 
west, the land they came to love so 
well, and’ for which they hoped so 
much. The early settlers have had 
th" unique distinction—the like of 
which will never occur again—of be
ing the pioneers into a new land, the 
vanguard of a mighty civilization 
which is pouring into this great land 
of unlimited possibilities, and also 
of being the last of a race of pioneers.

It would be too large a story to tell 
yn of , all our ups and downs. Oi 
the great real estate boom we had 
here in the winter and spring of vtvl 
and of the mad rusih of the people in 
Winnipeg in their eagerness to buy 
Edmonton lots, which were on sale 
there; of our great disappointment 
when it. was definitely settled that 
■no ( . !". R. was going to build some 
2C0 miles south of the original survey- 
route.

Of the rebellion of ’85 and our anx
iety and helplessness.

Of the attempted removal 
land office across the river.

Of our efforts to induce settlers to 
locate in our midst and the money 
that used to be raised by public sub
scription for sending delegates by 
stage coach to Calgary for that pur
pose.

Of the building of the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway with its terminus 
at Stiaticona and how J affected our 
growth.

Of the building, oi the bridge and 
how we raised $20,000 one afternoon 
and wired it to the government to 
close the deal.

Of' the many times in which our 
faith in the future of Edmonton was 
taxed to the extreme limit; when it 
seemed as if both the government 
and the railway companies were 
against us and were doing their ut
most to discountenace our efforts 
and kill the town.

Of the firm determination of the 
citizens to stay with the place against 
all odds firmly convinced that Ed
monton would win out in the end.

All" this would take too long to tell. 
Enough to say that though for many 
years our growSh was slow and at 
times almost at a standstill vet our 
faith never wavered, as we had an 
abiding and steadfast conviction re
garding the ultimate importance of 
Edmonton.

Our fondest hopes are at last be
ing realized and we are now coming 
into our own; everything now is com
ing our way, the great flood tide of 
prdgress and prosperity is flowing in 
upon us and Edmonton is today not 
only the centre of the district that 
made Alberta famous, but the Capital 
of the Province and the magnet of the 
West-

I loiter» (C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 ’ P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMINGv.j limited 

ireke, Or.t
créas

They included amongst their num
ber all sorts and conditions of men, 
many of whom were men of out
standing abil.ty, who might have 
made their mark in the country, but 
unfortunately some of them went 
down instead of rising to positions 
of prominence, which their abilit.es 
fitted them to fill. In those days 
all travel between here and Winni
peg was done in the spring and sum
mer. The traders used to leave foi 
Winniptg as early in the spring as 
they possibly could, but as they car» 
tied no feed for their horses, they 
were obliged to wait until the grass 
got good. It was generally late in 
the fall before they, returned with 
their fall and winter outfits-

Their return was anxiously looked 
for, as supplies of all kinds were

TENDERS will be received until 
January loth, 1907. by the undersign
ed for fijjG,090.00) approximately), 
book délits, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. YY. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. IS, tp. 52, r. 23,>eam & Butter%
Toffee
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STRAYED
LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 

grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G. J. on right shoul
der. $5 reward " for information 
leading to his recovery. Louis Le- 
gasse, Morinvillfe.

FCR /T.

usu
ally pretty low in the settlement by 
the time they got bacle.

The traders were generally accom
panied by some new settlers, some 
of whom would settle .in the village, 
and others would take up land and 
engage in farming. Oats were in 
demand by the N.W.M. Police, and 
brought $1.00 a bushel. Barley sold 
for $1, and wheat for $2 per bushel. 
The barley and wheat was ground 
into flour at Bird’s mill across the 
river ,and the barley flour sold for 
$8 per 100, and the wheat flour for 
$12.

Other flour mills were built later on 
as the settlement grew. In those 
days the only white women in Ed
monton were the wives of the H. B. 
Co. officials and the Method ist minis
ters wife. However, in the course 
of a few years some' of the young 
pioneers went east, and when they 
returned they were accompanied by 
their wives. The news of the com
ing of each of these welcome addi
tions to the little settlement was 
known long in ndvance of their ar
rival, and their actual arrival in

FARM FOR SALE—IN STONY PLAIN 
district; fine farm, 320 acres, three 
miles west of Inga P. O. ; is known 
as the ICreye’s Stopping Place, price 
and terms reasonable. For further 
particulars call on Hpnry Kreye, 
Inga P. O., Alberta.

try, they"'should read some of the old 
journals lijfr these. traders .which tell 
of the indictable courage and en
terprise tsheu^ by t hese # men in 
reaching out aftbr trade, and of their 
deeds of daring, exploration and 
discovery Woughout that vast terri
tory reaching from Lake Superior to 
Hudson’s Bay, and north to the Arc
tic ocean, and west to the Pacific 
ocean, they went everywhen.g no 
place was too remote for them to 
penetratjcro.' And while it was busi
ness theijfVere after, yet they made 
many valuable discoveries in 'heir 
t rave’s, ÂiCi 83 the Ptrace, the Mac- 
keuzie, jme.xvEraaer, the Yukon and 
other grwt waterways qf ffre "Country, 
thus adding .materially to the geo
graphical knowledge of Panada.

Aft r ytÿirs of. struggle and compa
nion,. thé'-'SertÜ-West Company and 
the X. YfÿCoaypaYy, recognizing the 
losses each, sustained in the intense 
struggle lot trade and j-upremacy be
tween tliemaeltos and the H. B. Co., 
am»lgaeWed.> tip the year. $804, and 
t iese twq rivabeOmpan.es, by joining 
foices, sought to secure that supre
macy by united effort- against tlA? H. 
K. Company which individually they 
were unable to obtain. Rivalry of 
the keenest and most . disastrous 
kind to both companies continued 
until- tho^jwetrrtitil, when a union of 
t te two companies waa. formed under 
the name df the Hudson Bay Com
pany.

Tr.e H B. Co- now had the country 
to themselves, and Ited the sole 
monopoly of trade granted to them 
by the government until 1838, which 
was afterwards extended for 21 yeais 
more. During this long period they 
had no competition, consequently 
tin it trade was good and their pro
fils w:re large. Some years after 
their monopoly had expired, an occa
sional trader would find his way 
here with a small outfit brought 
across the plains from Fort Garry, 
or St. Paol, in Minnesota, or some 
employee of the company would leave 
their servie, and with theti savings

oi the

ESTRAY

The above reward will be .paid to 
the person who will lead the under
signed in finding two 2-year-old fillies, 
one of which is bay without any spot, 
has round nose, one gray with white 
stripe about two inches wide along 
the forehead and one white hind foot, 
her front feet turned out, no brand 
visible, and one 1 1-2-year-old bay 
colt, with a hump back, branded with 
a circle with a cross in it on right 
shoulder, all missing since about a 
month" and a half, any information to 
be addressed to C. S. GODBOUT, 
Lamoureux, Alta.

ly made birch bark canoes, each 
loaded down with some eight thous
and pounds of merchandise suitable 
for the fur trade. The outposts of 
those rival companies were rapidly 
extended north-westward, and soon 
these men were familiar with every 
lake and navigable stream of any 
importance along the whole ) route.

When Sir George Simpson | became 
governor of the H. B. Co., after the

a treaty would be made with them, 
and that the government would deal 
liberally with them, with a view of 
extinguishing their native bom rights 
to the country, so that survey par
ties and settlers coming into the 
country would not be molested or 
interfered with in sny way by the 
Indians.

Soon after t'bis surveyors were in 
the country locating the first line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Then 
there was the building of the govern
ment telegraph line along the pro
posed route of the railway. With the 
making of the treaties came the trad
ers, the commercial pioneers of the 
west, under the new regime. Many 
of these traders, after travelling the 
country over from Winnipeg to Ed
monton, in following up the treaties 
throughout the Saskatchewan, seem
ed to have a vision of the great fu
ture tiiat awaited the west and decid
ed to locate at different promising
points along the route^

Edmonton at this time consisted of 
thé H. B. Co. fort, the chief factor’s 
house, known as the Big House, on 
the hill north of tlie. fort, Donald 
Ross’ hotel, the “Pioneer house of
entertainment,” as he called it “west 
of Portage la Prairie; the Methodist 
church and mission house, and a 
few farms along the river banks. The 

a little farming in

Horse Gets Hurt

ellows NOTICE TO.jCREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given that Emile 
E. Duplessis, successor to Dunk & 
Duplessis, general merchants, Ran- 
furley, Alber’a, has this day made an 
assignment to me, Ernest Labelle, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditorsv-

All creditors having claims against 
the said assignor are requested to file 
same\with me, duly certified by affi
davit, on or before the 15th day -of 
January, 1907.

Dated this 18th day of December, 
1906.

ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly,1, Alta.

sence
lon’t wait until an animal is 

GF.T* IT NOW—and you 
ae remedy that CURES all 
ss in horses.
mr dealer dees not handle 
150c. to , ,
I Drus A Cher-.inri Co., United

MONTS CAL- 13 ,

D-ON MY PREMISES, 2 
ne with and one without 
) brands. Owner pan have 
proving property And pay- 
inses. F: Kiseher, Stoney

pioneers to this far western îanu, 
ttien but little known, ready and 
willing to face and endure, if need 
be, the struggles and disappointments, 
the hardships and deprivations inci
dent to all pioneer life in a new 
land.

Even to reach Winnipeg in those 
days was a big undertaking, hut it 
was a much greater one to travel 
overland with horses and oxen from 
there to Edmonton, a trip taking 
from two to three months to make.

which then was

ESTRAY.
Came to the premises of the under

signed a black heifer coming two 
years, and a black steer about the 
same age. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. FRANK THELEN.

Ray P. O., Alberta.

STRAYED.
Stony Plain a black inooley 
ryears, no brand. Anyone 

the animal will kindly 
kte with
Thompson & cranston
I Fort Saskatchewan. City MarketsLeaving Winnipeg, 

only a little frontier tbwn, the great 
empire of the west,!, the immense 
wheat -bin of the future, lay out
spread before one with its millions 
of acres of rich prairie, and extend- | 
ing westward for a thousand m les, | 
then a realm of wild and waste fer- I

company
these days, and iiad a large field un
der cultivation where the Canadian 
Northern station now is, and an
other where the exhibition grounds 
now are. Across tlie river at the 
mouth of Mill creek was Bird’s mill, 
which was built in 1875 by Geo. Gag-

Ttie fine tverther this week haetoade OBBORNING SYO 
a busy martlet. Large quant t ea cf i cattle witu uonu aro dangoroui 
bay have been on oa c every day. The 55 
domahd, dcap'ie th's f»'t ctih tnu’ab j fc"‘fi1 *
brisk and tir oes trim. No drubt due |
to (reduction OÎ stocka caused by the j toetbod. Leaves & clear^Ican cat. 
CD d ehap Cf thi3 past two woekl. tetter Ueéf, send tvr free i-ooklot.

Hay-Timothy, $18 ; upland, $12 to ft. U.Eelwia. hcioe, Oetarte, Cm.were a

•Hb1.
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Coal Mine Operators 
Have Genuine Grievance

Ready to Ship a Train Load of Coal a Day But No 
Cars to be Had Here

. Local coal operators vigorously deny that there is any longer 
any responsibility attaching to them in connection with the coal 
shortage down the line either of the C.N.R. or the CP.R. They 
claim that while they are in a jtomtiun to ship hundreds or ions of 
coal to relieve the suffering at outside points they cannot get cars 
to ship a ton, and that at. the identical same time that they are 
demanding them and receiving no satisfaction there is an empty 
trail* of C.N.R. cars goes out every day over the C.P.R toi Calgary, 
on which local producers are refused the privilege of shipping coal 
at any price.

On the C.N.R.. the coal producers claim, they cannot get .me- 
tentfi the cars that they want and that even when they do manage 
in a limited way to load cars there is no guarantee that they will 
ever reach their destination, as the Canadian Northern has no 
snowplows to keep their tracks clear and inadequate motive power 
to haul their trains if the tracks were open, added to all of ajhich 
the C.N.R. has developed a habit of “swiping” cars consigned to 
dealers and using the coal for company purposes.

Altogether, the coal producers version of the affair leaves no room 
for any "'’"-v conclusion except that the country is literally tied up 
and that through railroad obstinacy to the south and railroad in
competency to the east there is practically no hope of relief.

*■ Regarding the shortage to the south, a couple of coal dealers 
in speaking to the Bulletin on Saturday said that it would be dif
ficult to produce an argument which would free the railways from 
blame. TJjie Canadian Northern at the present time is using Crow's 
Nest coal. Owing to the scarcity of cars the C.P.R. refused to 
carry this,coal on its own wheels and the C.N.R. has had a gang of 
men at work for the past two or three weeks putting sides onto bal
last cars and fixing them up as “gondolas” so as to have rolling 
stock enough to transport their coal in tjheir own cars. Thcne cars 
are hauled emfity to the Crow s Nest by the C.P.R., loaded, and 
brought back to Edmonton. For some reason known only to the 
railroad managers themselves they will not allow local producers 
to load these ears for Calgary or any intermediate point, but per
sist An hauling them south lif/ht, notwithstanding that there are 
whole reams of telegrams on file in the local coal office begging for 
coal. One coal producer stated that he was alloted one of these flats 
in Strathcona last week and loaded it for Calgary, a divisional 
point which would not break the run, but after having billed the 
car tflie C.P.R. refused to move it and the C.N.R. liauled it back 
to Edmonton, charging him $10 for switching. As he had hauled 
the coal from Edmonton in the first place his ire may be imagined 
The car was rebilled to Warman, but so, far the producer has 
not been apprised of its arrival.

Another producer claims that Jus 'spent several days trying to 
get a car iq Strathcona, and finally one morning, being told that, 
there were no cars for him,that day, got desperate and threatened 
to wire headquarters a hot message. The agent told him to hold it 
awhile, and 15 minutes later he had a car. The coal dealer infers 
that as no freight tr,ain arrived during the fifteen minutes the agent 
probably had a .bad attack of the sleeping sickness and it took a 
threat of the carpet to wake him up.

Over on this side, the wires are still pouring in pitiable appeals 
for coal from points down -he C.N-R. line, but there is no way of 
getting the coal to the consumer. Producers claim that they are in 
a position to ship out a solid train of coal every day and that if 
the C.N.R. was as well ^quipped as the mines the coal famine would 
not last a week.

i Furthermore, the producers claim that there is a horrible laxity 
on the pgrt of the C.N.R. employees in the local yards. In almost 
any other yard on earth shippers are informed the night béfore how 
many cars they can have next day, and first thing in the morning 
are spotted. In Edmonton this is more necessary than any where 
else, as many of the trains from Clçver Bar start at 5 and 6 o’clock 
in the morning and reach here at 7 and S o'clock, but notwithstand
ing this it is usually away along toward noon before shippers can 
learn how many cars they can get and when they are spotted.

Another substantial grievance that the producers mention is 
that they are given only grain cars to ship in, but that the grain 
doors are always taken off them by the C.N.R- and the producers 
have to buy lumber and make doors at a cost of $2 to $2.50 a car.

Tliese jafiffes, however, might be overlooked if the C.N.R. were 
in a position "to move their freight, but without rotarvs to keep the 
track open, and comparatively speaking, very little moving, there 
is not, much chance of relieving the famine.

The local producers are very wrathv about the way they are 
being and I urea ten to take I he whole question to the rail
way -comtnission. The Coal Mine Owners’ association has had 
several indignation meetings anent tlie subject, and the following 
letter anent the' subject showing the situation in a mild light, was 
d»spaf ,hed to C.N.R. headquarters Saturday.

Edmonton, Jan. 11th, 1907.

Mr. George H.Shaw, Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir:—Th; seriousness o$ the coal situation has been brought pro- 

njinantly before the coal mine owners at Edmonton and the district and 
Ctiey have endeavored to allay the suffering down on the prairie country 
by supplying them with coal, but they are now up against a very seri
ous proposition owing to the shortage of cars at your depot.

The mines here are running at their full capacity and the coal mine 
owners are now prepared to ship a train load of coal per day down your 
line if you will supply them with the necessary means of transit.

We understand that it is a ques t on of life or death with some people 
on taft prairie and we consider, that your company ought to give us every 
assistanee in the efforts that are now making.

We sent you a telegram yesterday as follows :—
: < -rf.
“Shaw, Traffic Manager, Winnipeg. Impossible to obtain cars for 

loading,coal here; have orders for 40 cars to go east Can nothing be done?
Respectfully yours,

“Otter. President Coal Mine Owe ers' Association.”

And we shaU be glad to hear from you at your earl.est convenience.
ÇOAL MINE OWNERS ASSOCIA TION.”

GEORGE ROBERTSON COMMITS SUI
CIDE

(Fridays' Dally)
George Robertson,. blacksmith em

ployed by Johnston and Latimer, 
Fraser avenue, took his own life early 
on Sunday "morning by cutting- his 
throat with a jack knife.

The reason for the desperate act 
cannot be ascertained.

The deceased had been off work 
since New Year’s and spent a couple 
of days last week in Dr. Hommel’s 
sanitarium on First street. He left 
the sanitarium on Thursday evening^ 
and returned to work on Friday aft
ernoon. On Friday evening he went 
to his own room on Namayo avenue 
and worked -in the shop all day Sat
urday. On Saturday evening he stay
ed in the office of Johnston and La-t
imer’s livery barn, going to sleep on 
the floor by the stove on some blank
ets and robes given him by the at
tendant in the office. The attendant 
was the last man who saw Robertson 
alive. During the night he appar
ently rose without disturbing the at
tendant and went into the smithy be
side the barn, where the deed) was 
committed.

About ten o’clock Sunday morning 
Mr. Latimer came down and finding 
the door of the shop unlocked looked 
in. He saw the dead man lying on 
the floor in a pool of frozen blood 
and a couple of deep gashes on the 
right side of the neck. Robertson ap
parently died without a struggle and 
was lying on his face with the knife 
caught in the lapel of his coat. Mr. 
Latimer immediately notified Chief 
Evans. Dr. Braithwaite was called 
and deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
The body was removed to Moffat, 
McCoppen and Bull’s undertaking 
rooms. ..

Arrangements for the funeral are 
held over until advices are received 
from relatives in Wingham, Ont-. -

Geo. Robertson was well known in 
the city .having come here, from Wing- 
ham many years ago. ■He was aboi^t 30 
years of age and'unmarried. A sister 
lives in the city, while a brother who 
formerly worked as a blacksmith for 
Jackson and Latimer, is in the east 
at present. He was a capable and 
steady workman and never last a day 
except on an odd period of inebria
tion.

FIRE AT ALIX.
General Store, Post Office and Drug 

Store Burned Yesterday.
Calgary, Jan. 14—A despatch was

Total ...................... .
Expenditures.

Dining hall ........ • ...........
Ball ....................................
Insurance ....... .................
Notes .............
Hospital Supplies ...........

Total .......... .............*2,901.15 I
Balance ...............  ... ..-........... 335.16

MUSICAL FESTIVAL MEETING.
(Monday’s Daily)

______ The three big lumbering concerns
$2323.91 - that supply Edmonton with most of her 

I spruce and poplar lumber operate from 
234.66 ®ixty to one hundred miles up the Sas- 
134.19 katchewan river. Every yeir the 

8.00 woodsmen a.-e reaching further back and 
295i vj 1 It is annually becoming more difficult 

tc get the logs to the river and tr-bu - 
ary etreams whence they are rafted 
when the Ice breike, down to the mills.

125.00

cattle dead on cochrane ran : h 
(Fridays' DaLy)

Mr. R. M. Armstrong of this city 
has just returned from a trip to Card-A l. , 1 « intuuicu UVU1 a Uip IV V-K.IU-

nf ,h« A,a^ m «t.ng 01 the executive Bton and the Lethbridge country. To 
of he Alberta Musical Festival, was the Bulletin today Mr. Armstrong 
hell on Saturday afternoon, but owing ! 6tatel that it ^ 6
to the absence of some members of the i so„ fh„ wad ia terrible sight 10
executive, definite délions were not i t^e "u,m,bei; f cattle dead
reach-.d concerning the proposed choral Thp » °
society and the chocs of festival mu
sic.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
(Monday’s Dally)

At the public hospital, the wards are

The greatest loss was on the Blood 
Indian reserve where the onow Is about 
18 Inches deep and covered with a 
crust caused by light Chinooks Insuf
ficient to clear the isnow, and melting 
only an Inch or two on top thus (form

ing; a coat of ice. Many farmers have
filled, the male ward In particular te- j adopted the practice of going over the 
Ing taxed in accommodation. range with an immense snow plow

At the General Hospital a very scri- ! a track f or cattle to forage 
oue operation was performed on Sat- In. The losses are mostly; among the 
uiday-by Dr. Blais. ; The patient, a r> pjrwj wijih calves at! foot. Few losses 
stdent of Edmonton, is now making ex- are reported at Cardston and Magrath 
cellent progress and by tonight tie re- or In fact throughout the Mormon dis- 
sulf of the operation will be definite- trlct
ly known. Two smaller operations 
were performel successfully toiay.

Without Amputation.
(Mondays Daily)

At the Ml sericordia Hospital Henry 
Opter-, the Vermil'on farmer, who was 
fiost-bi.ten, :s g t;ing along splendid
ly. It is found that his hands and fett 
can be saved, but he will te kept at 
the hospital for several weiks until re
covery Is conplfte, as he has no one 
to tend him in the shack on the home
stead.

MUSICAL UNION.
(Monday’s Dally)

Over a score of Edmonton musicians

No dead cattle were seen north of 
Calgary. Many losses are reported 
alongside the Great Northern' down as 
far as Great Falls, Montana.

CHISHOLM BLOCK DESTROYED BY 
FIRE

(Tuesday’s Dally)
The most disastrous fire in the his

tory of the city occurred last night 
by which the Chisholm block, on the 
corner of Jasper and Fourth street, 
was totally destroyed. Today the out
er walls alone are standing. The 
floors, cross walls and roof have fal
len in. The fire is still smouldering

attended tin melting in the T.. & L. in the mass of debris precipitated into
Ha,U’ ?a2lcd ,thd organize- j the basement and sending forth tion ot a local branch «I the Interna- . , , , =

ti-mal Musicians .Union. This union I ,s ot ste!un and smoke quickly con
s’. hich extend; (h oughout Am rca a ms Sensed into lazy cumbrous masses in 
to maintain a standard of excellence the clear cold vapor The firemen

•in Crchestral-and other work by music-j made a brave but futile struggleîans, at tha same t me reiuiring a uni- I . . , auuggie,
form rate o* remuneration for engage- 1 ' lc‘ri was rendered all the more dif- 
menti. Vernon C. Barford was elected ficult by the intensely cold weather.

‘ Several firemen have suffered from 
frost. The flames were kept confined 
to the building.

The Chisholm block was one of the 
first brick structures erected in the 
city. It was occupied by Williamson 
Bros., produce merchants, and by Os
car Brown, wholesale fruit merchant. 
The second and third floors were oc
cupied by several suites of living 
rooms and afforded accommodation 
to some forty residents. Very little 
of the furniture or household effects

president, Thomas Irving vice-presi
dent, John T. Richardson, second vice- 
president C Harper secretary, and 
Lome Yorkc. treasurer. A meeting 
will be held in tho same place next

CHARMING YOUNG ACTORS.
(Monday’s Daily)

Nothing (dauhtod by weather that 
sends the thermometer racing between 
30 and 46 degrees below zero, the you
thful Bostonians arrived here yester
day afternnon by the C.jP.R. and are 
staying at the Cecil hotel.

Tonight they will produce “Doro
thy,” an àttraCd.ve opera in which, lit-

A, ‘ „ tie Rosa Cole takes the pant- of Doro- of the residents was saved andrec.-ived today from Alix, a small thy Bantam with fascinating grace. Of ernl , ,Q . „ saVed’ and &ev
town on the Lacombe branch of the this company the Helena Mont.) , a\ e lost their entire wardrobes
C. P. R. The post office and general Independent says ; “As musicians, as ! and furniture. Mr. Chisholm, the

: _ - - - . , : #tnei9r<a it.hfi. Httlift 'RfY»Vtn:itLn<a aiirnnoo OWnpr nf fl-»« BlnmL- 1«11 v:________ _n «__, , ,, ; singers, jthe little Bcaton’ens surpassG. Campbell and the drug any 1Juvinile œiT1pany thlt ha8
visited Helena:”

The company will hold a dress re- 
hersal this afternoon. Special care -is 
being taken that the Opera house will 
be perfectly heated tonight, and Ed- 

thejti ’

store of B 
store and the office of Dr. Wilson 
were, completely destroyed. The loss 
to the Campbell general store will be 
about $20,000.

JOHN A. McDOUGALL PRESENTS A 
FINE PAPER

(Monday’s Dally)
Tho third fortnightly luncheon of tho 

Edmonton Canadian club was held this 
afternoon In the Prince Arthur Caie. 
The feature of the occasion was the 
president’s address on the old time oid 
timers, and the early days in Edmon
ton. He referred to tha increasing im
portance of Edmonton as a growing 
city in ths west. He reviewed the his
tory of Edmonton since 1792, the fur 
t.ading n-ua.ry and the gradual growth 
mini a lo.iei) tra-iing po-t to vu ttu 
metropolis of a thriving and opulent 
province. j—
Ihi [aper/v.a,;

noved a vhte of thinks which was sec
onded by Matthew McCauley. The pre
mier said ht(vrould ask Mr. McEoagall 
to preseni^Ifip paper to the provincial

menton theâ-tlfc goers, who have enjiy- 
cd these charming little acxirs before, 
will aga’n hâve an opportunity to 
hear them. - '

The company has jjust closed a high
ly successful week’s engagement in 
Lethbridge. ■ '-

MORE LOG CUTTING THAN EVER 
(Monday’s Daily)

Lumber men returning from the ’ 
woods up the Saskatchewan, say tpj 
snow Is deeper than it has tern it».* 
years. In fàct. it is a little too it) 
for successful and easy logging. Tha 
trees on tha whole arc smaller than

owner of the block, lost all bis papers. 
Mr. Brown succeeded in rescuing his 
office desk.

The loss on the building is $30,000, 
covered by $1,800 insurance. Messrs. 
Williamson value theh stock at $8,000 
covered by $2,500 insurance. Mr.' Os
car Brown’s stock is put at $7,000,cov
eered by $3,500 insurance. The losses 
of the residents cannot be computed. 
Mr. McPherson, manager of the Jour
nal, lost all his household effects. Mr. 
Kelly and Mr. Goldsmith, of the Hud
sons Bay Co., are also heavy losers. 
Joe Duhamhl and \E. O. Stevenson 
lived in the block and have lost ev
erything.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

! paper/va-3 thoroughly appr.c a ed ^ become burfcd in the snow. Logging his room in the basement when he 
,al‘ JKesedt’.. Premier .Ruiherrord j heard the crackling of burning woodout this year upon a larger" scale than

P:
province. A full account will appear 
in the next issue of the Bulletin.

OBITUARY.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The burial of Martha Drleaezu, aged 
12 years, of Leduc takes place today at 

\1 o’clock to Edmonton cemetery.
The death of the Infant eon of Mr. 

and Mrs. Berkman, Namayo avenue, oc 
cured yesterday morning. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow.

The interment of the little child of
Mr. Hurry, Belmont, took place yes

terday from Moffatt A McCoppen’e to 
Edmonton cemetery. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Mc
Queen.

The body of George Robertson who 
died on Sunday morning will be shipped 
tomorrow to Elgrave, Ont Thei body 
will be taken from Moffatt A McCop
pen’e offices on First street to the C. 

: P R. depot at Strathcona. Members of 
The Journeymen’s Union will accom

pany the body to Strathcona depot

------------- V —uyuu a iai gvx O'^***' ------ , . - . _ —

ever. A larger body of men ars In the ( 111 ‘ :adjoining cellar in the front, 
woods and the prospects are that the | He ran upstairs and called “fire.” Mr.

____ . . „ . output will far exceed that of last j Tait, manager for Williamson Bros
Library in order to have it published | year. Tha mill owners are hoping that ! , M T .. , , ,
and preserved in the archivas of - the the season will hold out unt.l the end an“ la,t- the Photographer, at

of March at least. Most of the loggl. g mst thought they could extinguish 
Is done by jobbers for th: big saw miji j the fire, but at once sent in the alarm 
firms ot-J Walter R. D. Fraser and I Meanwhile the occupants of the upper

The number of men in the woods this ' ” € aroused. By the time the
year exc.eis 500, distributed among hre brigade arrived! the basement was 
fourteen logging campi situated along a seething mass. It contained a great 
the North Saskatchewan extending from 1 
Range 3 to Range 6.

The Increasing number of men that 
annually spend the winter in the woods 
has raised the question of touring for 
them a resident melical doctor in the

HOSPITAL AID 
(Monday’s Daily)

At the annual meeting ot the wom
an's Hospital Aid held last week in All 
lAlnts’ school room, the tollowing re
ports were read by the secretary and 
treasurer.

SECRETARY' REPORT 
The the president and membe-s of tha 

Women’s Hospital ‘A.d, I bag to sub
mit the eigntn annual report for the 
year ending 1906’.

It Is wuh ra.t cular satisfaction and 
pleasure that the members of this 
society may look back over tha work 
of the past year. Tha obje t for which 
we have b e i «.L iving ao arduously 
since the fatal 7th of October, 1901, has 
at last been accomplished and the debt 
of $8200 assumed ai mat time has been 
paid. The city hospital is free. Only 
those who have taken some part in tne 
work realize whit a saat.sfaction this 
Is. i

In other respects this has Lean a 
eucaess.ul year. Tha Interest in the

quantity of boxes, paper bags, lard 
and, groceries, which burned with pro
voking persistence. From 8 o’clock 
until 12 the fire was confined to the

tients. J. W. Derby received injuries 
from smoke which will indispose him 
for a few days. Chief Davidson, frotn 
sheer exhaustion and exposure, was 
forced to take a respite and change 
his clothes, which were soon encumb
ered ivith ice that they had to be cut 
off.

About 2 o’clock the ceilings and 
roof began to fall in, and final hope 
of saving anything of the furniture 
and belongings of the occupants was 
abandoned. The firemen and residents 
of the building were so confident that 
the fire would be controlled that no 
effort was permitted to move the *ur- 
iture. A few trunks were taken down 
the ladder from the front window.

The ranks of the brigade were filled 
by volunteers. The firemen worked 
for 12 hours before cutting off the 
water. When the citizens came down 
town in the morning the firemen were 
playing the same grim and hopeless 
game they were at when the crowd 
dispersed last night. Clouds of 
steam and smoke were ascending in

undiminished volumes. The walls 
were cased in ice, giving the scene in 
the twilight the appearanbe of an il
luminated ice palace. One volunteer 
was standing with the nozzle direct
ing a stream into a window on the 
west side with his clothes frozen to 
the telegraph pole beside him, and 
his feet encased in immense masses 
of ice which he could hardly drag 

j along.
| The water pressure was well main
tained throughout the night until 

' early in the morning, when it began 
1 to diminish and by the time the bri- 
! gade returned to the fire hall, was 
j less than 8 pounds. .

An auxiliary brigade was sent about 
9 o’clock to keep the fire from spread
ing beyond the limits of the ruined 
building.

The manageTs of the Cecil hotel 
! supplied the firemen with coffee and 
sandwiches throughout the night. The 
police who were on duty controlling 
the crowd, suffered considerably from 
the cold.

THE 816 STORE
AMENT.

We wish to announce to the Public that we haVe 
Sold out our Store Business to Messrs DUNCAN 
BROTHERS & BUTTERS, who will take poss
ession on the morning of the 16th January, 1907, and 
will continue on the Business in the Old Store and 
with the same old staff of employees. .

We wish them success and prosperity, and we 
hope our old customers will stay with them, and trust 
they may in addition get many new ones.

We take this opportunity of thanking most 
sincerely all our past customers for their dealings with- 
us, and wish them one and all a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year, and many of them. y

McDOUGALL & SECORD.
’Phone 36.

man 1 —, .
those found In eastern Canada or Nor- ] lne alarm was given about 8 "o’clock, 
thern Ontario. When fellei, they easl- : The caretaker, Geo. Gerrard, was in,

camps. This year two men have teen ' ‘ 'xas UP *° Mils time
killed and several hive sustained pain- thought to be controllable. Five 
ful and dangerous Injuries and have streams were immediately sent into 
had to be taken down to Edmonton a the basement, but he men were un
distance of one hundred miles before ab!e to live there and CQme up A
obtaining the services of a physician.

The agitation is gathering force 
among the men this winter. They 
have the co-operation of the mill 
men and logging jobbers. It is pretty 
definitely decided that a doctor will be 
sent up next year to minister to the 
needs of thi men in camp. The reas
on it was not carried out this year1 was 
that a great number of the men had

hole was broken through the cellar 
ceiling and the nozzle inserted, but 
the piles of boxes prevented any ef
fective work being done by the re
volving nozzle. About 12 o’clock the 
fire had worked its way to the rear of 
the basement, but1 the men were un-

euc-css ui year in- .merest in the s°ne lnto th- woods before tha ag.ta-1 CeUary to the firat floor’ 11 is
oociety his bs-n vei sustain ad and the, M°n had Bho™ sufficient proportions supposed that a quantity of oil and 
membership roll has Increase 1 to 198 1 t0 arou5e action, and a new arrange- ' lard in the rear added , to the fury of
- - bC ,dm.‘CUlL,° ’in3ertak«’ the flames, and a pile of dry boxeswhich could apply to those being en- • 

g*rged now.
' The timber cut of the Edmonton mills

In February ihd membership fees col
lected amounted to $226.65. The meet
ings have been fairly well attended, the 
largest number present being 26, the 
smallest 7.

During the year there were twelve 
regular meetings he'd and three spec
ial.

Meals were served by the ladies dur
ing the fair days of the fair and thp 
society realized the handsome sum of 
1230.60..

The hespital ball which took place

about eighteen million board feet. John 
Walter’s mitl cut about fourteen mil
lion, R. J. Fraser’s, three and a half 
million, and the Edmonton Lumber Co. 
which started late in ths teison, cut in 
the neighborhood of half a million. It 
the preparations at prêtent in progress 
for next season’s cut are any crlte-ion

In October, the 16th. was well patron-1 LtTh3'jld d°uble that oI former years, 
lzed and Increased tthe funds of the Tns Edmonton Lumber Co. will be in a

ponit on to begin operations (earlysociety by $599.25.
Donations to the hospital from 

friends during the year have been most 
liberal and the Secretary takes this op

ot the years’ work.
S. GRACE FERRIS, 

Secretary. 
ANNUAL REPORT 

Receipts.
Arr.iunt In Earn!.................... „.$
Feei .............................................
Donations    ....... . ...
Interest .................  .............
Dining hall......J
Ball ........... ...........
Interest ...... ......
1 Load of coal and one load of 

wool from Mr Waltern.

in the passageway afforded additional
___________, fuel. Reaching the first floor the

last season reached the grand total of ' fire made its way up the back stair-
way to the second floor.

Streams were then directed from 
three sides and a most stubborn and 
persistent struggle began with fire 
and frost. The firemen, sheathed ,n 
ice, with their clothing so stiff tlv-y 
could hardly work, benumbed with 
the intense cold, fought on like Troj
ans through the entire night. About 
otae o’clock Chief Davidson called 
the men from the walls and removed 

Four streams were kept 
on the wralls to keep them cool. A 
nozzle was placed on the Stevenson 
building to the east and a stream di-

s in

operation early in the re «son. Wal 
tern mill on thi? ,tidmo-iton s'cl> of tie 
river near the exhibition grounds, will

portunlty o’ thank'ng all thoie who so a‘*° b® la °JeTat-on wit!x a capacity of the ladders 
generously contributed to the success Iv00,00# feet per day, and R. D. Frae-

er ecreits to exceed all previous records.
The logging jobbers saÿ that good _____ „ vu>j

men for the bush are scarce this year.1 .V '
By gcod men they m'an tho e who have J?cted through the uPPer wlndowi. 
exneri3nce in bu-h work. On the oth- ; Lhe east wall.

117.a1 ■ cr hand mi*ll owners have d'fficulty Ini Four firemen were forced to give up
682 65 men l0’vardi îh3 la^r P^t' towards morning. O. Hogan, with
682.6J of the season, as many Fare the mills , . , . . , ,

Z.CB for the harvest fields.. For this re is- bo,h feet frozen, was taken back to
.... 1297.65 on the owners are Increasing the cutt- ! the fire hall. Firemen E. Owens and
... 600.25 Ing caoacity of their mill plants ro' E. Murray also suffered severely with

~ Le‘K&,aï.T."2££&55Tls~ '“*• ?«*» '■the harvest fields. » vr- Duncan Smith attended the pa-

For over 15 years the U. S. has been 
making a reputation for reliability that is 
today un equaled. You can depend on it 
to do the Best work all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST,

Helds the World’s Record. 
IS SIMPLEST, _Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,Construction and record prove it. 
RUINS EAS»r,Users say 'o.
QUICKLY CLEANED,Parts few and simp. .
LOW MILK CAN,

Easy to fill t avr-. lifting.
PERFECTLY SATE,, ,All running parts enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,

Saves most cream, time and labor.
You’ll easily understand why from the 

s27 pictures and plain, complete explana
tions in our new catalogue that we want 
to send you by return mail if you’ll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No. liO Write us today.

VERMONT FARM VI ACM INC COMPANY
Bellows r«»ll**. VI. .

I ‘ightt-viy tl i s i ; ; b<T"fj Ag \\ A r ii » U < t ~ i-.'tVi \ .jiaUxi nvJn»' I v k y u • .v.-y.t .

F 3$k *

FARMERS SHIP YOUR GRAIN AND GET HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Randall, Gee & Mitchell
1 The Reliable House” .

Will pay casth on track or buy su bject to Government Grad.qf and weight
1c Bushel Commission and Daily Prices

Our agents services will cost you nothing and he will? provide you bars.

WILL J. KEEN
DISTRICT XGENT.

Corner of Fraser Avenue and Eliza beth Streets. Edmonton. 5
DRAWER 5.

Give Me a Pound of

Tea
That’s the right way—the safe way 

to buy tea.
To egk for tea without specially men

tioning Blue Ribbon, leaves you in 
danger of getting one of the many 
ordinary .kinds—hone of which would 
really satisfy you.

The rich flavor, fragrant aroma and 
sustaining strength of Blue Ribbon Tea 
makes it well worth the trouble of 
asking for.

Look for the name “Blue Ribbon” 
on the package—your protection against 
—substitutes " s'.

t

Lsn
but It will buy a tel 

», splendid cookie

Ganepy 8*|

Citjr Council Aj 
Forwal 

Alleviate the

The ci<9i council lastl 
a resolution appropriât] 
the Jamaica arthquake 
money; will» .be sent to 
Kingston, to whom it wil 
ed by wir» through the 
Beotia; Wires announcl 
that the grant is made | 
warded- direct to the maj 
ton, at. the same time es 
monten’s ^.sympatliy for

FIRE AT THE

Bulletin Special.
Fort.. Saskatchewan, Jal 

ly after midnight a fire 
t ho kitchen of the Man bio] 
fire was1 caused! by" an 
stove setting fire to the pa 
fire was notice at once an 
sent in. ..The brigade] 
promptly and in a shor 
the fire out, small dan| 
done. Business will be 
usuel..today,__.....

W. "F. Lee, of Winnir 
that he -was a wrooged a| 
man in the sewer pipe cont] 
was let . by the city council 
ary 7th to the Macomb | 
through Gorman, Clancy 
ley, of. this city.

Witli regard to the same I 
tin iB. in. receipt of the foil] 
ter from Mr. Lee ;—
T j " the Briitor Edmonton 

; intiEdmonton.
1 -Gentiemeti Would you 
ford ote apace through you I 
columns, to air a lit.Oe 
has ÿtist taken place in 
On Dec. 31st 1 sent your ci| 
er for.eewer pipe and place 
of $15000 with them. Later, | 
ine ». wire asking me who] 
manufactilreTs of this pipe. [
I wired them, “ Manufacturé 
a'dian Sewer Pipe Co.,” with 
at SL'Johns, P.Q., Hamil 
Toronto,. Ont, :

My price for these pipe il 
anoe - with thei r specificatf 
Edmonton; was $70,925. I r| 
letter fiom the Commission! 
monton on the 11th inst., sa| 
toy leader had been refuse 
once, knew there must be el 
wrbngi if any American firm! 
contract ; ? andt. you may conf 
surprise and annoyance, whe| 
ed up the Winnipeg'Free Pre 
14th mst.. and saw that your] 
accepted the Macomb Sew 
Company’s tender for $79,2951 
down. Canadian goods at a le
mon ton -of $8,300.- I must sa 
not very encouraging to Canl 
diistry, and is no ooinplimeif 
ability or integrity of the 
are at the helm, and managl 
affairs at your-city ; that the-I 
ford to give .$8,300 more fo| 
can goods what they
fot Canadian goods, when 
adian goods are in every ws 
to the American product. I 
ing you as a stranger is this 
to the - rate and tax payers] 
monton? I should be very] 
pleased to get some explanat] 
some one who has the well 
the city of Edmonton at lie! 
if the honest ratepayer of 
endorses an action like this, 
an American firm preference 
10 to 12 per cent, more for got 
they could get Canadian pro 

Tours truly,
W. F.

At.- the time the contract 
to the ; Macomb Sewer Pipe
was represented to the city 
by thei Commissianers that 
Lee was not the agent for t

22S


